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WHOLESALERS AND THE LAW RE 

COMBINATION.
sased 37% | lacturers to grant a differential ii price between the 

price at which they sell to the whe fesale merchant and 
to the retail merchant.

1 he views of wholesale men, on that subject In other wefrds, the wholesales have found it ex-
which affects them so closely, the law against all pedient to take collective actiofl Suffering front
forms and manners of combination were clearly ex- wasteful competition, they have coihe to an agreement 
pressed by a deputation which waited upon Sir Wilfrid in the effort to remedy the evil. tiL this is where ap-
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick at Ottawa last patently they fall foul of the laSection 520 of the
week. The chief speakers were Messrs. Hugh Blain, Criminal Code says that everyone §ho conspires, com-
of Toronto and H. M. Kittson, of Hamilton, for the bines, agrees, or arranges with anyljther person to un
grocers ; D. W. Bole, M.P., of Winnipeg,' for the duly prevent, limit, or lessen the manufacture or pro
druggists ; and E. M. Trowern, of Toronto, for the . Auction, or enhance the price of aly article, is guilty 
Canadian Retailers’ Association. The memorial pre- an indictable offence, and liaJbJE to a penalty of 
sented to the Government set forth that the grocery #$4»ooo, or to two years’ imprison mint, 
trade, in its retail as in its wholesale branches, is one Under the circumstances, thejiwholesate grocers,
of the great staple businesses of the country, the who, it mky be said, as a body of |usiness men have
capital invested in it being very large, and the goods not thei.r superiors in integrity aid law-abiding in-
dealt in forming for the most part an economic neces- stincts in the Dominion, feel thft they are badly
sity to the consumer, and some of them yielding an ex- treated. Other business nà :n, railwly companies, tele-
tremely small profit, e.g., sugar and tobacco. The' »raPh companies, insurance companies, fix their’rates
wholesale, and retail branches are closely inter- by collective action; amù'thçy asfj why- should not - 
dependent. Perhaps severe and even undue competi- they? Physicians and lawyers are ot interfered with;
tion has borne more heavily upon the grocery business why, they question, should mendiants and
than on any other, for the self-evident reason that the facturers be ? 
goods handled by them are mainly staples and 
sa ries, the value of which was easily ascertainable bv 
the public. To aggravate this competition, it is alleged 
that departmental stores have exploited the grocery 
business by advertising and selling at cost and less 
than cost prices in order to promote the sale of oth$r 
lines upon which they could make more profit. To 
meet these conditions and the competition of trade 
pirates who live by failure and who sell goods with
out reference to the fact that they should be paid for. 
it has been found necessary in self-preservation for 
the trade to make selling arrangements among them
selves. to endeavor, where possible, to have uniform 
selling prices with regard to proprietary articles. It 
has been found necessary to systematize the selling of 

' poods with certain restrictions as to price. It has been 
found necessary also to make an effort to induce manu-
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re Canada. of the troublé seems jfc hinge upon the 
unduly in the clause of ee Act respecting 

combinations. Formerly! it read Funfawfully and 
suggestion made by the deputation was that the 

latter shothld be reinstated, the. wold "unduly” being 
too liable to be .taken advantage <j§ by over-zealous 
exponents of the law. Tjfjey also agk that the law in 
general be made clearer, sefthat theii would not be the 
constant uncertainty such ,1s prevail^ow, as to what is 
legal and what open to objection.
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Whatever else the eijljjerpnsingfcity of Winnipeg 
may be, i| has not yet {inched thl title of a great- 
manufacturing centre. Atjjd this is |-hat is beginning 
seriously tfi concern its people. To It at the gateway
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and exact toit on ïiei jfdod and clothing and other 
articles needetfxby fie thousands of old and

;st, fs something to be proud 
qh, Winnipeg aspires to be 

And what

formation either in whole or in part, which jwitt 
promptly be given to our readers. Meanwhile the 
public may consider that these offices, which have 
come through great vicissitudes in the last sixtv or 
seventy years, will manfully pay what they owe| as 
they have been accustomed to do.

We observe, by the way, that British newspapers, 
or perhaps the cable agents, are also indulging in ' pre- 
liminaVy guesses” at the liability of British companies, 
and somebody has figured out £13,000,000 
total. This morning’s cable makes it only £7,0(00,- 
000. ‘The Times’ " city article gives it to be under
stood that no generosity can be indulged in by the 
surance companies, because the directors “have no 
power to pay claims ruled out by the wording of tfieir 
contracts, or by Californian law.” American iris 
ance men have done some guessing, too, their guesses 
ranging from $125,000,000 down to $65,000,000 ins 
ance loss.
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means to >e it. The permanent popula- 

tny city with vast manufacturing 
interest^iÿ a factdt" no, to be despised, and Winnipeg 
intends to/Çiave it. Ait j no great difficulty, it seems, 
should pri rent itse f i : obtaining the first requisite 
for putting such a ties e into exectition, namely, the 
finding source if dficap power.

niorth-c 1st the city are the Winnipeg 
River and ^.ac du Bo met power privileges, situate much 
more accessibly to Winnipeg than are the Niagara 
Falls to Toronto ant other Ontario cities. One trans
mission line is alre dy completed to th£ city limits,
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ur-
and others are, being constructed, so that it looks as if 
there will be enough competition of a healthy sort to ur-
assure to Winnipeg ple nty of electric power at moder
ate rates. We undeish n< l also that the city proposes 
to establish a plant-which will do much to have a 
regulating influence in fhris regard. This is a very 
necessary item in c<|nn< c ion with the birth of jrfeat 
manufacturing industries n Winnipeg. The city has 
great advantages in its; geographical location, but in 
order to induce ma ufj c urers to locate within its 
precincts, it will hav< to;N $hown that they can obtain 
that prime requisite,! motive power at a figure which 
will permit them to ctnipete with long-established 
eastern concerns. I |

Winnipeg is already a great distributing point for 
central or western Criha< a its promise for becoming a 
great manufacturing cert re in the not very far distant 
future would appearjl to *by by no means a poor one. 
Remarkable as has héeiy-its growth in the short space 
of thirty years it isfbofmd. as the development of 
Western Canada g 
size and wealth.

1: As was to be expected from the appalling natiirc 
of the San Francisco disaster all sorts of stocks in the 
United States made marked recessions in values last 
week, and the effect has not yet worn off. In the Toronto 
and Montreal markets, also the same feeling v^as 
fleeted, although not to a very noticeable extent. 
Naturally the stocks most affected in Wall Street 
were those of railroad and other interests having wide 
western ramifications. The losses which ensue from such 
a catastrophe are absolute. That is to sav, thev do not 
accrue to one man or one community to another’s gajm, 
but jejiresent values which have passed completely 
out of existence. The fact, however, that, in the n- 
tricate/modern system of commerce and finance, the 
losses are spread over

I

lOnr ’
rc-

II Total

* Specie.. 
Dominion 
Deposits t 
Notes of a 
Loans to 0 
Deposits v 
Due from 

Unite< 
Due from 

counti 
Dominion 

securit 
Other «ecu 
Call and si 

in Can 
Call and si

*

! : se
a practically world-wide ar^a, 

while it makes their effects appeal to the whole of 
humanity, makes their result on the one commnnüty 
directly affected, less crushing than otherwise it would 

• be. To make good the sudden removal of such 
ormous mass of wealth, however, while it entails the 
passage of capital from present employments, and tints 
has a disturbing influence on many branches of 
financial and industrial activity, generally brings about .

T- , , i .ill* , , a fresb impetus in the forces of production, so that
Tor days past fstffiiptts have been made by this will generally balance a part of the destroved

vanous American neWspepcrs, guesses would be the values. For instance, it is stated that the ' reqiyre-
better word, of the mlunn^ loss tn the San Francisco ments of San Francisco during the next two or three
catastrophe Tut th^e guesseS have altered day by years in the shape of structural steel will beat least
day, upward or dowjwaH, just as the statements of 250,000 tons, and this will surelv make the demand

c number of P"so4 kW ,have a tered from thou- for that commodity extraordinarily brisk for a long
sands to hundreds, fie ïafet ,s that ,t ,s ^possible to time to come. At the same time, many of the United
give actual figures # tlel onetasc or in the other. States factories were already more than “full up” with"
l nderwnting recordfj in city offices are destroyed, or orders, so that the berifefits from this state of things
perhaps rest tn vault*] arjjong smoking ruins. Days, if are not likely to be so large as thev would have been 
not week s,^ must yet lass before the insurance liability under other conditions. ’ '
u companies can he Iscdp^iped.

^ Some C anadian jpey shapers have busied them
selves in publishing lue! sésj as to the liability of tjie 
two Canadian companies, the Western and the British 
America, and these dfciest v| have been extremely wild

v; at several times what it is 
S» cji disturbing estimates

No company is able as 
il is liable for. The San 

bstern is destroyed, and 
’ll oronto cannot show what 

or,.(since it cannot be learned 
ret (sd or burned. People from 

tj> the devastated city. Two 
officers have been de|pa»cberi bv the Canadian com
panies to San Francis 0. irljo hope to be admitted next 
wieek. -When tl^ev re mrt

:
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PKAIti THE SAN NCISCO DISASTER.
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& Total 1It seems likely that a very large portion of the 
stricken cit_\ will be rebuilt, and that a large proportion 
of the new ^structures will be of steel, this material 
having, according to all
earthquake^ and fire better than any other. This, it 
w ill be remembered, was also the experience of Balti- 
piore. A telegram from San Francisco, dated 22nd 
mst.. states that many of jtlie most substantial busi- I. 
ness men and property owners were already in con-', f 
sultation with architects, and preparing plans for re-' 
building. It also says that practically every bank in the 

■ city will be rebuilt. Prosperity had marked the trade 
and commerce of the city for a lotjg time past, and 
most of the local banking institutions had large de
posits to their credit in New York and European
capitals. This money, of course, will be available at 
once.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW. I
being the Bank of Nova Scotui the Royal Bank of

XV» nrpcpnf v _ 1 _ , . Canada and the Sovereign Banle of Canada, whilst a
^ ( „ *!?w a condensation of the monthly growth of $1,346,000 is to be

statement of Canadian banks for March, 1906 It is
compared with the Bank Statement for the previous 
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabili- 
etŸ and aVCrage ho,dinSs of sPecie, Dominion notes,

Canadian Bank Statement.

LIABILITIES.

I

und ill the paid-up 
capital, $350,000 of wtych is in Ihe statement of the 
Royal Bank, and $736*000 in tÀt of the Sovereign 
Bank. There is an increase 
$1,066,000, principally due to t 
on new capital paid up.

In accordance with the usuaj rule, circulation has 
increased, though the iherease of $3,557,000 is rather 
more than usual. In Mtych of la|t year, indeed, there 

a" wa* a small decrease, f}|is bein,i due in part to the 
early spring in the West, and in jàrt to the stagnation 
in business in the Maritime Profnces. The increase 
m circulation during March, 190J was $2,024.000, and 

<62,434.893 during March, ,903. $*537,000. §The larger increase 
- th.syear is probably düe to the |reat activity in the

$6 ?°VtrnmC,,t deP#ts have risen from
$6,790,000 in February, A $12,80^00 in March, the in- 
drease being almost entirely in thf deposits held by the 
Bank of Montreal. Public deposjs in Canada payable 
on demand have increased $2,899, », while those after 
not.ee show a decline of $6,397,, ».
Montreal shows a decrease in 
$6,915,000, and the Quebec Ban 

2,109.992 2.369,2$» Changes in the figures of the ot
15.M8.957 14.718.507 portant.

4n rest account of 
<1 premiums received

V

Mar. 1906. Feb. 1906.

Si05.146.t66 8102,869.666 
87.304,198 85958,202

‘ 61,254 56«Y 60.188472

Capital authorized 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Funds ... i I
Notes in circulation....................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits.........................................
Public deposits on demand in Canada.. 
Public deposits after notice 
Deposits outside of Canada 
Loans from other banks in Canada

secured' ..............................................
Deposits made by and balances due to

other banks in Canada......................
Due to agencies or other banks in the

United Kingdom................................
Due to agencies or other banks in foreign

countries..........
Other liabilities....

Total liabilities

•65.991,818 .!■

i5.4OO.l8t IO.367.326 
152.520,394 149,621,785
367.296,587 373693.73I 
44.777.840 45.824,676

'

IO92.9O4 969.743

4.796.469 4.986,694 -r-
The Bank of 

notice deposits of 
one of $r,oi2,ooo. 

er banks are unim-
,

6,481,119 6.299.379

otff deposits in Canada nowc&mount to $510 817 - 
000, an increase during the year of*$63,878,000.

For the la«*rftve years the

•675,696,341 $671,286,098 IASSETS
Specie............................................ .
Dominion Notes.............. ........................
Deposits to secure note circulation.......
Notes of and cheques on other banks.... 
Loans toother banks-in Canada, secured 
Deposits with other Banks in Canada.... 
Due from agencies or other banks in the

United Kingdom................................
Due from Banks or agencies in foreign

countries ..........................................
Dominion and Provincial Government

securities....................... ....................
Other securities ............... ......................
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks

in Canada........................... ...............
Call and short loans elsewhere................

•20,329,036 e19.469.879
35,916,888 38 431.050
3.435.334 3.435.334

20,732,891 22,268,632
1 092,891 969.736 .

6,621,636 6,665,985

s have been :— 
Mardh 31st, 1902, Depçsits. 5.. .$331,916,000

1903, “ . *
1904. * .

“ .1905,

• 372,055,000
• 404,398,000
• 455,939,000

• ■ 519,8*7,000.
The increase during-the pasiyeaj has thus been . 

greater than in any recerit previous year.
Deposits outside Canada shof i decrease for the 

month of $1,047,000, almost the erfire change being in X 
the figures of the Bank of Montre
, * °f liabiI*ties sh<#v little change, and *
total labilities have increased b)| $4410,000.

Oh the assets side specie and|egal tenders show a 
<475.032,442 $458.706,908 ^ct decrease of $1,655,009, the t(j|al amount held be-

39,036,679 37.462.194 m8 $56,246,000, as compared with|§57,901,000 a month
ago, $55,320,000 a year agb, and «7,228,000 two years 
ago. The percentage of tfcsh to tftal liabilities to the 
public is how 8.5. Last >flear it As 9.4, and the pre- '

48,.449 y,OUS year 88‘ ^h,s can hardly % regarded as satis-
11,945,821 factory, more particularly when at is observed that
9651.937 the balances due^om agdiits in t$e United Kingdom

and abroad are considerably less$han last year If 
however, we noie the qiijfck assis held as on 31st 
Marich m each of the last four yfrs, the comparison 
will be as follows:—
> .

'u 1906,12,505023 10,362521 ",

14,611.276- 16.143,335 1

9,043.708 8,699.789.
60,699.313 61,219,589

55,968.563 55.591.764
, 55.3*7.690 62,353,020

•296,274,249 $305,610,634
)

i
Current Loans in Canada ....................
Current Loans elsewhere........................
Loans to Dominion and Provincial

Governments......... .............. .............
Overdue debts ........................................ .
Real estate other than-bank premises ....
Mortgages on real estate sold........
Bank premises............................ ..............
Other assets......................................

1,080.172
2,140.360

780,230
479.604

12.076.541
9,283.681

2.167,413
1,778,063

:

713.729

Total assets "J $836,184,184 $828.518,332
Average amount of specie held during

the month.................... ................
Average Dominion notes held during the

month.................................. ..............
Greatest amount notes in circulation

during month..............................
Loans to directors or their firms.............

■ I18.955.796 18,412.627

(ooSomittedj ’37,C65.268 38,488,723 r
7 'V*- f W

W..$56,246 :$55,3j 
Agents ba|ance$,.. 27,116 !i, 31,84 
Securities .... ^. !’ 69.74311 66,0c 
Cal! & sboft loai>s. 111,-286 :| 83.04

' )*• '---------IH-L ----------
* >$264*39i $t36,3<| $297:136 $205.896 

• -^675.696 $535.241* $41)7.750

1904. 1903.
$47,228 $38,083 

17,621 16,006
63.730 63.599
7^-557 88.208

66,876,223 63,911,481 Cash
9,081,162 9,011,032 isThe Çank Statement this month presents several 

features of interest. To begin with, there has been, a 
substantial increase in capital. Authorized capitaHias 
risen by $2,250,000, for $2,000,000 zof which the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada is responsible, while the re-. Total liabilities 
maining $250,000 is in the figurés of thej Rank of 
New Brunswick. Subscribed capital show's 
increase of $2,409.000; the hanks principally concerned

1 E ,

Percentage! quick fassets to total 
liabilitiies .

an

•• 39- 391. »
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1 I It will be obs< rj> therefore that the proportion

ate decrease in ca: h a»i<l agents balances is made up 
by an increase in < *1 aqd short loans, and while these 
loans, particularly i|f ifi Canada, cannot be considered 
as satisfactory a flesej-ye as would an equivalent 
amount in cash or ip;the hands of London or New 
York agents, not ilu$hi fault can be found with the 
position as a'whoU.

The first sitting, outside of Ottawa, of the Royal 
Commission on Life Insurance, opened in the city hall, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 25th April. We may re
peat that the Commission is composed of Judge Mc- 
Tavish, chairman, Mr. J. W. Langmuir, of Toronto, 
and Mr. B. L. Kent, of Montreal. The counsel to the 
Commission is G. F. Shepley, K.C. ; who is assisted by 
Mr. W. N. Tilley. The Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec are represented by I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and 
Mr. Le Boeuf, respectively. The status before the 
Commission of the representatives of the two pro
vinces has not yet been clearly defined. From what 
took place on the first day at Toronto, it would appear 
as though the Commission proposed to follow the 

of the New York Insurance Enquiry, namely; 
to permit only the counsel for the Commission to con
duct the examination of witnesses. -

IB

m 1
is clear, however, that the re

sources of the bar ts afe at present more fully em
ployed than they h ivej been during the previous three 
years, and this is 1 videnced again by the figures for 
current loans in Ca ladp, which now stand at $475,032,-

the month of $16,326,000, as

I '

I-

000, an increase di ri 
compared with an increase of $8,118,000 in March, 
I9°5> afid $I3»939>° 10 jn March 1904. The individual 
increases of $1,000

*

I

Bank of Monti ealj 
Merchants Ban ; of Canada 
Canadian Bank of' Commerce ..'.. 2,680,000 
Dominion Bank

:| \ ■ ; ir more are:—
I $1,229,000 course

1,309,000

In Ottawa the Commission sat for about three 
weeks and- examined at great length the Superin
tendent of Insurance, Mr. W. Fitzgerald, and the De
partment Actuary, Mr. A. K. Blackadar. Having 

Increase. gained a knowledge of how the annual inspection of
$20,025,000 companies is performed, and the method of conducting
46,227,000 the Department, a basis has been established for the
57,273,000 enquiry into the conduct of the business of the in-
18,785,000 dividual life insurance companies.
52,681,000 The Manufacturers’ Life was the first company

$52,681,000 recorded during the taken up by the-commissioners in Toronto, and Mr. J. 
twelve months endiig 31st March, 1906, as compared F. Junkin, the çqmpany’s managing director, is 
with that of $18,785 000 during the previous year, in- being examined. Thus far, two or three points of im- 
dicates that the sli ckening of pace which was in portance were developed, to which reference may be
■evidence last spring has given place to a renewal of briefly made. 1
the activity which j re vailed in 1903. And there It appear^ that the control bf the Manufacturers’
pears to be every re son why this activity may be>x\ was, on two occasions, in the hands of an individual 
pected to continue fbr some little time to come. Tm-\ stock-holder. It is realized that sometimes in a life 

' migration is pouring into the West, railroad building \ company’s history strong financial support has to be 
is being actively pu shed forward, and prospects for / given to the enterprise, and that on such occasions 
crÿps throughout thj: country generally appear to be there are many timid stockholders who are anxious
good, although it is 100 early to speak at all definitely. to break away ; then it may become necessary for
Mining is picking ip in British Columbia, while in some one to take over their" holdings and bear the
Ontario the development of our hitherto neglected heavy burden. On one of the occasions to which refer-
northern territory* ij 1 attracting thousands. And—a ence has been jQade, this appears to have been the fact;
most important corn ition for a producing and a borT on the other as far as cafi be gathered that was not the
rowing country prie :s.of commodities continue to rise. spirit in which a controlling interest was acquired.
A very busy summ|r| seems assured, and we may There is more or less danger of a controlling interest 
reasonably q?tpect thktj vyhen we take stock at the end m the stock of such an enterprise as a life company
of the season we sli all find that a large amount of falling into the hands of any one person. Theoretically

cj iijcfcd. and practically it means really that directors are
ipjc^ll and short loans in Canada elected, the management controlled, and the whole

unchanged at $55,000,000, Policy of the institution dominated by the controlling
w ule those, outside] Çafiada have been reduced by sPirit- It is believed that greater responsibility would
TTT , f tehMrelUr °n’ $5.ooo,ooo is in the figures rest uF(on directors, and better management ensue, if
of the Bank of Monlria the directors and 'officers realized that thev

IBank premises ftayé increased by $130,000, and countable to a comparatively large bodv" of sh re
now stand at $i2,o;$,oop. A year ago the total was holders, instead of to a single individual
divider? rd iWlnar? ae°> $9.238,000. The in- ' Policyholders voting was also touched upon. It 

' MerÎ^nr« R \ °r highest figures are the was developed that although policyholders were en-
Merehants Bank of Juada $1,029,000, the Canadian titled to vote for the election of directors, thev prac-
Bank of Commerce $1,.xxi,000, the Union Bank of tically never exercised their r*ht This to a lartre ex-
Canada $969,000, am tjie Imperial Bank of Cariada ■ >s due, no doubt, to lack of knowledge of their

rights, and to the absence of machinery for bringing 
out the policyholders’ vote. The plan proposed by 

e rmstrong Life Insurance Commission in *New 
* e e -, >0rk" ,to ;cmfd-v the same defect which was shown to ‘

—We have been copijclled to hold over articles on Elec- lieve, the best • namely ^h^md F15 n0t’ WC be"
gic Eastern jCIntario; Wh, British ' Exports to public, whlcli „ emt'r SS”* ‘""’f5' “
Canada Do Not Grow; aad various answersV-to corrc- panics and arrents tl° À , comPetlnS 
spondeints. > pan,es and a£cnts- the names of the customers of anv

one company and their addresses, Such a course

1,804,000
A comparison 

March in each of th
Date.

f the current loans ^t the end of 
; l»dt five years is as follows :—■ l^f B K iIII / Amount.

$300,066,000
346,293,000
403.566,000
422,351,000
475,032,000

1902
1903

I 1904 ;

1905
I9061 I

■ ■ The increasè o
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■
ota assets stan|l i t $836,184.000, an increase of 
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the monetary

. . . unscrupulous agents endeavoring to
twts poücyholders from one company to another It 
would also afford a means of heated electioneering
for many years bv^Ef-kA^^r^1/*16 pla" followed ’ A natural question'is,! i|iy so plain a safeguard 
is the best • namelv ti t U5t.ra ian Mutual Provident for cities and towns liable toilontiagration—and what
by mail to nolirlhoM ^ raVhere bc sent out city or town is not so liable Sdôés not meet with in
particulars of the r CrS,H ° , tbe comPany full . Slant adoption. It is not mrd to imagine that the 
together with a f ul’°^ c ectlon °f directors, matter of expense stands iinlme way, for one thing,
favor of s^ch person Ts t°h PT\. m bC in We are toldShat what the fmmittee call “reducers
person being himself % P°'? 10 der elects, such and expanders,” a device iritj|ded to connect hpse of

may bc cn,arged r ...........................
K H at m to provide them, the cost wojjgld be something heavy.

Still, interchangeable fire appl&nces in adjoining cities 
INTERCHANGEABLE FIRE APPLIANCES arc a vcry needful thing. Hamilton and Toronto have

now, we understand, uniformIdiameters and' threads, 
likewise Toronto Junction alte East Toronto. It re
mains to have the improvemj

TIMES 14371 -would result i
changing all its hose couplings and other connections 
from six threads to the inch ;ts seven and a half to the

i n

1

inch.

are called by the Tor- 
two' tiollars each, so

Buffalo and" Detroit, which 
000 f|et of hose, would have

r

That the fire brigade of one town or city should go 
to the help of another where a conflagration takes 
place is natural and noble. But it is a distressing thing 
to find, when the visiting brigade, with its fire engine, 
reaches the stricken town, that their efforts are greatly
lessened in value when their hose or hydrant couplings * ' - ,__
toascUt °r b°Se °f the town they came^ - The strength in all grade* of white pi^e lumber
fh . n ' s has happened so often on this continent continues as marked as ver, zfld as we pointed out in 
rnn .... C W.°"id think a"y Proposal for curing such a our last article on the subjilt, there is very little 

V °f tbmgs would be flmckly adopted. chance of the situation becomilg any different! so far
° so, however. It is more than thirty years as the trade can foretell. SinlTour last report there

e ie ational Association of Fire Engineers made has been no appreciable chanJI in prices, though the
recommendations that a universal thread of 7 1-2 tendency has been to get nearefrko the higher range of
to the inch on 2 1-2-inch fire-hose, and a few depar>-^_ values. In laths, this has beenfflarticularly noticeable, 
ments h re and there adored them. Then in 18^, The demand for these, as well p for all other lines re-
.... nes UP to lg9T» other and not gravely quired in the building trade, hA been very brisk, and
"‘.rent recommendations were made with the same more particularly so during th
o ject in view. But the subject renamed, we are The Story that comes fronf Various points in the
told, practically dormant until the autumn of 1904. United States is very similar. Mmditions in the lum-

At that time the tremendous losses caused by the her trade are more tense than Many previous period
a timoré, Toronto, and Rochester conflagrations of its history. A review in "jEernal of Commerce,"

aroused attention afresh to the need of some concerted of New York, shows that valu^j of. pine in the past* 
action, since in all these cases aid offered to the places three years have advanced at le$it 30 to 35 per cent.,
named was largely nullified because the visiting . the larger bizes of construction‘timber having been
brigades could not use the hydrants nor hose couplings >y most prominent in the upward mej/ement. The steady
of the burning cities. The National Fire Protection increase has been due to the unpfccedentedly brisk de-
Association now joined the International Fife Engi- mand. Th|e prices ruling in sprite to-day, it says, are
neers in a committee to further definite action in the highest on record, but this in
securing uniformity of fire-hose and hydrant couplings. able stock from being snapped t
W hat this committee advised for general use is a quoted at the highest rates kno
coupling with 7 1-2 threads per inch for a 2 1-2-inch 
diameter ; 6 threads per inch for a 3 or 3 1-2-inch 
diameter; 4 threads per inch for a 4'1-2-inch diameter.
It is impracticable for us to give the other fractional 
dimensions in the committee’s pamphlet, or to repro
duce the illustrations, (actual size), of the couplings.
What we can do, however, is to urge municipal officers 
or chiefs of fire brigades in Canada to correspond with,
G. I. Griswold, 56 Cedar St., New York, chairman of 
special committee on public fire service who, we 
doubt not, will send copies of the leaflets issued.

It is proof that the recommendations are wf>rthy 
of attention when they have been approved by the 
National Board of Fire Underwiters, and the Fire Pro
tection Association of the United States in May last, 
by the National Firemen’s Association, which met at 
Kansas City last fall, by the waterworks associations, 
of several states, and by the International Association 
of Fire Engineers in August last, which was attended 
by various Canadian fire chiefs.

urged more widely. f

n «
;

THE LUMBER SITUATION.
8

.1

and at

£ast few weeks.

o way deters avail-u.
Hemlock js also j 

ti in history ,of the ’ 
trade, namely, at (base), $22 per|[,000 feet, which on , 
a general average means about $,fp per 1,000 at retail.
A few years since a base price of |h>m $12 to $13 
considered good. Onè authority Heclares that 
gards the general features of the lumber, business, the 
outlook was never* better.

was 
as re-

“Priefcs, to be sure, are 
high, and supplier are not commgj|in quite so fast as 
we would like, but the latter ar ertain even if so 
slow, and Certain, also, is the demàfd ; indeed, for the 
balance of this year it is likely tdlbreak all records. 
The call at manufacturing points ftjr hard woods and 
cypress can hardly be met, and thertSsThtle likelihood 
of relief ahead. Additional shippitl facilities * would 
be welcome.” At the present timéjjhe West is buy
ing more heavily than ever from 
railroads should now be in a posit 
selves of a profitable haul both wax J As regards the 
British demand for Canadian wood» the circular of 
Farnworth ind Jardine for April gj r» a good idea of 
the conditions at Liverpool. The at rials at that port 
from British North America durirt rgthe 
1905, and 1906, have been 70.693, 67,dfl and 76,854

e East, and the I.. to avail tlrem-

What is more, the city of St. Louis, which has 
600,000 people, has already adopted this standard,

years 1904, 
tons

I
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i
1 respectively up to |\jpril 1st. 

past month there 
trade with little ch 
arrivals continue :

cigar-stub carelessly thrown away, alighting in a pile 
of rubbish may cost a town many thousands of dollars 
loss by fire. It pays, therefore, to have an occasional 
municipal house-cleaning, and it is to be hoped that 
cur Canadian city fathers will take the hint.

V
■tun

In the business of the 
4 been a fairly steady but quiet 
£e of importance to report. The 
«derate, stocks with few excep

tions are light, and allies are well maintained. The 
circular goes on to ) ijve details as follows :—

Canadian Pine Tj rçber.—Waney, no arrivals; the de
liveries have been Ijnji yd, but stocks are light, and sales 
for forward deliver* h ve been at improved prices. Square 
Pine.j—A shipment has' arrived coastwise; the demand is 
quiet, but stocks are fiftiall and values firm. Red Pine.— 
1 here is little enquiry, ; Oak.—Stocks are low. and there has 
been rather

A WORD WITH THE RETAILER.

After Easter is likely to be a rather duller time for re
tail Shopkeepers for a week or two, especially in the dry 
goods line. But the month of May, sunshiny as it is, should 
be a good month for selling spring goods. So let the shop
keeper put his best foot foremost to make his premises and 
his goods attractive. It is always well to clean up, to get 
rid of cobwebs and dust in à shop, and especially fly-specks 
on its window-panes.

I ! more enqtiify; values àre strong. Elm is only 
in .limited demand, tyut itocks are moderate and values rule 

i h'gh- Of pine d|al$ st icks are being reduced, and values 
are firm. For red p|nc ■ leals there has been more enquiry, 
especially for narrow widths. v

NLB. and N.S. Spru * and Pine Deals.—The arrivals to 
the Mersey,, during tfi 
John, N.B., and Halli 
against 3,520 standaf. 
last year; the deliveiji 
which are practically! 
moderate compass; vs 
only in limited reques 

Birch logs have arj 
Halifax, and are fljoing 
modérate and vdliies u 
tinue on a fairly liberal

And we in Canada do not jip half 
enough painting, of either dwellings or shops—4^ coat of 
paint would work wonders for the improvement of 
store interiors. But in addition to these, Mr. Retailer, is it 
not worth while to make some changes inside your shop 
just for the sake of novelty?

1i |>ast month by the liners J from St.
amount to 3.i^o standards, 

during the corresponding month 
have been satisfactory, and stocks, 

6 same as last April, are now in a 
fis continue steady. Pine deals are

tied more freely from St. John and 
Ifgely into consumption: stocks are 
Scfianged. Imports of planks con- 
Scale, and, although there has been 

a fair consumption, stocks have increased, and values 
shade casier." ! It

British Columbian aijjd Oregon pine continues in better 
request, but; the-stock is Targe; values have improved.

N.S.. some

On this last point the “Dry Goods Economist” has a 
paragraph that is worth transcribing: “Spruce up, Mr. Mer
chant," it says. “Are you going to put in any new ‘fixings' 

■— this spring? One or more new showcases in place of those 
shaky-looking counters? Some new display rods or stands 
that should easily pay for themselves in short order? , More 
up-to-date, more convenient tills for the notion counter? 
Here’s a spot where many merchants fall right down. The 
notion counter is littered with a so-called display of small 
wares in original pasteboard boxes of all sorts, sizes and 
conditions. Consequently it always looks untidy and un
sightly, and enough trade is lost day after day to more than 
fix it up in the best style known to the displayer’s art.” And 
a re-arrangement of goods on shelves or table and counter 
is a good thing, and with attention to window-cleaning and 
show-case trimming will cause people to say, with delight, 
How nice your store looks! What have you been doing 

to it?"

. are a

t r
«

* * *

. MUNICIPAL HOUSE-CLEANING.
1 ------

April and early May a|re properly house-cleaning 
/ times for towns and ^illajges as well as for house- 

holders, j It ought to possible, indeed, for munici
palities to “clean hou*” twice a year, which is the 
custom of many hotiseivives. In spring, at any rate, 
the streets, the lanes, t|te play-grounds, the 
parks, should be cle^rjtj of their winter 
tion»—materials, often 
hidden. Water

Azvoid monoto sameness in your shop all the year 
round. This is good counsel, for whether

nous
men customers 

care about it or' not, women and children notice changes, 
especially such as make things or places more attrattive. 
Our contemporary has another 
spring —“Moving time and housecleaning time are here. Stir 
up the housekeeping departments of your shop. Every 
housekeeper has simply got to have new fixings at this time. 
So long as the snow and the dirt of winter were all around 
outside, things looked all right inside, 
way. But what

public 
accumula-

lifisavory, which the snow has 
should be freed, and ^ 

taken to drain off stagkiftrjt water, or water which 
become stagnant., Q

sentence or two about

coun means
may

, s ht100!5 under or near houses 
should receive espeqill attention, as breeders of 
diphtheria and typhoid jXnd if there are any features

village, such as flower-plots, 
?. the bowling green, the band-

or passably so, any- 
a difference when the moving vans have 

shaken things into the new abode, or the strong maid of all 
work has turned the house topsy-turvy and let the sprinfc 

Of course these things are not easy for some 
tetailcrs to do. The man who is his

!

belonging to town oi 
boulevards, the mrll-pti
stand, let them be- furbi.-fièd up or repaired, just 
individual householder 4i)l paint his verandah 
sidewalk, or refresh hi^ fife’s flower boxes, 
much might be done 44» 
to the eye if nothing <j|s

Another reason tic Authorities of towns ought to 
dean up not alyne st!M|k and Janes, but back-yards 
and outbuildings, is thdt |l,e latter are apt to accumu
la dirt (which ,s “malt,I in tl,e wrong place.") This 
dirt # very likely to be slh as gives invitation to fire 
whether ,t consists o|fi tist. shavings, chips. loose 
straw paper, or old baski^, boxes anti rags that have 
been hidden away for iroihs in sheds and cellars. In 
the report for 1905, of CÆtain Hamilton, of the Lon
don fire brigade, he declijU his belief that verv many 
indeed most, of the serinu jfires in that great city, the 
causes of which are de^ribed as unknown, arc due to 
spontaneous combustion, ‘ jwiug to the lack of proper 
iron receptacles for oily fnfl general rubbish.” Sparks 
from chimneys or from locomotives, a. match or a

hi

sunshine in."
own bookkeeper, buyer, 

porter, and parcel wrapper, must be a hard driven man of all 
work, and if work will bring it, success will be his. But he 
might get there «quicker if he set some of the other parts 
of his business machinery in motion’ By all means keep 
track of goods that you are out of and that your customers 
have asked for. Every storekeeper should 
keep his order-book checked up.

This
piatter of health, of pleasure

w

I
be particular to

« * H

DEATH of JOHN M. BOND.

There were laid in the grave on Friday last in Guelph 
e remains of John Martin Rond, who for forty years had 

rest e in t at city, where he was widely known and esteem
ed as a progressive and successful merchant. About i860 
he came to tb.s country from Ireland and entered the em
ploy of Rice Lewis & Son. the well known Toronto hard- 

house.' Shortly afterward he removed to Guelph to 
manage the bfcnch hardware establishment o, Henry Mul- 
hoiland & Co. there. Shortly after he bought out that busi
ness, and conducted it under the style of John M. Bond &

ware
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ting in a pile 
ids of dollars 
an occasional 
e hoped that 
lint.

.Co building it up to large proportions by shrewdness 
and steady application. In
".«bVt: m- * «•

oner, jar. w. G. Bond, his head traveller Mr i T 
■bg. ,nd hi, b.„b.k«p„, Mr Jam„

Hr„:*c:h,r ï™,,“h" **• »•“*■* <*. ,0 ,h, Bo-d
nardware Co. Mr. Bond retained the 
and was chosen president.

Mr. Bond

i nA telegram from Ottawa sjjt, \ that Mr.sfc Çlement 
Green, for scveraf years manager itif. lie local oiticc of fc. G. 
Dun & Co., has resigned his posifthijf to pec.ome manager of 
the Ottawa branch of the Standjfd 
the Dun| Company being Mr. We

-skill,
1905 he converted the business

Bank, his successor in 
ister, of the Montreal^ 

office. The branch of the Standjir Bank will be opened 
shortly Opposite the Russell HouS*.

*

paramount ^merest,
,ER. The measure which the TreasUreiof Ontario introduced 

in th House on Wednesday doubles |hev present tax on rail 
ways ov<r 150 miles long. Last yjt 
990. The increase under the new fcftl 
$180.000 and $190,000. Rural eletlri 
highways are

8ood citizen, taking am active share in 
tn („ ,h, • development of (f. elph and devoting

etnrth r,k T "*■ "**“ '° •*"'»»> -d
ol Tride h, "r'”' member of ,h, Gnelpb IU„„| 
Raitoâî B'™,d ,*„d d * m,mb,r 'he G“'l|,h J-Wi««

.Pim. R ■>* active ‘ J»

:r'«,“‘nV‘n,e n‘d b0'h In t Zyol office bad bt, health of hl,„ V
haustive physical exertion

was a

r time for re
ly in the dry 
is it is, should 
1 let the shop- 
premises and 

;an up, to get 
ally fly-specks 
3 not^dp half 
'S—a- coat of 
nent of some 
Retailer, is it 
de your shop

tai§the tax yielded $191,- 
estimateef at between 
railways running on 

hey have contributed 
city or town agencies 
instead of only

to be taxed. Hitheiio 
nothing to the Provincial revenue. ! At 
of banks \j;ill pay a tax of $25 each 
agency pacing it, as formerly.

one

organization meeting of s&fei alders in th Stcrlihg 
Canada was held on Mcmdi.^L*t at 50 Yonge Street,

1 or on to. By-laws were read and iuitfHed, and the follow- 
He w len,!Cmen elected directors Somers, Toronto;

Y -?MGe0rJC’ Toronto; C" W Spfcer, Montreal; John
M u nen^^Bilt0e; J‘ Ç E*°"’ Wm" Dineen, Noel 
Marshall, H Wilberforce Aikens jSi< ley Jones, Toronto;. .
The director, were congratulated 4 hi ring secured the ser
vices of Mr; F W. Broughall, late; ss^tant manager of the 
1 omimon Bahlc, as general manager f the Sterling Bank.
Mr. W D. Hart, late of the Standar, Bank agency, King
ston, will be the inspector. Mr/Stimei , was chosen by the 

-, directors to the presidency and Mr. G, 3rge to the vice-pre- 
sidency. r

any ex-
b.d -n, d„ire P„blic ;:,x,dt
wards a simple commercial 
died suddenly while

and domestic existence.
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SAO PAULO COMPANY. LIMITED

The annual meeting on Monday last listened to a report for 
the calendar year 1905 which could not be otherwise than 
gratifying. The gross earnings were $.,098,405 as compared 
with $1,419,338 thc previous year, and the net earnings
$1,238,473 as against $941,782, showing the operating ex- many <tneck d<*tors arc arising in the insurance
penses to have been somewhat greater last year 'than in WOr,d‘ 80 m,my w,,rdy writers in the ! talcs especially who
1904. Interest charges, $275,846, were paid and a dividend p‘an to cunc lhe evi>9 «» the business wihotrt any knowledge
° $599.594, at the rate of eight per Cent. Putting $50,000 of tf,at ' insurance" hits out at thi lysterical reformer,
be rZUT,nt aCCOUnt'lthcre >«* a sum of $3.3,032 to « Allows. “When a man ha, once be-m to get luny there 
be earned to profit and loss account. Thi, is a very satis- ,s no stopping-place; he « li&Ie to find that hi,
actory showing. To meet the increasing demands on all ,egs arc g!ass and he must walk carefu y, or that he is the

branches of the system a sum of $524,000 was expended on angd and therefore under nblfations to fly -
capital account during the year. New tramway track has The report for egos of th. United Kind»™ -|-

een built of about 2% miles and contracts for the supply ante and General Provident Institution *as Wen issued. ^Aa
power ave increased. The 'resident vice-president a result of the quinquennial valuatihh”i* surplus shown is

advises, besides th, extension of the company’s lines ,0 / £.,370,59. Ou, of this !, i, prop.^i o mC™5
pinhc|r°s and Santa Anna, suburban -districts to Sao Paulo, bonuses. On whole-life policies the bonuses will be at th,
which are developing rapidly. rale of £2 2,. per cent, pe^annum ,2 ^pe:;‘,^iLn
Mr VvlPPLarSofr°m rCP°rt’ S'gned by thc Prcsident. and *5* per cent, per annum $n he gVneral seamü* 

m, Mackenz,e.that railway and port works are being The amount of undivided Surplus cjijrie forward is Cits
promoted at various Brazilian cities,as the. genera, credit of 000, a, combed with £3^ fiv. Tteai ago ^ wt^kin,

e countr> has improved ami successful foreign loans have «-xpenseToTthe quinquennium havefbet , n<4 per T^m^f
conduced ,0 a marked appreciation of exchange The condi- the premium income. irT^ pcr ccm 9*

of the city of Sao Paulo is being steadily improved, and, 
although it

t.
■Mtlt
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The Statistical flcparfincnt of ti è 1 erman Empire in 
its latest returns,.furnishes some suites ive facts regarding 
the question of suicide in the FatherlShd. Between the year,
.895 and .905 suicide, .Itas increased. $ut among women the 
increase has been • relatively greater |han among men. 
Among nyn the most common methods < E suicide are shoof- 
mg and drosyning, afnd among Svton ;n drowning and 
poisoning. Few women shoot thernsjlfiej The chief causes 
of suicide among both men and wonffn J^re connected with 
pecuniary troubles, but while among rtieÿdrink comes next, - 
among women it is commonly unreq|)ite| love or desertion.

Tlje National Burglary Corporatfoqjestablished as an 
insurance office in .902, has developed a-fire departmeet as 
the outcome of its combination busm*. 1 
glary. As the fire offices haVe been .ititr* ?icd into casualty 
insurance, H is natural that the accident people should be 
contemplating a foray into the domains i f the encroeeWra.
The Ocean ajnd the Law Accident oHtc$j arc credited with 
retaliatory intentions, and it may dm ^ » bad thing for 

have the alternative of (.-with such insti
tutions a- thçse. • The Colossus iscellaneotss
p mies—me Ocean—has taken • , o add tin-
-phere to its multifarious others —L6ml utl

H

tion 1
poor year for the coffee crop, 1,400 houses 

built in the* city in twelve months. The company's 
advices are to the effect that no serious trouble "arising from 
revolts is expected, and that foreign enterprises—and this" 
company is a foreign enterprise, being launched and main
tained by Canadians—can always count on the sympathy and 
protection of thc Brazilian Government. f*
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

Moisons Bank', has opened, a branch at Edmonton,
Albertain Guelph 

• years had 
ind esteem- 
About i860 
ed the era- 
onto hard- 
Guelph to 
fenry Mul- 
: that busi- 
.1. Bond &

in fire and ber-A branch of thc Home Bank of Canada has been opened 
at 444 Talbot Street. St. Thomas. Its. manager, is Mr. 
Waterbury. formerly Mr. VVaterbury was manager of the 
Merchants' Bank in St. Thomas.

The Provincial Legislature of Prince Edward Island has 
passed a measure imposing a minimum tax of $1.000 on 

# banks, one-fifteenth of one per cent, where business is 
$2.500.000, and one-twentieth of one per cent, on all over 
that amount.
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FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS. any paper, aspiring to a respectable position, should 
publish such reckless statements.” The company's state
ment for the year shows

■

5 J .
A letter of the follow qg tenor is about to be sent to 

every chief of a fire bright e in Ohio: “Dear Sir,—A sugges
tion: Last spring the authorities of an Ohio town asked the

fail very satisfactory ligures 
Its total assets reach £3,352,000 sterling; the Life Assur
ance Fund amounts to £1,880,000, and the Fire Insurance 
Fund to £820,000. In the fire department of the company’s 
business the year's premiums (1905) were £983,557, equal 
to, say, $3,917,000. Losses were £454,074; commissions and 
management expenses, £345.787, equal respectively to 46.16 
and 35-15 per cent, of the premiums, or in all, say, 81.31 per 
cent. The business of this large and strong company 
tinues to be managed carefully and well.

lu LH
newspapers to say to the people that all rubbish found piled 
up at the pavement curb oil a certain day would be removed 
free of charge. This resulted in a general cleaning upjof 
the town, and certainly lessened the fire loss. The people 
of your town recognize y 
of fire dangers, and will

-1 : \
as the authority on the subject 

_ ve attention to what you say.”
Says Mr. ! Davis, the (jLlumbus lire marshal: There is 

no safe place! but the stovg for rags that -have on them any 
vegetable or animal greasg. This includes rags which have 
been used to wipe oil frejm the sewing machine, 
sweepings under furniture ior in a closet are liable to take 
fire spontaneously or front a flying match head. . Sawdust 
used in sweeping floors, ij left in à corner where tfiere is 
no current of air to carry ?bf the heat it generates, is very 
likely to become hot cnoi^h to igftTte? itself. . . . The 
most dangerous closet is .that under a stairway, because 
inflammable materials may fjiide in its long toe, and if a fire 
starts in it the best avenu® of escape from upper stories is 
soon cut off.

X con-
1

* It K
—The total membership of t'he Toronto Board of Trade 

1,202 paying members and 81 life members. No
admittted yesterday.

V Floor is now
fewer than 478 new membersr wereI KMt

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.I Y* '

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, April 26th, 1906^ 
as compared with those of the previous week.

April 26.
........^26,616,545
........  23.054,798
.........  9.002,993
........  1,692,951
......... 1457,759
“■ -XT 1,094,918 
.... ■ .2,386,889
........  757.466
........  1,384,657
........  2,342,773
........  1.049,307

1 *

April 19. 
$20,625,346 
17.315.052 

7,245,302 
1,260,169 
1,130,128 

874.138 
1,820,675 

350,777 
1.255,752 
2.155,850 

913.390

. Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Halifax .. 
Hamilton 
St. John . 
Vancouver 
Victoria . 
Quebec .. 
Ottawa .. 
London ..

.A story to the followgig effect about the Atlas Assur
ance Co. appeared a fortr|ght agovin tie London “Tele
graph”.: “There is reason | o believe that negotiations are 
on foot which aim at a fus ire identity of interests between ; 
the Commercial Union As| trance Company and the Atlas 
Assurance Company. Shot Id anticipations pçovfc correct, 
this will mean an importait addition to the long list of 
recent amalgamations and absorptions affecting the insur
ance world.’ Mr. Herberj Brooks, the chairman at the 
meeting on April 10th; denied this story, saying: "There is 
not a word of truth in it, a

f
It tf.

Hrr
i f

1. I think, it is monstrous that
Total . $70,841,056 $54,946,579

MERITS AND DEMERITS OF 
WORLD S, FAIRS.

■r

T * •

It shows what different viewsR
1' ; some

people hold on the value of world's fairs 
to glance at the report of a discussion 
held in the British House of Commons 
on a project to hold one in-London in 
1908. The proposal was made by a mem
ber named Fell, and he asked.the Gov
ernment to give financial support to the 
scheme. This drew from the 
Minister

n
)

Prime

m an expression of? doubt as to 
a fair would be really

welcomed by the commercial 
munity. A

whether such

corn-
newspaper controversy is 

now being carried on in London and 
elsewhere in the Old Country as to the 
merits and demerits of great exhibi
tions.

4

It is believed by its 
that displays of British 

I and commercial

opponents
manufacturing 

methods teach for
eigners too much. On the other hand 
there

!.

are many who contend on the 
strength of what was said by the British 

I Commissioners to the St. Louis Exposi- 
! tibn, that British manufacturers 
J orders through not' exhibiting there,
I Many large London traders favor the 
I scheme, especially those who 
manufacturers, but opinion in other 
circles is much divided.

•t It *
The Slave Lake Power Company is 

I ,n‘,hing arrangements for carrying on 
I operations on an extensive scale for the 
I sl,Pp!y of electrical 
Slave River Falls this 
quantity of heavy machinery, 
and general supplies has already 
up to the scene of their labors.

lost\ •
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!FOUNDED 1825.
»w ^Jnion 6 Qrown

Insurance Company of London
total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
Fife risk* accepted on almost every description of in- 

euribte property.

112 St. James Street, Montres
(Corner of Place d’Arme».)

j. E. E> DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. MDOUT, Toronto A|t,
Agent* wanted throughout Canada.

DELAYS AflE DANGEROUS.’
tYou Need

Go BY TNI

CANADIAN! CASUALTY
» n d Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
23.24 Adelaide

are by far the B]
MOST COM PR t]

No F urther •) •

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO., Ltd. 

Winnipeg, Vancouver I. Eael. TORONTO.
IT. CHEAPEST and 
ÎNSIVEin the market.jartl of- Trade 

nembers. No 
yesterday. Tomumcial Full Information Freely Given.

THE.... A. C. C. dinnick, Manning Director.(Incorporated 1875J

Mercantile Fire1. 1Si

dian Clearing 
>ril 26th, 1906,

INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policiea Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF LIVERPOOL.

iT

NOTICEApril 19. 
'*0,625,346 
17.315.052 

7,245,302 
1,260,169 
1,130,128 

874,138
1,820,675

350,777
1,255,752
2.155,850

913390

SIMPLICITY 
ELEGANCE 
RICHNESSTO THEJTRADE.

NOVELTIES
Ladies’ White 
Waist s—fancy fronts— 
3 different numbers 
tail at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Just Arrived

i
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the 

intention of The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward 
Island to apply to the Governor-in-Council qf 
Canada for approval of an agreement between 
the said Banks for the purchase by The Can 
adian Bank of Commerce of the entire assets of 
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island. I

This notice is given pursuant to Section 39 
of the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900. and 
such application will be made after this notice 
has been published for at least fous weeks, as 
required by the said Section.

!

April rsth 1906.
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B E. WALKER, General Manager,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce,

J M DAVISON, Cashier,
The Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island, 

10th April, 1906.

LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. E., Toronto

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BRnttFHS I

Aobmts rew—

$4 SonIencra
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial. 
John William. A Co., Metal and G 

Merchant», London England.
Tay or-Forbe. Company, Limi 

Sovereign Hadiators and Boi 
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.

I

P. ù B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS

LIMITED

122 OrtUg St., MONTREAL.

»ail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda. The British West Indies and 
Demerara. and on the ut and 13th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston. 
Jamaica.

Special discount* allowed Canadian Travellers 
\ taking the trip with a view to extending trade 

relations with the Island».

Estimates promptly furnished for

Fist Opening Blank Books,
Loots Leaf Ledgers and loose 

, Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Open ng Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

#

Oar Iron» •
Chain 
NaUa 
Rivets -

Valves, Bolts
■ 1

Pipe Fittings,, etc., eto.

SteelPICKFORD & BLACK,
HALIFAX. N 8.

V
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Our "Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A 1 
complete and reliable record 
Failures — Compromises — Business! 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel ' 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments fori 
the entire Dominion,

most
of V.

rWRITE FOR ICES. J

W» iuue carefully r.eia.J reference bre*. four lime, a ^ I ^I 

y«r R G DUN * CO. 1 Vz .

Toronto. .Montreal, Hamilton.
London and Cities in Dominion. U.S. and Europe

»! ■s.
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The earliest of these three shows was most largely de

voted to exhibiting machines of Canadian and American 
manufacture: products of the Caiiada Cycle & Motor Co., 
whose works are at Toronto Junction, and l^lie Oldsmobile 
Company at St. Catharines, dividing attention iXnth the Pope, 
the Pierce, the Rambler, the Royal Tourist, l^ie Marion, the 
Packard, the Peerless, the Wintop, the Thoptas, the Ford, 
the Stevens-Durÿea, and other United States products. It 
may be remarked here that the output of Detroit alone for 
a single year is placed at over $4,000,000. In the second 
exhibition were to be seen lines of European product of 
greater power and larger size—anti ebnsequcntly of greater 
expensiveness—than we have been accustomed to in Canada, 
though both American and Canadian were on view. A word 
ought to be said in favor of the really handsome decorations 
of the place, the whole 200 feet by too interior being cancyied 
with white and yellow and a continuous row of eleçtrip 
lights extending all the way around what used to be the 
Caledonian Rink. In all three cases bands of music filled! 
the air at times.

ETRIC SYSTEM.THEr
The opponents of jlhe Metric System seem to be pos

sessed with the very enjjhusit}»ni of resistance to its adoption. 
Within a fortnight we have received three different batches 
o,f "literature combatting the system, two of them by post 
from the United States ind one conveyed to us by a Toronto 
manufacturer. First came’ Mr. Dale's latest protest—incor
porating much from tljis gentleman’s pen ieat we printed 
last1 year—six different leaflets reprinted from various 
papers; Herbert Spencer's brochure, being a reprint of his 
letters to the “Times”; j'Tl^in Facts," a pamphlet issued by 
the American National.[As

-

iciation of Manufacturers; “Plain 
it from the same source; four 
from Napoleon the Great (thatmOpinions,” another 

foolscap pages, type 
is, the sentiment's are Napoleon's) ; "The Metric Fallacy,” a 
lecture at Cornell by Frederick Halsey, who is an American 
authority on the subject; and lastly a 230-page book en
titled “The Metric Fallàcy; ’ of which, however, the last too 
pages bear at the top < f t|ic page the sub-title, “The Metric 
Failure," so determined parq its authors, S. S. Dale and Fred. 
A. Halsey, so full of tiirpitcnings and slaughter, that the 
system shall have no cl anç e of sympathy or even life. Pre
faced to these last hundred t

;l

It is no easy ntetter to decorate the Montreal Arena, 
which huge place is made use of for circus purposes, for an 
occasional kermesse or skating carnival. Green carpets and 
a dainty color scheme of hangings have now made the bare 
building attractive, however, and there were no barriers to

Pflges, which relate mainly to the 
from Sartor Resartus remindingtextile trade, is a.quotafiop 

us that:— prevent spectators wandering about among the exhibits. 
About thirty manufacturers, we arc told, were represented. 
Accessories ’were not wanting, nor marine electric motors 
or gasoline launches. In accessories, about everything de
sired could be found from tool kits to searchlights. There 
were all sorts of portable jacks, batteries, coils, sparking 
plugs, tires, and thousands of things necessary and luxurious. 
Horns, horrid horns,

have thought, dreamed, done, and 
the one pregnant subject of clothes. "

“All that men 
been, is included in
This, indeed, is on* of the most interesting parts of the 

book, abounding, as it < oef in Shakespearian quotations and 
strong, almost bitter, 1, ngt age, We do not wonder at his 
bitterness, however, wH in ji is proposed that the adoption of 
the system shall be confpulsory. A brief history of the Metric 
System’is given, viz., $hat it was a creature of the aristo
cracy and the establishe i cl urcli, that it had its origin in the 

1 royal household.of Lotis XV'I.iOf France; that the scientists 
who designed it^ clevef as they were in the study, were as 
densely ignorant of the practical affairs of every-day life, 
that the chief Of them w^ a visionary. And their conclu
sion is that, page 13 r: ‘The changing of established 
standards is impossible.! j . !. Page 226, that: “The trend 
throughout the world il toward the supremacy of the Eng
lish language and the English yard—pound.” This portion 
we perceive is written ty Mr. pale. This book is the 
cogent collection of atiguji lent against the Metric System 
that w,e have seen. It poW behooves the Boards of Trade 
the world over who

were numerous and noisy, while gar
ments for motoring and caps for the pastime were in 
evidence. Motor cycles were there, too.

!

\ Runabouts, speeders, delivery vans, touring cars, elec
tric surreys, red, grey, green, or black, were all about. 
Much interest was shown in Montreal, perhaps especially in 
the French and Belgian machines, expensive as they are, for 
there is a distinctive finish and style to the French built car. 
There are some fine looking autos, made in England and 
Scotland which will not need to dread a test in the matter of 
appearance. The British and I'rench Motor Car Company 
show handsome European cars, including De Dion, Bouton, 
Panhard, French; Dailmer, Swift, English; Argyle, Scotch; 
and Minerva, Belgium. The Dominion Motor Car Company 
has a line of Maxwell cars, American make; and Argyle, a 
Scotch built car of grace and strength.
Automobile Company is showing Darracq. Cadillac, and 
Oldsmobile

I 1 :s

most

I
hat e p onôunced in favor of it, and the 

many professors and v ritèrs, from Lord Kelvin io Simon 
Newcombe, who have u >ed pleas showing its desirability, 
furbish up their armoui. jClermans scientists and manufac
turers are probably ami ng the most persistent and able of 
the advocated of the Metric System, which has powerful 
friendb in the ^British Isf; nds. But many American en
gineers, manufacturers [an 
necessity and even ques io

The Canadian
to

P : tcars. The fir name is a well-known French
car.

Toronto, Hamilton, London, and the level portions of 
Ontario contiguous to them

waiters demur entirely to its lhc us« °f automobiles, whether for touring
its! relative convenience. The Rood roads movement is

book is published by t 1e ! V Van Nostrand Cotnpany, 27 
Warren Street, New Yoj k, f nd is an excellent dollar’s worth.

■ T ' 1
it * *

present an excellent field for 
or—when our 

nl°re generally advanced—for light 
freight delivery purposes. It may be expected, therefore, 
that the use of these convenient machines will grow. Mont
real and Quebec are more hilly, it is true, but there are de
lightful drives in the suburbs of both. Then the North- 
West! what fields for exploiting them. While Canadians 
are better walkers than their American neighbors, and are 
lèss lazily prone to drive behind either horses or chauffeurs, 
it will not he long before they; too. will buy automobiles by 
the thousand. And, when they do. they Will be likely to 
buy Canadian makes

;- ;
:

.

AUTOMOBILES.

The present month ih^| witnessed the 
displays of automobiles Inc 
Canada. There were

most extensive
tilejr accessories ever known in 

tv|o in Toronto in rapid succession, 
'on Chiirch Street, next in the■I more largely than the splendid ma- 

countries, which commend themselveschines from the older 
perhaps frbore to

first in the Granite Riifk
Mutual Street Rink, whici (1 uilding and adjoining land have, 
indeed, been purchased fdr he purposes of a garage. Now
there is fin automobile shdky giving on at the Arena in Mont- • * 9 *
real. The Toronto exhimti ms*, were not, it must be ad- ' —The Board of Tn,l„ r .11. j .. . 
mitted. patronized by the M \y\U to an extent commensurate annual meeting on Wednesday" h Z ** v t^.^thewith their real industrial iL crest. nor with the pains taken following officersÎ-PreSide,U C F PC t r
by partitioning those immense buildings and decorating them sident F U Rvlan I Conybeare, vice-pre
.......... wi,„ bJ 4 and The iJ Freeman, ütWSTî T
real exhibition, we are- ’gla| to learn, is better patronized. ber-, the mayor^f I ethbrid^e and S'ck= ex °!hc’0
for \omc fivc thousand pel* o»s passed through the Arena la live assembly F II Barnes was r member °f thc ,CglS'
on Saturday flight. f] treasurer ’ re-appointed secretary-

1 persons of long purses and aristocratic
tastes.
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The Manufacture of Satisfaction.
C. 1V i ' ' S '

OAT ISFAC HON ie the accrrt of euccrwful business It d.'onl matter How larg-e or how »ma|^otir bu sinew may be, 
it take* satisfaction to run it - genuine satinfaclioe—your customers’ satisfaction.
^ua every Pro*rw*'v* retailer is in one sense a manufacturer. He is continually manutavfifcring satisfaction witk 

Wh,ch to «try on hi. burine»,. Some retailer., like the dome, in the hive, let the other fellow, if the bustling. The* 
*»n lose What hotçy they might have had. ’

Now in order to manufacture anything substantial (and .ati,faction certainly i. .ubsUntial ,M i. nece.Mry to fci
,hT mlter,al *»,h* ckw»' P*i« f« » reliable article. That', where I come in, I sugjllv you with the best

r-

IN FURS AND FUR GARMENTS*
pAQfET Iw. are manufactured from the beet elected raw .kina, right i. my own actoey.^hich i. the l.rgeat in 
I Canada and on,of the large* in the world. I havealway. on hand a .lock of raw ,k,n., re,

1 m*kr UP "P»»1 order, to plea* your customer, individual taste.. Could anyth, 
the production of good .olid satisfaction ? Paquet styles ate M up to the minute.'

f to cut at a moment's 
'be more editable for

a

!1Travellers are sow on the road wait for them
ontreal Arena, 
irposes, for an 
;n carpets and 
made the bare 
no barriers to 

the exhibits, 
e represented, 
lectric motors 
:verything de- 
Ights. There 
roils, sparking" 
and luxurious, 
sy, while gar- 
time were in

?J. ARTHUR PAQUET, QUEB5242
• Branches at ; Winnipeg, Toronto, Ortawa,

*"J IMontreal, I. John, N.B.Xh. >
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1 aristocratic
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to • per cei
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day to 3*8 days, from 
•t % per cent rates i-

MICf $10.00.
B W MURrS", - . TORONTO,

QWUef. Su^rm. Court of Onisrio.

The Celebrated ^ 

PICKERING GOVERNOR mm

Built in All Sizes
Canadian

Westlnghou|e Co., Limited,
Manu

Electrical Apparatus
For Llghtljlg, Power and 

TractlodT Purposes.
Also Ail Brakes

For Steam am^Electrlc Railway»

<

We always keep a 
stock of these Gover
nors on hand

rers of
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SEND FOR^CIRCULAR AND PRICESta, held their 
I elected the 
ire; vice-pre- 
-ssrs. Oliver, 
■othcio mew- 
of the legis- 
■d sccretary-

ij For Information •frees ^nearest o fries
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Made In CnmuU.
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| isiness men of the east end of 

on Friday night'last. It was 
inging to a definite point the 
there during the last month, 

l of the Riverdale Business 
hjrty and forty gentlemen had 
Corner King and Broadview 

af our west-end Torontonians

RIVERDALE BUSINE MEN’S ASSOCIATION. The Traders Bank of Canada
Another meeting of tlfc 

the city of Toronto was held 
called for the purpose of! li 
effpets of many citizens dpw 
and resulted in the formatit 
Men’s Association. Between 
assembled in Dingman’s liai 
Avenue (and if a few score ■ 
had been present, as the

Notice is hereby given that it is the intention of the Traders Bank 
of Canada, after publication of this notice for four weeks in the '• Can
ada Gazette " and in a newspaper published in the City of Toronto, to 
apply to the Treasury Board for a certificate approving of the follow
ing by-law of The Traders Bank of Canada :

At a special General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Traders 
Bank of Canada held at the Head Office ofithe Bank, in Toronto, on 
the 17th April, 1906, the following By-law was passed :

BY-LAW NO. 14
A BY-LAW TO INCREASE THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE TRADERS

BANK OF CANADA.
WHEREAS the capital stock of The Trailer* Bank of Canada is $3,000,000, ; 

divided into 30,000 shares of $HXI each, the X hole amount of which has Keen taken un* 
AND WHEREAS the greatly increased business of the Traders Bank of Can

ada necessitates provision tor s larger amount of money than is now st the command 
of the Banks A

AND WHEREAS the extending of the Bank’s operations to Manitoba and the 
Western Provinces having been determined upon and premises opened, g water 
facilities are required on the part of the Bank for earn ing on it» business in these 
localities ;

jvri :r was, they would have been 
as much touched, as he to* fi<|< I what varied activities 
going on under the 
floor, the fourth story ; beloxl 
of the East-end Conservative association with its songs and 
speeches; below that, again v| ; is a dance hall, where scores 

•■v of young people tripped the ght toe to a lively piano; in 
adjoining chambers of the big place, lodge-rooms, etc., were 
meetings of other kinds.) M ■. A. R. Clarke, manufacturer, 
was in the chair and a well cl nsidered programme was sub
mitted, the result of conferences of the committee of fifteen 
business men whose names v|c have already given in pre
vious references to the subjtSt. Correspondence had with 
the Grand I runk Railway pejj^tle about â spur line of road 
along Ashbritlge s Bay was reijjtj, likewise reports of confer

ence bad with the Harbor M ster about depth of water in
bérmen as to needed bridges 

the River Eton, letters tl speeling improved service by- 
express companies and the str railway, also views *

li were
one roof liiyt night. We met on the top

’ us was proceeding a banquet

>
AND WHEREAS the future prospect» of the Bank appear to warrant such 

reasonable increase of capital as will meet the present and immediate future require
ments of the Bank's operations ;

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the shareholder» of the Bank assembled 
at the Special Meeting held at the Head Office of the Traders Bank of Canada the 
17th day of April. iqo6 ;

<0 .THAT the capital stock of The Traders Bank of Canada be, and the same is 
hereby, increased by the sum of Two million dollars, divided into sowooo shares of 
$100 each.

,-(•> When the directors so determine, and from time to time as they think fit. the 
said increased stock shall be allotted to the then shareholders of the Bank pro rata 
*"d, *l. euch rt,r. “ •• by the directors, but no fraction of a share shall be m
allotted ; provided that in no case shall a rate be fixed by the directors which shall 
tpake the premium (if any! pad or payable on such slqck so allotted exceed the 
thereof**' whK* ,he rnenc fund of 'he Bank then bears to the paid-up stock

(j) Any stock allotted from time to time which is not taken up by the share
holder to whom such allotment has been made within sis months of the time the 
notice of the allotment has been mailed to his address, or which any shareholder 
declines to accept, or, any shares which shall not be alloted by reason of the pro. 
vmto" here.nbeGre contained against the allotment of fractions of a share, may be

■|,h*CriP,,°n the fpuWic. at such time, in such manner, and on such 
terms as the directors may prescribe.

_________________ H- S. STRATHY, General Manager.

a;i

«M

|f II i 5

the Bay itself, reports from aIf across

upon aI .; branch post officej which is f« t tci be needed by this im
portant section ofi the city, ai 1 as to improvement jn the 
Last-end Library. Many ço^i dinate or subordinate sub
jects were mooted and reserv d for future action, 
chairman dwelt with force upc i the coming importance of 
Ashbridge’s Bay as an entrafi

Ik
1

V The Home Bank of Canada.iT
The Head Office and Toronto Branch,

8 King street Weet
CIStY0RANVVHEn Chrh S,Lcet Br»nth- 78 Church 
». Oncco West Branch, jjj Queen St., W.

^mOlflO BRANCHES; AUiston. St. Thomas. Walk.

Transacts a general hanking business. Interest al- 
wed on Savings Accounts from One IXillar upwards.

CnTtod State» ^Vëlc^^h? anjd?

JAMES MASON. General Manager.

or sail vessels and steamers 
to what must become a busy laxt of Toronto’s lake front. 

• .Ml Monypenny made the publg-$pirited suggestion that the 
j, Riverdale Association should g|t S;»to touch with the Guild 

of Civic Art and strengthen i 
developing a system of parks ;
only beautify the city.but enlifSct. the value of Jand 
either waste or ugly. But it i| not remarkable that River
dale should take an interest id what .is asthetic, since it 
already has streets named! affl r Thackeray and Dickens, 
nay, even Hogarth Avenue'antfljStratford Avenue.

Mr. Poucher insisted 
1 effort by the 24,000 people in j 
'obtain from the< city council à f 
Riverdale as compared with the: 
cd, the East End lhas 
holm, and Church made brief adl 
interest in the territory east of I 

The election of officers beini 
men whose.nqmes follow wck ft 
meeting for the offices indicitctl 
the Riverdale Business ■ Men's

I I

hands in the direction of 
<1 gardens which shall not

;

’
now

The Banh of New Brunswick.
$500,000 
$825,000

ry . • vt . • ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in»New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

James Manchester, J. M. Robinson

President.
________________RjB. Kessen, General Manager.

Capital
Reserve

HEAD OFFICE
I

I! strenuously on concerted 
lis east end of Toronto to- 
if share 'of expenditure for 
Vest End. This, he deçlar- 

.Aldermen Fleming, Chis- 
resses, indicating intelligent 
he Don.
preceded with,, the gentle- 

und to be the choice of the 
The name of the body is 

s^ociation :—

moi
.

rj Vice-President.hajnever
■1 ’

H 1 (authorized oy 
Parliament) $.,000,000

Capital PaiAup---- $1.000,00c
Reserve Fund....

s

— 1.000,00»
DIRECTORS

W F. Oowak, Premdent 
Fr*d. WTIO, Vice-Proident 
V W ^*len A. J. Homerrtj v F W. Cuwbd W. R> JohnetOL 

W. Francia

HI■ft
President; A. R. Clarke. 
Vice-President, ^r. Sneatli 
Secretary, H. W. Batter? 
Treasurer, L. S. McMurray!

Hrad Orne». . TORONTO, Ont.

‘“Unison,
AGENCIES IN ONTARIO

Catupbellford Formt' "" P^Xhm T< ™n,°' Head Office,
Oannmgtou H.m.um Wellington*

Esmond Bay ibi^T
Drferooto Markhlm wClîi^on M f♦‘«npîeSlMflihig
Durham SS? WellioKtoo M.rà. t, King4

HANKERQ „*♦*»* Market 8u.MoNTitiAL-Molaone Bank Imiw.rValhJnk n a P^kdele.

J.8. LOUDON

Ailaa Craig
Beaverton 
Blenheim 
Bloomttt 1<1 
Bowman vil le 
Bradford 
Braotfjrd * 
Brighton

Informatjpu (MmiRtce.—A 

Wallace Maclean. y
Vigilance Committee.—E, | 

Pentvy, J. M. (ledley.

E. Walton, E. S. Reed,

Ryckmair, T. K. Mony-

It is gratifying to Jpid, frot i 
on one of the ini portant c’amtj

—... 'Z,
t|ie presence of his name 

tteejs, placed thVre in his 
absence, that |the Association is.j ^of. jlnmindful of the valu
able services rendered by Sir.

■ organization of the body. ‘We lit
scenic beauty fof tX- regia*) ea-l 
Clueczi Strcef.' As'A 
the western par^’orToronto th 

• from, say, a Bfotettirw carps coi 
Sunday strollcf from Aie P 
Aventjie east aiid Chcsnut Park' tl 
north.

»
Head Office.THE ONTARIO 

BANK
TORONTO.■

Wajllace Maclean in the 
ve jtlready dwelt upon the 
of (he Don and north of 
the man who knows only 
sight that meets his 
pyrfbie to the panorama a 
gahj height at Macphersoji 
ve. 'over the ravine to the

Capital Paid-up, $i, 
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ada BANK OF ' tosSE&sra
MONTREAL--------------  ----------------- - *'’■ l»»if**nuîreoowA

B« »„ 0.O, A. D.U..O.O, K.C M.O , Prmid.nL h”
. _ K- & Clo. cto,, K»,, Vice PreeldeoL Wd"L

R. R fc,. B«r'r wÿiZ‘£o£‘2S£:

R Maowid.e. ChW ““*•«•
H. ▼. M.A.rirrH, AwtatSoS^j llÏ££, °1
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CAPITAL PAID-UP-

Traders Bank 
i in the " Can
al Toronto, to 
of the follow-

*< $3,000,000
X RESERVE FUND-
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tanager. BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA

nod by Royal Char
ter in 1640.Canada.
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Oak River. Mao. Trail. B.0
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VictorU. B.0. 
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Winnipeg, Man. 
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DIVIDEND NO. 78. Brand eu. Man.
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New Zealand-Union Hark of Auetralia,
Bank of India, limited. Weet Indira-4k 
—Credit Ijonnaia Agente In Cana-te for

H Out.

V'tcl-c. U 
Keaton, MNotice is hereby given that a dividend 

of three and one-half per cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this institution has been de
clared for thç current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank and 
its Branches, on and after —

Friday, the First Day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to 31st May, both days inclusive.

, N. B. 
rd Island. led it the Bask * Breeehaa

■ATMS. Etc.
l heel and W T. Cliver, Agent» 
à. 8. irelaod, Agwasu

I /
RH 11. J

Welsh^resident.
M<
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1 zed by
eut) $a,ooo,i__
....$1.000,000 I Hen*, 

isl B%ok------1.000,00c
_
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA‘rraideot 
toe-PraMdeoi 
- J. Homerrtl'e 
' R, JohnetoL rnets

■83*. I
Rcoogyc Fund. RMMW

HEAD OFFICE, 4 HALIFAX, N. S.
IRECTORSi I J

Chas. AMihihalm. Vice-President. 
kIPEBLL. 5 J. W.

I. IMÇC>*POElÀTED
Capital Paid up. $2,S00,W.

X
f, Aooountsot

B. E. WALKER,O, Hesd Offii e, 
lington A 
Jordso Street. 
Bfreet,
mple Building 
et, King A 
M Msrket 8U. 
Isle,
1 t en 8t. West

DToronto, 24th April, 1906. General Manager. John Y. Payzant. President.
R. L. Borobm,

Hectoe McInnes,
G. S. ci

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE,; TORONTO. ONT
H. C. McLeod, Limerai ftftnagcr.

BBAieCHsa
Wava Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis, AntigoninhL Bridgetown, Canning, Dart

mouth. Ulsce Bay. Halifax. Kèntville. Lj|erp.x,l. New Glasgow. North

i^r^^v^tvi^^ktSrvfc' SprmKh"1' s,d'*ru-’
BrltUta Columbt» Vancouver.
New Brunswlek—tampbellton. ChatHkm. Prrd#Kt..n, Moncton. New.astir. 

Port|Etr.n, Si, k ville, St. Andrew^ StjgGeorge. S. John St. Stephen, Suseer,

Prlnee Sdw*r« Itiaad-Charlotte- Albert* falgerv Edmonton,
town and Sumknera.de. j| *Mk»tfh»WaB Se.ket.xm,

Ont*rlo \ pnnr. Berlin, Hamilton, |i N»Wfot||MH»ad Harbor Grace and 
Ottawa, Peterborough. London.
Toronto, King- St. and Dundee ht. Jweat 

Quebec -Montreal and Pasprbiac.
M»nltob» Winnipeg.

THE DOMINION BANK h McLeot).
L

.1
'Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Sa~nT>,sv,'.s, Inspecte».D. Watbrs, Assistant General M
C. A. KCapital Authorized, - - - $4 (KX).000

Capital Paid up, ' - - - 3,000 OHO
I Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, ’ 3,7411,000

Directors E. B Oslek, XI P.. President ; Wilmot D. Matthews, 
Vice-President ; A. W. Austin, W. K Bkock. K j: Christib, 
Timothy Eaton. |ambs J Fov, K.C.. M. L A

T. G. Bbough, General Manager.
Branches and Agencies throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collections made and remitted for promptly 
Drafts bought and sold.

Commercial end Travellers' Letters of Credit issued, available 
in all parts ul the world.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

:e.
’ 1RONTO. :

$1.500,000.00 
650,000 OC

th.
)R8
ioe-Prwide» 
m Plrtt, lUq. 
ipdctor.
>ury

«1
•l^Kichmood St N S.

He* — Kingston Moot 
? AnlooKi, Jamaica ;

vanajfjCuba.
United States- Boalon and Cbehagty

ÎE■ a-mneie. Nee 
Hot Netkmel

■
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SAO PAULO TRAni^fAY, LIGHT & POWER 

COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE MONETARY TIMES

Liabilities.J
Capital stock subscribed, $7,500,000; fully paid.. .$7,499,400 00 
Bonds authorized, $6,d0o,ooo; in treasury, $500,-

Report of the Fifth Annila Meeting, held Monday, April
■ k- . ' ' ' “ 1

000; issued ................-. •
• - rird, 1906. Accrued interest charges

x- j .. . . j Accounts and wages payable
\odr directors beg to sfibnpt to the shareholders their Unredeemed, tickets ...........

annual Report, together wi h the financial statement for the 
year ending 31st day of Ddtegnb^r,

5.500,000 00 
it.354 16 

125,901 07 
997 60 

149,980 00 
79,350 00 

298,696 52

*•
1$

Dividend No. 15 .................... ............... ...........................
Contingent account ................ ........ .................................
Suspense exchange ...........................................................
Prolit and loss balance as at December 31st,

$ 79U72 79

1905-
will find by refe^ice to the report which follows 
gross earnings aggregate $1,908405.73, an increase 
7.23, of 34 per ci 11 . oVer the previous year, while 

the increase in tl\e operat n ; expenses amounted to 40 per 
Resulting in net ‘anfings from operation of 

>473 86. or an increase of 31 per cent. 6ver 1904. ’ ■
1 Outj of the net earning!, thjere have been declared and 

paid fot^r quarterly divide) id; of! two per cent-, each, at the 
rate of eight per cent, pe mntnh, aggregating $599,594.49, 
interest j charges $275,846 $ S, an)l there was transferred to 
contingent account $50,0013 making an aggregate total dis
tribution of $925.441.35, lei ving (he sum df $313,032.51 to be 
carried forward.

Capital Expenditure.

I
You 1
uiithat

of 1904. ..•
Balance, 1905, surplus forward.............. 313-032 5*

I
i1 cent, 1,104,205 30 J

$1,238r
if I $14.779.884 65

Verified: Clarkson and Cros^ Auditors.

It K K

IRON ORE FROM THE LAKE SUPERIOR 
STATES.

I x

.The total expenditure j n 
amounted to $524,976.56.'*

capital account during the year
The growth of the iron ore traffic between the south» 

xvest shore of Lake Superior and the cities on Lake Erie has 
been very great for many years. It is believed by those who 
follow the shipping movement on the Great Lakes that the 
opening of navigation this year will mark the beginning, of 
one of the most active seasons in irorç ore in the history of

President’s Remarks it Moving Adoption of Report
In reading and movii g the) adoption of this, the fifth 

annual report of the comf1 u y, it affords me much pleasure 
in calling your attention K he pontinued prosperous condi
tion of the company's affa rs in Sao Paulo. „
has not been^xvi'thcMUt'increi s ^expenditure',"but3^ should"^ the iron and stecl indu*try of thc Un,tcd States- In the

remembered that a large p) r :ion of this increase in working neighborhood of 40,000,000 tons of iron .ore is likely to be
expenses is accounted for b t the enhanced value of Brazilian 
currency, which also playei o favorable a part in augment
ing our gross earnings. "

The large expenditure 
was commenced during ipfL, 
found nqcessary in order t< 
all branches of our system.

The statistical tables ti 
- will, I am sure, be interest 

give a vfery comprehensive 
velopment. * ™

I consider the report m 
have much pleasure in 
Frederic Nicholls.

!' 1 -

brought down this year from the mines of Michigan, Min
nesota and Wisconsin, or more than 5.000,000 tons in excess 
of 1905, the banner year. Last year navigation started in the 
•lat.ter part of March, and- the opening this year may be two 
or-three w eeks later. Shipments in 1905 were not well under 
way until May, in which month more than 4,000,000 tons 
were brought down. The U. S. Steel Corporation's lake 
capacity has been largely increased over the last year, and 
it is likely that its freight tonnage in 1906 will be the largest 
known. The Steel Corporation’s shipments in 1905 repre
sented 54 per cent, of the total; in 1904, 15 per cent., and 1903 
63 Per cent. If 40,000,000 tons of iron ore are shipped this 
xear it is safe to assume that the pig iron production of the 
United States will be close to 24,00,000 tons.

1

'i
11 capital (account, part of which 
; but competed this year, was 

t the increasing demands in

he found in the printed report 
fg tp all shareholders, and will 

•eviéw of our growth and de-

satisfactory in all respects, and 
t its adoption, seconded by Mr.

nee

'•

movl

STATISTICS .Ij, STATEMENT.
Earnings and «Expenses Cc averted into Canadian Currency 

at Average rate of ) Remittances Each Year.

1904.
’4 $r4t9.338 $1,303.175 $1,123.285 

403.748
499.427

s t
It It Itt *

1905.
Gross earnings . $1,908,405 
Operating 

penses ..
Net income 
Expense % of

earnings ___
No. lamps in use.
No. light custorh-

No. power cus
tomers .........

No. motors in
stalled .........

No. h.p. contract-

.r 1903 1902 Satisfaction is expressed that at length an experi
mental fruit station is to be established by the Ontario Gov
ernment in the Niagara■ peninsula. It has been agitated for 
during some years, but its actual establishment has been 
facilitated . greatly by the offer of Mr. Rittenhousc, of 
Chicago, fofpierly a nat.ve of Jordan, in Lincoln County, 
Ontario, to donate fifty acres of good land in the latter dis- 
trict.

ex-
î iVj i

.. *669,931 8;
1,238,473 *

477,556
941.782

336 
! 33,019

417,916
705.369

35 i 3t o 
28.881

t 372
34,497 21,745

He also offers to macadamize the road leading to the 
farm and to supply water at nominal cost. The generous 

86 1 proposal has been accepted, and plans are being rapidly
perfected. .

3.966ers 4,189

■i 151

.» 4.025 3.334

188220
. t.

336 279 188 lot » n *
ed 4.076
♦Ihcluding $35.359 taxes 3.297 2.552

paid at Sao Paulo
Account.

1.6.57 —The committee appointed by Toronto city 
report upon the matter of level crossings for railroads, does 
not look with favor apparently on the offer of the Grand 
Trunk Railway to depress their tracks from Sunnyside to 

V Bathurst Street, sharing the cost equally with the city The 
larger part of the expenditure xvould be, upon the acquire
ment of land and the building of retaining walls, and only a 
comparatively small amount would be devoted to the build- 
vug of bridges, the ohly part of the work in which the city 
“ particularly interested. The committee on the other hand 
instructed the City Engineer

council to
Incoi

Net income for the-year, after deducting all ex- 
’penses and fixed chargti .,
Appropriated as follow#:—

Four quarterly dividends 
Surplus—

To contingent account ....
Profit and loss

$962.627 00

$599,594 49*•••

$ 50,000 00 
313,002 51account .

$363.032 51
$962,627 00

• t
to prepare an estimate of the 

cost of an overhead bridge at Sunnyside for trolley cars and 
other vehicular traffic as well as pedestrians, and when this

tamed will apply to the Railway Commission for an 
order compelling the

CENTRAI. BALANCE SI
EEjr, DECEMBER, 31st. 1905.

i nets.
Hydraulic plant, transmissi >n lines, light and 

power systems, rolling 
buildings, etc.' ........

Stores in Jxand ......................
Accounts receivable ___ _

^Cash in hand

u stock, real estate. company to erect the bridge at its own 
expense. Level crossings, such as that at Sunnyside, have 
been a peril to the public long enough: when some really 
. erious acci ent takes place, which is quite possible any 
day. there will be an outcry and a rush to remedy the pre
sent foolish state of things; but it will then

r” 1|
i pi

-$14,247.35149 
344.615 97 
65.715 h

122.202 08
r

•^-$11.77988165 be too late.

\
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jlifv ' Ithe monetary time$ >447> ; '

The Bank of Toronto. i- Km a bulled 1*6

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA1 I

h HEAD OFFICE. • QUKBKO

Capital Aul horiied. K.000,00* 
Cupttel Sutwcribed, 1.000,000 
Capital Paid-up, • 3.000,000

. 1.300,0»

Dividend No. IOO.

I» Sï’SiJÏÎSÆS: °',FiVE percent.
annum, upon the Paid-up Canftal nfh ih n °f, T*n Per «ht. per 
declared, knd that ,ne i ^ thi* day tien
Branches on and' after Paya^e at 'he Bank and its

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
ANDREW THOMSON/E^eJi 1 
HON. JOHN SHARPLES. |

> R. T. Riley, Keq.
Wm. Shew, Ksq B> )^. Praarry. Exq.

G. H. BALFOUR, 1 - 
J. O. BILLETT, InepectM^^llJL

H. R. SHAW v buperizHaodeut
F .W. A. CRISPO. West 

H. VraOy sod P Vihert.: i 
Advisory Committee,

President.
Vice-President. ,

Wm. Price, Eeq.f
F. E. Kenaeton, Km*.

•t

Friday, the 1st day of June
». 1* - -»

4» Hale, Kaq. 
alt. Esq.next.

to the 31st days IDE, Ami nano Injector.

l, Winnipeg.By order of the Board.
D COULSON.

General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. 
25th April, 1906.

Inspector, 
t. Ihepoctors. h 
ito Branch:

Kismak. Eeq.
OK NO IK 8. •
o. St. Lewis St Quebec.
Cooks town. Oyster, Erin, Fenwick, 

6r, Kemptrilie, Kinborn, Msnotick, 
Newborn, New Llekrerd, North 

igenet. I'ortland, Shelburne, Smith's 
orooto, Wark worth. Wtarton, Wtn-

j
'-Gto, H. Hrts. Eaq.

BRANCHES AND 
QUEBEC — Dalhmisie Station, Montrant, Qui 
ONTARIO - Alexandria. Barrie, Oarietoe PU 

Fort William. Hailey bury. Heelings, Hill. burg. Ji 
Melbourne, Metcalfe, MerrickviHr, Mount Brydj 
Oowwr. Norwood. Orgoode Station. Pal en ham. PH

, Thornton

t

Imperial Bank of Canada.

DIVIDEND NO. 63.

Notice Is Hereby Given

Palls, Smithrille. Slit urine, Rydenham 

MANITOBA —Altmui, Baldur, Birtle, Oar berry. Carman. Crystal City,
Oypram Riser, De&reine, Olenbotu, Gretna, ilota, Hartney, Holland. Killnnmy, r 

iwa, Mugs. Rapid City, Rumell,Manitou. Melita, Minnedoaa, Mioto Mord en.
Shoal Lake, Bonita, Strath, lair, Virden, Wawans*
(North End Branch). f

Bask itch twin.—Areola, Carlyle, Eaterh iz£ Pdlanre, Humbolt. Indian Head, 
Lemberg. Lumeden, Room Jaw. Mooaomin, Mlmtone, Oxbow, Pense. Qu Appelle. 
Begins. Saskatoon, SintaluU, Stras.burg. Swift Xrrent, WapeUa, Weybum, Wolsslsy. 
York ton. , ! • ' • ' ' !«

, Well wood. Winnipeg, Winnipeg,

That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent per
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, 
declared for the two months ending 30th 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and after

annum
has been 

April, 1906, and 
and Branches oq

r, Edmou-on, Ft. Saekntchewsn, 
ncLeod, Medicine Hat, Okotoks,

AolNTH and correapondenU at all irai 
United States.

: Centre, in Great Britain and the

Tuesday, the 1st of May next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to the 30th 

April, both days inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 

holders will be held at the Head Office of the Bank 
day, the 23rd May, 1906, the chair to be taken at 

By order of the Board,

Capital Paid-up, $3.000,
Funds, - 3.437.16a

Offloe. Hrallftm, N.S.
K

THE ROYAL BAN 
OF CANADA.

BOARP or DIRgCTO*» t 
Thoe. B. Kenny, Eaq., PramdaM 
Then. Ritchie, Eaq.. VVe-Prm t 
Wiley Smith. Eaq., H. O. Bank).

Eeq.. Hon. David Mnckeen.
|i- F. W. Thompson, Eaq. 
at rural. Qua.

the share- 
on Wed ties -

H. S. Holt. Eaq., James Redmond,;
Urn Office,

noon.
Chief Ex

B. L. Pens*. General Manager ; W. B. T e. Superintendent o* BranchesD. R. WILKIE,
E. Neill, Chiet Inspector.General Manager. Amherst, N.S. Londonderry, N.S.

Aotivomih, N.S. Leuisburg, C.B.
Bathurst. N.B. Lunenburg, N.S.
Brulgewster. N.S. Maitland. N.S.

„ . . . _ , .. , Charlottetown.r.x.t. Moncton. N.B.
Founded 1818. lncorpd i8sa Cumberland, B.C Montreal, Que. R

Head Offloe, Quebec I Chilliwack. B.C. Montreal, West End R
Capital Authorized... 83.000.000 ^Br Montreal. Annex
Capital Paid-un Dorchester. N.B Nanauno, B.C.
dJ! ------ a.300.000 I Edmundston. N.B. Nelson. B.C.

.'HV 1.030.00 Fredericton. N.B. Newcastle N.B St. Jo
...?°^rd,0< Grand Forks, B.C. N>w Westminster. Shut*
John Breaker. Esq.. President | Guysboro. N.S. B.C. Sl Px

-------John T ko*, K#q.7vtoe-President Halifax, N.S. Ottawa, Ont
W. A Msrah Vexey Boa well Maori Fltok Ladner, B.C. •• Bank 8t. Sums

-ar«a*S-...Ç*'~EWI ~> Si-*»,Black Lake, Qua- (Bub-sgny) Victoriarille, Que*^ ; Correseondan
Toronto, 1 at 8l Hecry, Que. i ^ Greet Britain, Bank ei Scotland. France,
Three Rivers, Que. Shawenefan Faite, F.ti. , 5enk- Spain. Credit Lyonnais. China and

Ht. RomnaM, Que. i Banking Corporation. New York, Chase N
Hturgeoo Falls, Ont. | Shawmut Bank. . Chicago, Illinois Trust and

I Ville Haif*t Que I First National Bank. BsCalo
London, England. Bank of Scotland New York. Ü.H.A.; JZm ~ l

British North America, Hanover National Bank. New York State National Bank.
H Y. Boston. National Bank of the Renoblir.

Toronto, Ont., 28th March, 1906 Sydney1, C.B. 
Toronto,. Out. 
Truro, N.S.

, N X Vancouver. B.C 
' East End.

'* Granville St. 
“ Mt. Pleasant. 

Vernon. B.C.
North End, Victoria, B.C.

Weatmount, P-0- 
•• Victoria Are 

Montreal), Weymouth, N.S.
Ill Que. Woodetoch. N.B. 
►aide. P.8.1.

I N.S.
P< Ont.

S.
Pt. Hsu

1 N.B.
B.C,
N.B.

St. John. N.B.

s, Nfd. 4N.S.

Qusbse 8c Peter 8c

-
L Epiphanie. Que.

Cuba, Cuba ; Matanzae. Cuba, 
Cuba.

Lyonnais. Germany, Deutsche 
in. Hong Kong A Shanghai 
lal Bank. Boston, National 
rings Bank. San Frandeco. 
k of Buffalo.

far. I

NL
Sc Catherine K.

Ottawa, One Thorold. Ont
Mari National

Bank of
AlbaAy.

The Metropolitan Bank.
Capital Paid-up, SI ,000.000 
Reserve Fund, $1000 000 
Undivided Profits $133,183

OflEora, TORONTO.CROWN BANK
ipPaf OF CANADA H#ad om°*> Twewto.

AUTHOKIZED CAPITAL,

H.M.IM.M. S. J. MOORE. President. 
ROSS, - General Manager.W. u

BRANCH
Ameliasburg Elmira Picton
Bancroft Guelph, Streetaville 5 cor. College and Bathurst Sts.
gn*d<-n HarrowSmith Sutton West r c»r Dunda. and Arthur Stk.
Brock ville M.Ron Wellington |l Queen St. E. and Lee Are.
Bruvarls Nofth Aoguvtar 8 cor. Queen and McCaul Sts.
East Toronto Pedrolia £ 40.46 King Sc W.

Corrrexpondentsj London. England, Bank of Scotland: New York. Bank of 
the Manhattan Compeav, Van Norden Trunt Cng^nny

The Traders Bank of Canada
II U ■

Dividend No. 41.
.1 1

In Toronto
DIRECTORS.

President, Edward Gurnev ; Vice-President, Charles Magee ,' 
R Y. Ellis, Chas. Adams, Lt. Col. Jeffrey, H. Borland, John L. 
Coffee John M. Gill. John White.
BRANCHES.—Bracebritlge. Brockvüle. Burford. Comber, Enterprise, Kings
ton, Odessa, Ottawa, (two offices). Port Dover. Seeley’* Bay. Toronto : Agnes 
Sl Branch. Woodbridge and Woodstcxk in the Province of Ontario, and at 
Aylmer East in the Province of Quebec.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Canada, Bank of Montreal ; Great Britain, the Nst'onal Bank of Scotland. 
Limited, London ; New S'ork. The Chase National Bank. The Oriental Bank.
______ G de C. O'GRADY. General Managf.___________

V

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. hi
Notice is herctiy givgn that a Dividend of ThrJgind One4ialf per Cent, upon 

the Capital iSttxjk of this Bank has been dfilkred for the current half- 
vear, being at the rake of Seven per Cent, per^hum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its {tranches, on and

Friday, the First Day of June next.

Capital Authorized, $3.000,000.00. Capital (paid up), $1,873.86j.00. 
Rest and undivided profit*. $3.017.880.00.

, V

HOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN, Vice PrmidenL 

H. K. Egan. J. B Fraser. 
George H. Per ley. M.P.
D. M. Finn Asst. Gen. Mgr.

GEORGE HAY, President.
H. N. Bate. Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. Denis Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager.

i
bodXK2LbT w,“ ^ ^ from f|,Tth the o'**'-

L C. Owen, Inspector.
The Annual (rimerai Meeting or Shareholde 

t Street West, on 111*3day, the 1 
ckvk noon.

•f t11 ** ^ U at ‘he Banking 
Wfc H Junew Kjot», the chair to
Til;

Fifty Offices in the bomlnion of Canada
Correspoodenta in every banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank gives prompt attmtidn to all banking business entrusted to it. 
CORRESPONDENCE IW1.ÎED,

House, 10 Front 
be taken at is 0

By order of the B.*#4
If £*?SU-,The Traders Baink of Canada

Toronto, 17th April. 1906.
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5.500,000 00 
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149,980 00 
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298,696 52

v Ï
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COMMERCIAL NDBOOK OF CANADA. from one end of the town to the other just as the thought 

strikes him, consequently they have made, pernaps, two calls 
'’by noon, ,ind they tnalte no more in the afternoon, the 
of the time being spent on the pavement with 
worn shoe-leather.

Reference has bed n fide repeatedly i'n these pages to 
tins publication, projeâed in 1904 by Ernest Heaton, B A. 
Oxon. 1 he edition nulv put forth in its second year is en
titled “The Comm, ti ial Handbook of Canada, Trade 
Register, and. Index Qfjlnciustrial Opportunities"; 265 pages, 
paper 60 cents, cloth $0.00 To exchange and other tables, 
Customs and excise duties legal and postal information, is' 
added export and imp.it statistics, banking, mining, and in
surance information a til hjnts to traders. Among the last- 
named we find. pp. u indi |4. a digest of the System of 
Standard Time, originated % Sir Sanford Fleming in 1876 
and now in use both in jEutupe and America. It is manifest 
that a great deal of l»o^ has been expended on various 
parts <-f this Handbook.-lvitijcss the details as to imports and 
exports on pages 8t to fe* ii marvel of condensation, 
persons out of Canada |th<| Boards of Trade Register is 
valuable, so, too. is the;, list of useful Government publica
tions the sketch of Caièda s Progress, and the comp.lation 
entitled Industrial Opjj ittjnities, from 
which have furnished 1 af 
The table of travel disfi ir 
page (91) giving populat 
will be found jof servievj 
preface that the Hand»

* make known from

rest
no result butl .

It is something of a problem to know what to do with 
a man of this stamp, who may possess the materials for the 
making of a good agent, the only difficulty is that his energy 
is wasted instead of being productive. To convert him into 
a good progressive agent the superintendent will have to 
take him in hand, and go-with him on his round to

j. j
è

see where
the fault lies. Loss of time caused by collecting over ground 
twice or by taking too wide an area should be noted and re
arranged, with the Object of condensing the work into 
locality. When canvassing, the man should be shown that a 
system is essential; if he is "raw" in canvassing'he-should 
confine his operations to one locality at a time, or if work
ing on introductions he should classify them so as to be able 
to visit as many as possible in the time at his disposal. 
Then after all the outside work has been done his books 
should be examined, for it is likely these will also show in
dications of his failing; he should bevinduced

‘

one

For

1

which the towns1 ,
aij may well expect some return, 
cjp is an unusual feature, and the 

1 Sind assessment of leading towns 
1 he author makes it clear in his 

»l is intended as "a medium to 
year II’ >car the opportunities afforded in 

the Dominion for the cnjp%ment' of men and money"; and 
it is also foreshadowed < at ffrom an Imperial point of view 
pages should be devoid 1 |o Imperial trade.'* It is 
hoped that Mr. Heatoij

to spend a
little time regularly on clerical work, sheets should be filled 
up as receiy.

. ‘1
t

d so as to save any confusion and correction.
After a week or two of this sort of proceeding the agent 
will, doubtless, find out the advantage of systematic work. 
He will see, if he has good sense, that he has been working 
at a disadvantage. And in reforming him the superintendent 
may find that the week has been well spent, and that the 
company has gained a producer who had previously been a 
waster. 9

c 1

. i

to be
. VI ndtistry may be rewarded by a
large sale of a work whj b gives in small compass a graphic 
exhibition of Canadian Jtr^le features. His office vis at 6 
Colborne Street, Torontt

K K itT

^*u* ^reat Northern Railway, it is said, has located the 
line by which it proposes to enter Winnipeg from the south. 
It parallels the Canadian Pacific irfad on the east side all the 
way from Gretna. SndVSTEMATICTHE UNS AGENT.» crosses the city limits just south of 
the junction of the Canadian Northern and the C. P. R. in 
Fort Rouge,' and runs alongside the last-named road Fo 
Elgin Avenue. The

V
■

tu:,sy business 
licit done.

We have all knowq 
hurry but not getting nil 
have known in particul 
a communication to the

men, always in a 
And among them we 

agent. In
company have applied to the officials 

of the Canadian Northern Railway for permission 
their road at Menta, Wakopa and 
will give the Great Northern 
wheat

I » I tile fussy insurance
... D , 1 Commercial World," of London.

R. S. selects for dk wrtiption from the great 
employees in the insuraj e professions 
lar which may be said tjjibè 
agent without

to cross 
This *west to Carman, 

a direct haul fr<#m a rich 
country into the twin cities, and will materially aid 

the milling industries of Minneapolis.

army of 
one type in particu- 

common to all districts—The 
who does not clinch business.

tI
I

a system, 
He is thus hit off:— r * It *

tihis man has been «stiribed as “The busy man 
does nothing,” and this d^ trip,ion can Scarcely bc.Jproved 
upon everybody knowfe [if*, lie appears to be always in a
,X;V’ ,7'Lds i",°lW Hc* tkrcc or! f°Ur times a day-

" 1 ' F , Ne V;,r"’l,s '".P-Iimenia. .,k,a half-dozei) questrons wit|n* waiting fpr an answer ,0 any,
enquires for various fofli s ,tf stationery which he usually 
leaves behind him, and aft r monopolizing tne clerk s 
tion during the whole ti,m he ha* been in. bounds off 
ter,iig something about bin ? b.ilf-an-hour late

He is always behind tiluj, he|s in at the last nun 
paying-in day, and often 1

Canada is to he an exhibitor at the exhibition at 
Milan, Italy, the opening of w-hicli 
few weeks on 
also.

who
has been postponed a 

account of the Vesuvius eruption. She will
.... , one of the most important

pavi ions of the fair. This is proper enough, for if we arc 1 
to have an exhibit at all we cannot afford to have 
one. Mr. C. H. Catelli. president of. the 
de Commerce, who has'b 
Commissioner, has

we are told, have
i

a meagre 
Montreal ChambreI atten- becn appointed Canadian Honorary 

received his credentials and is now pre
paring to leave for Genoa from New York. I., 
the permanent commissioner, and Mr. Mariotti, 
the staff, have already left for Genoa

mut-

Mr. Hutchison, 
a member of 

• cn route for Milan.
minute on

Has not even then finished his 
collecting, consequently hi, arrears are-always fluctuating- 
»P tins week and down neit with no apparent reason.

acquaui eel witiv him he
r * *

To anyone
be fl very energetic and bt^> 
knows from his

not would appear to 
‘ttfcht, but his superintendent

He is rar l M>iUch ^ ‘his energy is wasted,
t hrs success, oftng I c is rather a source of anxiety
° 'V* 2U"er»"rnde„t Thule is douht that he 

hard; there is, perhaps, 1 nan irt the district who puts i„ 
ore time than he does, blffi.s work produces nothing in 

tact, much of It IS only can ep by his lack oFsystem Ill- 
over the same ground 

policyholderS>uever know w. 
he misses many* and his lj$t >1 
day each week to attend ti ; 
to Canvass.

tuh interest is being man tested in the award of 
contracts for the National Transcontinental 
now formally announced that tile 
Superior Junction section has 
Arthur, of \Y

Railway. It is
■ ... f contract for the Winnipeg- 

been awarded to J.,D. Mac- 
"^!pegl an<l tl,;,t f"r tin- Qticbcc-I.a Tuque 

■■gan and Macdonald. Ottawa.

wonts

section to II 
the former work The figures for

_t_ $>3.250,00c, and those for the latter about
-a-/30,000, these being the I

are
goes owest tenders in each case. Thev ice, he has 

eii to
I regularity, his 

expect him, consequently 
hack calls takes him

no

and from Quebec to La Tuque 150. 
on the first-named section i 
in order to help in the

I I an extra 
i l he never seems to have time It is required that work 

o be finished by October 
crop movement of. next vear The 

contract for the steel superstructure of 
Rouge Valley, near Quebec, has been gi 

round » Bridge Co.

*r
IS t 1907

1 he assistant superintjei 
appointment for 

list of arranged calls

1 ;nt tells the same tale. He 
y’s canvassing, but he has no 

Ijut drags the assistant

I makes an n ; a bridge over Cap 
given to the DominionreaI

i

I

I

I

1

I

I
II■1r
0

I

I

:

4
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ÈTAI^V times

=1V THE MON1450

LIABILITIES' CAPITAL
OP BANKS actihg 

Sovt charter, 
tig 31st March,

STATEMENT 
under Domini t>o 
for the montn epi 
1906.

I I
Bel. dee to 

1'mu Go», a., 
drducii»g

Amount of Rate per cent. 
Rest or Reserve of last Dividend 

declared.
Notes In 

circulation.
Capital

authorized
Dept
Pub

Bal. due to j 
Provincial 

Governments
Fund

in
< /

1 Bank of Montreal 1.
Bank of New Hr 111)1 rick 
Quebec Bank L , A ,

! Bank of Nova $ o|i l 
St. Stephen's Ba lk 
Bank of British Vat 

1 Bank of Toronto . j.
Molsons Bank
Eastern Townsh pS ank...................s\. .

10 Union Bank of I lali tx................................
11 Ontario Bank .. .T.
12 Banque National ! .
13 Merchants’ Bank 

Banque Province 
People's Bank of

$14.400,000 
1,000,600 
3,000,000 
$,000,000 
•/‘JOO,000 

4,866,606 
4,000,000 
6,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,500,000 
2,000,000 
(1,1 **(,(**( 
LOI N I,' Hm 

180,000 
4,000,OOf) 

10,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,0011 

600,001) 
2,600,000 
2,000,000 
,1.000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000! 

■3,000,000 
, 4,000,000

1,000.000 
3,000,000 
4,<**),(**(
2,i**),OOo! 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,00fi*

$ 9,172.017 $1.334,07$
494,611 

1.427.376 
2,47$,4601 

186.490 
2,749.513!
2,019,304 
2,443,341 
1,905,695 
1,229,932 
1,304,563 
1.487,350 
4,295,665 

750,079 
171,613 

2,776,945 
7,492,815 
2,726,686 
2,839,136 

242,939 .
2,304,581 

951,051
175,658! ........

1,729,889
240.8301.. .... 

2,673,065 
3,005.427

495,015 ...j..
2,577,185 ..........
1,454,485 ... .. 

934,172 ...]..
370.510.. .
90.190

200,330 ...

$10,000,000
860,469

1,050,000
4,302,312

45,000
2,141,333
3,894.870
3,000,000
1,600,000
1,020,000

650,000

3,400,01)0 
Nil . 
180,000 

1,300,000 
4,600,000: 
3,785,165: 
3,500,000 

831,000 
2,463,690 
1,000,000 

io.oool
1,4.10,000 

75,OOo| 
2,914,630 
3,920,0411

300,060
1,100,000

961,050:
1,000,000

26,890,230

104,060 
57,221

...........i.
32,6261 

* 144,456 
131,507 - 

7,187

f 521,460
2,500,000
2,560,900

200,000
4,866,666
3,494,870
3,900,000
2,753,920
1.336.150 
1,606,000 
1,500,000 
6,000,000

823,332
,180,0011

3.QOO.OOO
10,600,000
3.850.150 
32)00,01)0 '
'$30,400 

2,463,690 
1,000,000 
v300,911 
2,000,000 

329,515 
2,914,630 
3.920,041 

560,000 
3,000,000 
2,358,160 
1,000,000 

804,038 
642,720 
682,645

584,600
2,500,000
2,630,200

200,000
4,866,666
3,500,000
3,000,000
2,802,500
1,336,150
1,500,000
1,51*1,111*1
6,000,000 

846,537 
180,000 

3,000,000 
10,000,000 
3,789,100 
3,000,000 ' 

350,400 
2,473,0001 
1,000,000 

500,200 
2,000,000

504.600 
2,956,300 
4,000,000

55ty000 
3,01*11*" 1 

8,201.700 
1,000,000

877.600 
75à,000

1,150,500

62,*
•«,*N

-‘99,474

i America 5,13»
14,401
33,8»
32,877
21*4
20,581 I
21,* I 
12,12* F

219,844 7 
13,748 I

89,8$4
76,955anadh ...........

lei Canada .... 
Brunswick

307,770! 1:14
»Jf! 178,93315

8,61116 Union Bank of (jin
17 Canadian Bank o| (
18 Royal Bank of C4m
19 Dominion Bank .!. .
20 Merchants' Bank of
21 I Bank of Hamilton
22 Standard Bank o<| C
23 Banque de St. J«ü|n
24 Banque d’Hoche
25 Banque de St. Hyftç
26 Bank of Ottawa J J! ...........
27 Imperial Bank of ( 'a 1 ida . . . 
"28 Western Bank of Ça
29 Traders Bank of Ca
30 Sovereign Bank of C
31 Metropolitan Bank-.
32 Crqwn Bank of Can;
33 Home Bank of Can,
34 Northern Bank . ,i .

liïïï 6,383 * 1,637,237
200,774 I , 588,871 2

5,5511 -
135,608 1

nmerce

103,973
•27,711ince Edward Island
23,oy
19,893

581,705
121,354
26,415
55,199
22,099
98,456

1,197,394

100,247 
107,647 
91,192 
5,104 

' 7,556

Iida. ..
i

19,2* 5:he ...
1 41,622

42,317
l
*

4ida 2
1

Nil
.. Nil

Nil
Votai... .

105,146,666 89,955,053 87,304,198 61,254,560

I"
65,991,818 2,597,837 I 12,802,344 162• a■1

:),

ASSETS-r■ 111. Balance
• . Deposits due fromLoans m^dewith 
to other and

balances 
due from 

other

Deposits 
with 
Dom.

Dominion Gov. for 
Notes.

Balance 
due from 
agencies 

. of the B'k 
» r * or from 

other 
Banks or 
agencies 
abroad.

Canadian 
Dominion Municipal 

and Securities.
Provincial and Public 
Govern- Seem i ties.

other than 
Canadiyi.

Call and 
Short 
Loans 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

Notes of

Cheques' kanka 
on other *n 
Banks.

agencies 
of Bank 
or from 
other 

banks, 
etc., in 
United 

Kingdom.

Call and 
Short 

Loans on 
Bonds

Railway
miSpecie.BANK othersecurity 

of note 
circula

tion.

Bonds.
Debentures 1 and 
and Stocke I Stocks in

1 Canada.
secured. Banks in ! 

i Canada.
ment

Securities.

m
1 Bank of Montreal-J, .
2 Bk. of New Brunsik
3 Quebec Bank ....... . .
4 Bank of Nova Scot!.;..
5 St. Stephen's Bank . .
6 Bk. of Br. N. Americ a
7 [Bank of Toronto ..
8 Molsons Bank ...........
9 K. Townships Rank .

10 j Union Bk. of Halifa
11 Ontario Bank ....].'
12 Banque Nationale... .
13 Mer. Bk. of Canada I
14 Bk. Prov. du Uanadk-
15 People's Bk. ofN.H.
16 Union Bk. of Canadi
17 Canadian Bk. of Coil 
IN Roya* bk of Canady
19 Dominion Bank.. ... 11,082,080 2,178,041 
"20 Mer. Bk of P. E. 1, £ 35,796 70,830
21 Bank of Hamilton ".'7.7:7
22, Standard Bk. of Cap. | 244.!**)
23 Banque de St. Jean.. 11 1 2,452
24 Banque d'Hochelaga I 204,586
25 Bajn. de St. Hyacinth^
26* Bajnk of Ottawa ..

. 27* Bn. Bk. of Canada .
28 Wj Bk. of Canada .
29 Traders Bk. of Can. J
30 Soy. Bk. of Canada..
31 Metropolitan Bank... J
32 Crown Bank of Can. .
33 Hojttie Bank of Can..
34 Northern Bank. _____

Total...............

6,380,222 4,874,294 
7 128,969 206,208

324,136 454,014
j,697,622 1,867,17»
' 12,295 20,301
j 857.630 1,296,827 

j 659,731 1,48-7,597 
459,-284 1,192,475 
153,190

x I : 325,389 627,916
■ I 143,268 412,815
| lOV.IIt 532,111

LOI 1,517 2,345,824 240,000
22,473 SB.571
11,656 37,013

38-2.263 1,287,426 
"2,697,193 3,828,-263 
1,692,243 1,198,618

507,000 2,5-29,146 381,435
2S,000i 65,866 .............
84,113 388,653 130,365

11,425 5.030,496 3,299,184 
69,558 *3,436 195,658
9.339 ................. 166,527

569,370 289,125 7,783,084 |................ 28,746,48
155.787 116,006 -227.160 I 867,07 1*0,00
150,633 127,655 733,98» I Î,323,516 200,00

505,199 1.00.3,586 584,498 1,669,673 3,025,8* 13,676.(11.- 2,864,42
20,006 I .................. ............

168,141 14,897,966 4,928,56
838,019 235,088 31,318 3,259,1* 11.881,044 9<K),00*
503,929 376,269 1,305,476 1,602.887 1 3,874,167 ............
808,926 167,073 281,400 135,5* I 281,718 ..............
100,285 634,937 313,747 178,350 | 256,655 ...........
67,024 50,04*1 149,276 1,161,17»

104,803 .................. ............. ..L............

\ 99,512 1,027,516 ..............
11,500 6,729 ............

155,175| 74)4,054 ___
1.38,000 61*1,908 .
135,000 747,649 15,000

962,347 103,000. 3fTn,«75 31,728
5lt9;870 ______
486,293 ..........

100,186
40,595 ................. 84,515 ................ ..................-..
3! ,4)96 107,245: 558,196 1,025,029 1,310,769
8,062 .........

206,151 
499,469
215,719...........
503.31*1 .
56,414.........
7,114.........

16,"., 656 
39,542

;

1 7,054 
4,999

71,211 
70,000 
75,04*) 456,644\ 587,087| .........

476,319 .......... 1,537,663 543,363
136,446 ..........

6,603 ............
. . - 637,099 872,537 5,823,97» 14,258,559! 2,628,454

741,666 735,584 11,260,912 .........
36,407 : 5,500 30,317 I 50,4**) 25,004

292,805 .. ........ 11,240,971 ! 2,500,000
627,202 4,539,752 # 3,235,859 7,48 4,5441

41,010 
9,000

12.5,000 694,773 ........
400,000 2,553,809 . . . 
130,000 2,144,042 .

15,312
3,203

79,701 .........
26,677

*
S, 231,794

29,297 6,099,422 
243,473

133.459 1,146,525 ................
835,59(1 503,997
900,267 . 370,160 3,175,772 - 880,228 |2,101545 2,415,23(1 
298,311 

11,772 
77,576 249,831

140,792
I50.4HX) 
15,000

467,349 1,618,79(1 , 125,000 
693,024 

9,644 
576,421 

10,304 14,235
715,816 2,229,723 135,(*W(
873,171 3,382,947 
37,627 30,479

274,804 1,564,661 
171,339 539,294

236,040, 46,523
176,68s' ------
89,782 
59,493

883,372 ..........
18,316 ..........

563.359 .....

224,307 :.........
46,382 

401,153

90,167 668.097 2,911,983 1 4,476,183 .........
14,363

127,798 2,617,245 893,597 1 2,456.757

439,606 .........

687,6(18 .........

50,000 437,387
12,362 ........

170,042 ........
24,601 . 
81,022

42,444 578,730 1,304,046 497,322
2,464 .......................................

675,559 852,151 396,743

8,292
93,000 557,018 ...........
17.250

» ■
55,534 3,006« 13,428 ............

545,433 ....... f 791,964
150,000 1,204,033 ........

21,325 .... 26,783 .........
621,1(00 
901,092

140.343
58,028

594,34(1 910,207 474,964 11,572,1131 500,000
541,387 1,824,389 1,409,946 It,135,349 l,725,(*Xl
130,072 471,475 220,6* I............................
632,216 427,038 53,5* 12,215,093 ...

50>) 26,242 782,452 ■($95,020 .............
12,200 681,395 I 795,439 .........
73,671 196,100 ■ 339,29) ..
47,846 301,f*2 11,185,949 250,000
9,162 39,193 I............................

4(11.957
23,594 

111,000 
70,000

57,608 ............  1,124,463 ..'
241,221 
149,279 .

34,501 
341,200 

11,403
09,082 ........
75,341 ........
32,223 ........
58,858 ........

425,577 ........
531.643 ........■ ;87,391

57,121
80,263

117,794 ........
214,856 ...........
167,563 ...........
69,803 ...........

ÜMiâmi Li.m« J ..iSSSiSSiSiM*

253,870 
103,704 
15.827 

102,329

11,154
6,(*(0
5,000 39,162

19,400
24,946

«

'.968,563 55,317,690I
It.-!

foregoing head,, inciudes goid bullion.tyr the Daw*ou City are ken from the laat returns retired» viz17th fore¥umg head»," include* bullion. The âgure»

irn>■
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the monetary times 4451I ES i

*•
liabilities

vBal. due ie 
I >om Got. |fc., 

deducting 
advances.

p'ÇT rw * Public puveWe 
Putlie p.ruble -dter notice or 

on demand 0n a hied da,
In Canada. in Canada.

oies in 
Bulaitoa.

, D Mki Balance, due
Loan. Irom made by and *° •«•"cies of Bafs. due 10 bank Liabilities 
oiher hanks balances due °?nk or 10 «efneies or other not included 
in Canada . lo other oiher bank, banika or agencies under 
secured. Banks in or ««encles out of Canada or foregoing

■ I Canada. Ifingdoaa Bri,ein^ head..

Bel. due ic 
Provincial 

Governmeriu
Deposits 

elsewhere 
then in 
Canada.

I -
\ L Ark'regale anxnmt 

of loana to 
directors and 

[ firnisof which 
ihey are j>ai triers.

I
Utib3itie<

*
.172.017 $1.334,072
494,511

.487,376 
,47$, 460 
186.490 

.749,513 

.619,304 
,443,341 
,905,695 
,228,932 
,304,563 
,487,350 
,295,665 
750,079 
171,613 
776,945 
492,815!
726,686 
839,136 
242,939 .
304,581 
951,051 
176,658 .... 
729,889 
240,830 
673,065 
006,427
405,015..........
577.185 .
454,485 ..
634,172 ..
170,510 ..
90,190 

Z00.330

21,631,112
744,723

4,881,391
9,816,872

123,005
0,368,131

6,890,230 65,959,357i 20,819,602 
-.911,1071..
3,181,630___ ..!!!!/ —

9,542,170 3,508,012
261,16(8............ ..........

11,793,176; 2,564,068 
14,031,1761.
15.464.316.. . ............
8,921,704 ... '"1 ..........

5,463,983 497,672
9.343.911.. .
5,663,200j _____

22,270,051 
2,172,214

238,387,...................^
ii.85i.226............

S.:».*.»; SSS
9,245,020 23,723,978

148,117 
5,336,893 
2,980,973 

20,429 
2,442,72.3

•!
52,9a 
23,W

r1.599,387 .......................
215,573 ................. ..
107,383 . 328,277 

‘250.44*................. ..

1 #7105,779 
4119.440 .

1 ), *3,752 
:q0. 00,105;'- 

81,085 
50,588 
10,577 
16,556 
15,134

929,000 1 : 
313,764' 2 
245,021 3 
300,777 4 
25,707 5i 

Nil 6 
962,987 7 
401,217 8 
206,564 9 
525,921,10 

Nil 11
434,211 12 
407,803 13 

Nil 14 
122,548 15 

• 375,694 16 
1,313,522 17 

366,317 1» 
395,000119 
197,048 20 
157,892 21 
17,360 22 
22,121 23 

323,984424 
34,262 25 

286,726 26 
236,56027 

6,194 28 
138,254129 
45,194 30 

218', 185 31 
71,333 32 

Nil i33 
Nil 34

* * * F “•
iw.oou 57,2211
32,626 

' 144,456'
131,507 - 4,788,970

7,187

30,295 
66.799 
2.335 

218,635 14.838,834
15,285 228
76,940

• ■ :299.474
5, Up 385,551

2,96414.461
33,966
32,677
21.284

97.94g. 73,292- 
129.672 
819,753
40,373!... (.............

438,958 
518,303 ......

73,178 29,848!'. :\.
1,374,303 1,256,527 

1,046,176 ............

8,603,801
52,682
89,0512,098,889 ...I

20,561
21.3*9
12,1»

219,844
13,748

899,780 
2,502,299 
1,709,970 

10,314,390 
440,709 
214.190 

1,637,237 7,144,058
, 588,871 22,030,411

5,5511 

135,608

581,705 
121,3.54 
•26,415 
55,199 
22,099 
98,456 

1,197,394

S9.S24
76,955

177,336 21,-235 3,401 882:
13, 0,292 
"W 2,631 ! 

*0,1 7,542 
4>,t 3,090 
Al 2,820

307,770 54,438 ..........178,933 y23,560 990
1.2298,611

'•'!

176,363
200,774
103,073

102,088 ... .
202,168 ___ '.
118,538 ___

2.7,Vi F,919 
82,9 1,065
29.4 7,292 
36,1 6,027

1,2 2,200 
23 6 4,034
14.5 2,602 

5 Ip, 302
12,71», 195

1,278
68,865

740,353
551,493

•|
-27.711

174,564 A.. ...803,1813
i5,36o,i42|
9,803,015!

272,224
7,815,31.31............

•23,063
19,693

....I
7,591!.,..
5,873 581.672J....

66 .. ..
................. ! 48,969
............................................ 574 •

65.045 114,201
........................ 5,783

•... .1,,
15,1X8119,31

2,524 144,(88189,958 
5,921,540 
8,355,675 

550,703 
4,187,730 
2,727,0?2 
1,031,043 

683,0)9 
265.551 
517,337

. 6?9,426
14,07,482 
17,945,303 
3,5S'7,2!4 

13,760.571!" ■ " 
8,000,49a "■ 
i,797.36iJ:::;.:

1,391,OOM..........
3,259,168 ............

312,188.............

31,72841,922
42.311

I ,825l,'H8l .
65,502 ..

23,033,468
3O,6U,620■

59,636 
662,538 ...

1,047,888 ___
98,343 .
77.475 ....

1(8),247 
107,647 
91,192 
5,104 

’ 7,556

16,886 4.60^4552,825
109,618
113.358
26,684

21 ,099
13,441,205• ■ 'vv-..

20,032 4,0»,503 
•4rwi,797 
3,6-4,633 
1,03 ,825___$__ ___

1.1
,8,865

12,802,344 152,520,394991,818 2,597,837 367,296,587 44,777,844) 1,062,904 2,109,992 15,228,9574,796,469 6,481,119 675,69 9.081,162 .

I

ASSETS ,
!Canadian ;

Municipal Railway
Securities. and 
ind Public other
Securities. Bonds,
other than Debenture 
Canadian. and Stocks

Call and 
.Short 
Loans 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

Call and 
Short 

Loans on 
Bonds

Greatest 
amount of 
Notes in 
circula
tion at 

any time 
during 

the
Month

Other 
1 assets
not In
cluded 
under 

the fore- 
foing 
heads

Real
Estate
otherthan
bank

Mort
gages on 

real 
estate

sold by 
the 

Bank

Cun ant 
Loan? 

elsewhere 
than In 
Canada

Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes

Average 
amount o|
T3r

Current 
Loans 

in Canada.
Bank

premises Total
««seta.and '

Stocks in 
Canada.

heldduring the 
month

f I; during 
l month

\ ► ■
•289,125 7,783,084 
116,006 227,160
127,655 733,981

1,669,673 3,025,896
.............  20,009
1,310,769 168,141

31,318 3,259,154 
1,3f 1.5,476 1,602,857 

281,400 1.35,569
313,747 1 78,350
149,276 1,101,178

28,746,480 74,982,980 16,155,300 .. ..
867.07 150,000 3 365,6.36 65,000

2,323,516 200,00) I 8,349,711

.329,548 10.3,968 • 
4.262 ...1

600,000 2j057.724 153,630,785 4,326,362ft 6,064,457
... v — „ , Jt i'j ...........  I 5,782,888 122.921# 198,772**• 026 2--20 31-’‘° M2U6 1,37,419 13,980,172 ,U9,86ofe 498,349 1.452,851 3
19737 4 VhI " "■ ^,498,«6.5 1,613,4.30? 1.68.5,898 2,47.3.'460 4
87,133 47,'*569 1^944 8I7,'(W8 .5,S:*,»W 46,4l3 89,64,1 189,730 6

50,056 .................. 480,000
101,158 181,163 44.568 400,000
251,824 42,399 66,401 445,102

11,565 4,083 A... 112,158 A
11,194 25,000 2,000 125,000
57,189 59,329 19,253 220,7?!)

17.1,6(81 2,209 23,604 1.029,380 151,456 50,
26,510 17,755 3,500 165,000
2,221............. !... , 13.500!

9,184,761 I 
506,746 2

55,150
87,977
27,401

... ! 5,782,888 122.921®
.319,8601

17,088 33,498,665 1,613.43ol
2,000 838,202 12,22®$ 20,541

8*8,186 11,403,555 2,767:485 6 
660,51» $1,415,0.38 2,692,000 7 
459.6811 $1,137,2 .6 2,.764,901 8 

$ 1,058,803 1,986,895 9 
I 622,895 1,229,93210 
$ 313,732 1,304,563(11 
$ 518,800 1,489,90012 
$2,388,(8*1 4,295,665113 
I 25,530 762,174 14
I 37,777 171,9(81 15
$1,357,161 2,776,945 16 
i+,268,(X*( 7,607,(88(17 
|i,40.),.l9y 2,7*3,1114 1 
1,813,(8*1 2,892,188119 

Î 2.529 256,269;-*)
1,106,200 2,347,(88) ^1 

651,240 951,051 [22
8,428 207,533 >t

552,549 1.7.39,790 5* .
13,520 246,9(8)25

,155,993 2,673,065 26 
,.>95,358 3,(814,487.27 

30,9.35

3,676,912 2,864,423 11,922,677 3,440,009
596,158; ..........

16,204,342 7,028,086 642,826
900,000 21,032,052 2,000,000 ___ ____

.... i 18,813,7561 ....

4,897,966 4,928,567 
1,881,044 
3,874,167

281,7181 ................. 1 13.098,139 ............. ..
•256,655! ............... 6,756,999 1,075,995
587,087! ................. ! 12,455,759 .............
476,319 ..........

•t............  33,612,036
132,345 30,208,306 
44,952- 17.693,915 156,

------- 11,2*6,276
2,462 16,191,662 146,251"

152,460 11,392,821 102,800
0&,433 9#2,81)8

1*6,882 5,55à,3«!l 22,540
•|............ I l.«mU76 . ,11,569
‘ 19.200 28,28(2,640, .380,162
352,899 98,375,998 2,496.(88)

10,000 .‘16,777,967 1,634.783
8(81,0)8) 6.128 4.3,376,71.3 1,080,000
21,132 19,3,31 1,908,131' 35,616

7,196 4.3,554 765,728 169,326 28,706,710 455,900
50,553 8,513 109,922 .30,405 16,779,624 245,350
1*4,(•’* 8,573 ............ 15,<171 11,835 8.39,710 2,083

-----  51,769 27,4.37 33,345 221,779 121,383 16,004,819 212,145
.... x39,733 .3,539 18,445 30,289 19,113 1,471), 822

386,738 33,120 19,775 519,954 1.463 29,306;957
22,079 71,765 56.877 . 926,975 122,210 39,054,431

42,389
........ .316!,

9,182,4.39 .......... .. . .
4,258,559| 2,628,450 -25,196,542 3,626,565 ___
1,260,912 ...............

50,(881 25,000
1,240,97 1 2,500,000 19,103,884 ................. j ....
3,235,859 7,484,540 62,206,558 1,745,673 .........
2,101 545 2,415,230

872,537 5,82.3,975 
741,666 735,584

5,500 20,317
292,805 . . . .....
«27.202 4,539,7® 

1.175,772 2,880,228 
668.097 2,911,983

!,617,245 89.3,597 
,304,046 497,322

1,974,385 ..........
674,5112 55,000; ,..........

71,077 :i."i,997
133,157 67,666 35 112 1,000,000 
17,363

969,41748,(M3

15,902,784 2,886,122 ,104.331
4’4'6-ls3 ................. | 29,607,704 ..................  .. .....

••••j 1,514,192 ............... 120,998
------ 17,402,603 660,2.38 ....

464.989
336 ..

19,665
59,602

3.35
2,456.757 ... J 

439,606 .......... 12,122,72» ... ■ 
„„ 724,658 ....
fl87>6**8 ................. 1 11,366,457 .. .3,000396,7*3

,.S:Ï SE aa*

3,701 .........

10,310
722,242.
864,160

910,207 474,964
,824,389 1,409,946
471,475 220,660
427,038 .">3,504
26,242 782,452
12,2(8) 681,395
73.671 196,100
47,846 301,682
9,162 39,193

23.410 13,788 7,1(8)
21,503 20,534 .......... |
35,777

28,411
435,000
436,425

3,321,055;
------ ,'I8,911,274| .. .

2 , 734 5,549,686
ill 8,101 25.792,7.30

11,052 16,86.3,921

36,72.3 
271,041 
152,753 

6,247. «75. 89,441
17,8.21 3,416,91*1 1 57,14.3
32.690 4,547,225 79.270
3.3,403 1,721,639 19,(8*.

504,815,28 
«,«21,907 2,«24,83.5 
S 400,526 l,467,.540 
| 225,346 9X5.37 31
1 150,418 
1 198,654
3 60,01*1

8,215,09.3 ____
t,395,020 ____

795,439 .......... |
339,-291 ...............

*,185,949 250,000

I0,30.3,490| ___
6.566 ___

I4J476: ..........
3,832,637 .................. ; .....
2,074,016 .............................

251, .327 ................i. . . .
1,253,301  1 .

6.868,563 55,317,690 4 75,032,442 39,036,679 l;080,172 2,140,360 780.2.30 479,604 12,076,541} 9,

168.459 473
72,846 
57,905 
47,051 i

419,330742 
90,19033 

200,3.30 34
""I

,098,288 40,601,025 2*3,681 836,184,154 18,955,706 ,065,268 66,866,223
-

bullion.
lion. The âguree J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputy Minuter tp Finance
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Notice is hereby given that Paid-up Capital ..

Reserve.......
Total Assets.........

$ 2,600,000 
.# 2,600,000 
•29,000.000

a dividend of 3$ per 
cent, for the current half-year, being at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the

. *- Hamilton,
Director.: $1

■J

H d Office, . .
;

Presiddflt and General Manager. *
■ 11 JOHN PROCTOR.

N S. HENDRIK,

HOJI. WILLIAM GIBSON,...
J. TURNBULL.................................

CYRIUS A. BIRGE. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD.

President.r.
1same will be 

on and after
vic-

payable at its Banking House in this city,

Friday the I st day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed ftom 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

HON. IpH

CHARLES C--DALTON. |Wonto.

II. M. \\ Arson, Assistant General Manager an^jf Superintendent of Brandies.

Branche.«
ONTARIO

Alton
A ne wer
Atwood
BeaeisrUle
Berlin
Blyth
Brantford
Chester
Delhi
Dundalk

Hagers, ille ALBERTA
Edmonton 
Nant An

SASKAT
CHEWAN

Ahern ethy 
Battle#ord 
Caron
Francis - 
Indian Head 
Melfort
Moose Jew 
Saskatoon

BRITISH
COLUMBIA.
Ferule

Port Rowan 
_ Ripley
Barton Ht Br Sitncoe 

“ Deertntt Br. Southampton ' 
Kant End Br Tees water 

• » est hLd Br Toronto

the 17th to

- 1 iota

Jarvis M 0olleg»4Os- 
•ington A re. 

* <Vu« vn aod 
Soedsna

The Annual General meeting of Shareholders will be 
held at the Banking House, in the City of Montreal, on

Wednesday the 20th day of June
next. The Chair will be taken at 12 o’clock, noon.

ïrucànow
Midland
Milton 1— - " Y ooze aod 

Gçtild
Toronto Junction

Mound
CouleeDungannon

Dunn ville
Ethel 
Fordwit h

Moorefleld,
New Hsmhurg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Falls 8. 
Orangeville 
Owen Hound 
Pal merer on 
Port Elgin

flakeW rose ter 

MANITOBA 
Brad ward in*

V
LakeBmbnmm

(iorr.e
Grimsby

«Grain El Br. y,A
Corrsspondeots is Greet Britain Net loo si Prorint* 
Comepoodrnts in United 8tet«n-Kew York-1 

NstkmefBenk Hostoo-InterneUonel Trust On. I

Bank of Enyiend. Limited.» By order of the Board, .
E. F. HEBDEN, 

General Manager."

tW- National Bank and Fourth 
Mmriac National Bank. Chi- 
Bank Det roit -Old Detroit

NÎuüül „ 0 , UUy-Nsttonal Bank o# ____
Bank Ht. Inais-Third Nations Rank. Sa 

National Bank. Pittsburg Mellon I si ions 1 Bank.
Collectioes effected in all parts of Csnads prom pel

Correspondence »o

V
1

-Wool worth

Montreal, 20th April, 1906. d cheaply.
Ited.

id Office, Ottawa, Oaf.Incorporated by Act ot Parliament
d Authorized . ffI.M0.00S 00 
d Subscribed .. auu.uuo 00
d Paid-up.......... • jci.ouo 0b
.................. . 250.000 00

Head Office. 
Executive Office.

Toronto.
Montreal.

* Oowaw, Ext).. Pririlrat; D. M STEW ART.
and Vice-President and

vase H. Hamli*. laq..

fnUMW allowed. Collect ions solM itnd and promptly mai 
Correepoodents in New York and in C»nada-Tbe Me 
don. Eng.—The Royal Rank of Scotland.

I
T. II. McMillan,

* ~n*tangu ishen*. Paie. _______
nek. Whitby, Welleeiey.
•old. Deposits received and

ante Bank of Canada

General Manage*.

MKAXHIfiw in ONTARIO

East
i Clinton

Cmliton
Daehwood
■■MR
r.Xeter
Galt
Goderich
Ha now 
Havelock 
Hensall 
1 Merton 
Lin wood

Ottawa

Perth 
Rockland 
houth River 
Ht Catharinee 
11. Jacobs 
Stirling 
Stouflville 
Tewwal.r 
Thedfont 
Tb essai on

BRANCHS IN QUEBEC
Montreal

Market Thoradale 
Toronto 

*' I abor Temple 
" Market 

Tweed 
UnionviUe 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zura h

Aylmer
Baden
Belmont
Berlin

B rucefield
Burk e FaUa
Chatham
Claremont

Markham
Marmora
to ill hank 
Milverton 
Mookton 
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Niagara

LA BANQUE NATIONALE. *
NOTICE— On and after Tuesday, theSjrst of May’ next, this 

Bank WTJ1 pay to its shareholders a dividend on three pe^ cenu upon 
its capital for the six months ending on the y*h April next. \

The transfer book will be closed from thff Jÿôth to the 30th Ajy^il 
next, both days inclusive. J «

The annual meeting of the shareholder* t 
banking house. Lower Town, on Wednesday, j 
three o'clock j> m.

«
Pr.ligh.burz

Steobridge Best Sutton
Savings Deposit, received at all Branches. Interest paid tour times

ill take place at the > 
! 16th May next, at , 1

The powers of attorney to vote must. t<| hj|valid, be deposited atr'"
w T , —— _ _ the Bank hve full days before that ol the itiSing. i.e. before threeUnion Bank, of Halifax

Montreal, We* End

\\ lS'RANCE, Manager.Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up ... 
Best........ ;..............

Quebec, 20th March,! 1906...--•3,000.000 - 
... • 1.336.160 
....$1020,000

}

banking business entrust 
receives the most earth

id to our keeping 
e attention. ...

DI HECTORS
Wm. ROBERTSON. President.

C. C. Bl AURA PAR.
Wm. ROCHE. M.P., Vice-President. 

G10. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith 
Giorgi StairsA. E. Jones,

Head Office, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKHalifax, N. S.
B. L. THORN*............
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

....................General Manager.
Assistant General Manajee 

................................. . .Insprctors. Need offi 
• HERBROOK^ Que.

Forty-Five Branc#iAn Canada. 

Correspondents in all fiarti of the World.
Capital, - $3,000,000 j Wk ■

•1,800,000 I l*(

} II

BRANCHES
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst. Annapolis, Barrington Passage. Bear River, 

Berwick, Bridgetown. Clarke's Harbor, Dartmouth. Dig by, Halifax,
Kent ville, Lawrence town, Liverptxil. Lockeport, Middleton, New Glasgow, 
Parrsboro. Sherbrooke. SpringhiU, Stel laiton. Truro, Windsor, Wolfville,

IN CAPE BRETON—Arichat. Baddeck. GladtBay. lnverne*e. Mabou. North 
Sydney, St. Peter’s, Sydney. Sydney .Mines

IN NSW BRUNSWICK-St John.
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Charlottetown.
IN BRITISH WEST LNDIES-Port of .Spam. Tnmdau.

COKKKNf’ON DKNT.s 
London and Westminster Bank, London, England 

1 Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

l;

iHwell, - President. 
.cxiNNON, Geo'l Mgr.

f*
worated by Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament.
|| Established 18*5.

1 Head Omti

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

EdinburghLIMITED

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Uopttet sawwIhM....
Psitl-uy ...
OsssUmI '............. . .
Keewrwe Fund

Thuham Hsctub MUITH, Geoersl Usneger f (
London Omoe *7 Nicholas Lane. Loml

i an,000,000 
■ i .000.000 
; «.000.000 
| 1,0 AO,
I"ROE B. Bart, .See-reUry
Jrd Street, E.C.

J. ^ CocgSl’M. Manager. J. FlRothos, Agumtai t Manager 
The Agency -dly-gomei aoj rn,e,,n ri.oR. » uoderSten ,n.l the A.erptances 

ol Customers remJmg m the volomee io-moled iofLonjflTreeired on terms .huh 
will be IurDished oo application

...... r ....................p—
IlNCORIVRATKD 1836.

Reserve........  ...........K
F. Grant. Cashier. >

St. Stephen. N.B. I
................... . $*».ono
W. H. Todd, President 

AxontO— Loudon, Messrs. Glyn. Mills, Currie A Co. New York. Bank ol New 
Y ore, B.N.A. Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal, Bank of Montreal
St John, N. B. Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued oo any Branch of the

.Capital $4*000

Bank of Montreal.
V

!

t,

Pi

THE, WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

Cht Sobmirn 
Haul; 
of Canada
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lock your money up in 
VV a bank to bear an insig

nificant rate of interest when 
you can purchase our Deben
tures, which are issued for one, 
two, three, four or five years, 
and hear interest at five per 
cent, per annum. Half-yearly 
interest coupons, made payable 
to bearer, are attached to these
Debentures.........................................
The Debentures are transferable. 
Remember your money is safe 
here. There is absolutely no 
chance for loss. Write us for 
further information! . .z .6

;

INVESTORS 

WHO MAKE SAFETY

THEIR FIRST

CONSIDERATION
I

are invited to investigate the unq 
tionable security afforded „h* an in. 
ment is our 4 per cent. Bonds,
and the favorable terms upon which 
they are issued.

TORONTO Sr„ TORONTOues*
vest-

...
■

Paid-up Capital $6,000,000.00 
. Reserve Fund - 2,200,000.00 
Investments - 25,241,114.55

' I

i?1Specimen and all 
Particulars sent 

Receipt of A
STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,

dress. M Adelaide Street
TORONTO

it.

w. SJMNNICK.: Man,

The Canada Landed and National
livMtaeit Conpiny, Limited THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND

LOAN SOCIETY
THE -

Huron &
Loan and Savin
London, J • « On

Hsao Ornes. 23 Toronto 8t„ Toronto. 
Capital Sumcnibnd 
Capital Paikvop ...
R»t ...
Ansrn

... Sa, 008.000 
». 1,004,000
.» 460,000
... 4.617.444

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ,.
Iteeerr# A Surplus Puads «O.MT To

3,884,749 79DEBENTURES issued 'for-on« or more- “ years with interest at
four per cent, «per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds. Corres-

ei ,»eo.eoo oe
1,100.000 00T)

0.
TOTAL ASSETSDIRECTORS :t. rrmkAm*.

LLD . Vice-President
HWo &oJ,mK*nt l'T’VJü* ■ kM Ho.

• n »• ■L K <l,bSfn> J 8 PUrfAir, rephoro, D. ajbooMon. K.C, LL.D., Frank C.E. Hon. Jamee Young.
^S*^?*.-1** I"*l,ed for 1 jeer
«R^},Û<>,qUlr^ *

t
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed ;
Capital Paid-up -, - 1,900 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 81st. ’06 -

/-» . N. 8U 
Turner,

And upwards. Interest per- 
At current retea. Money lent

-re Authorized by law U. invent 
fund, tn the debentures of thia Company.

edwasd saund

pondence invited
Heed o in ce Kin* St., Hamilton, Ont.

A. TURNER.
Preeident

;\
• 000 

11.16 1,270
C. FERRIE,

Treeeuier.,
I. Manager

5%
Money advanced on toe security ot ]

00 favorable terms 
Debentures issued in Currency or Si 
Ezecutora and Trustee, are authorised by Act 

ot Parliament ter invest in the Deh*nt, r« ot 
this Company. , Interest allowed on dfooaita.

J. W. LITTLE. G, A SOMERVILLE,
President. fM «agit.

Tl“. 1
r*e Ontario Loon and 

Savings Company
«

ng.

Debentures
Oehawa, Ontario

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

Capital 3umckibbd — $300,000
300,000 
SS.000 
75.000

5*3.75*

j Capital Paid-up 
Con 1 imqbht-

_Ji R--------- vb Fund ... ... _ ...
Deroam and Can. Debbntvam

n
r T

Loan Company
U King Street WestLondon It Cana

Loan & Agency Co.,
Money loaned at low rate of internet on the

n^^Wte^wetL
W. F. OoWAM. President.
W. F. Allah. Vice-President.

an •warily of

II HON. J. R. STRATTON. PremidenL

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.
T. H, McMILLAN, Sec-Trees.GEO R. R. COCK BURN.

nteatneKT. THi [SLONG

MONEY TO LEND on Bonde. StodkA Llf. 
Insurance Policies and Mortgagea

AOENOY DEPARTMENT.

Sprâal Ac. of Parliament), for the ln»r,ttn« t And Col. 
lecbon of Monev and Sale of Bonds. Se3ri?|«, Ac 

Term, Moderate. All Invbsthentn Gita^Oi;,,.'* 1

V. B. WADSWORTH, . . . IfUJcntf
' VO BAY STREET. TORONtbj

The RELIANCE
Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria SI., TORONTO

Hon. John Dei 
President

J amim Got*. 
Vice-PraerfeetLem end Siting* Cempmt

Of Ontario-
84 KING ST. E„ TORONTO

J. Blacxloc* 
Manager 

W. N. Dollar 
Secretary

December 31 at. 1904.
Permanent Capita fall; paid $ 617,060.00
Amt*

Home Life Building
Capital Subscribed . T 
Capital Paid-rp ......

1 d̂mr„!mt,ro’ed a '°-

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. 1. PATT1SON, • Maaao**

'if *«0,000 
- 138,000 

rates. Liberal
1,367,120.21/ -,deposits

Subjÿt to cheque withdrawal.
We allow interest at
3 'Æ PER cent.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
<>f One dollar and upwardsT

i—V JOHN FIB8TBROOK.
Vice-Pres.THE

' V Tin ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.Office, No. 13 Toronto St. .
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve FbNp - 
Total Assets'

ÜfE^^?<TUlRCS issued in amounts
ot a 100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to lu years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable halt-

V he Deposited by Msfl.

of London, Canada.
fin spo oo 
wt on) oo

69
HON. VVM. MORTIMEr’cLARK. LL D., \\ S K C.

■ Vice-President. «-»I- WELLINGTON FRANCIS, j .
Debenture» Issued in currency or sterling, i 
Saving» Bank Deposit, received, and into*»
Money Loaned Real Estate on favourable

WALTER GILLESPIE, Ma^annr.
i > I I 1

I Eubejribrd Capi al - 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Pun i ... 
Total issets ... 
Total Liabilities

82.0f0.0tM 1 200,000 
665.000 

4.077.5116 
2.145.477

De lient ures issued for 3 or 5 years Debenture. .„a 
W.üiout coUw'"1 “ “i -*”V, Of Hoboes Bank

Loidon, Ontario, 1906.

HI
ii j ji

Shaw lin.-V planing mill at Dauphin. 
Man.,
week, tlie I 
was mostly saved.

t tllpwed. 
e l m»s. destroyed by fire early this 

being $7.000. The lumber
Wiis

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.
MsnAgHr. OSS

i
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EMPIRE TRUST CO. Advice to Merchants Bond your Book-keeper*.
. t

HALIFAX, N.S. I lie Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, 
•Jue., has ,built a 250 horse-power hoist 
for the Granby smelter at Phoejiix, B.C 

At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., on Monday 
last, four boarding houses in thf 
end were burned at a loss of about 
$15,000, and one man was killed and two 
or three others injured}.

1 he Bothwell Locomotive Company, 
Limited# Ioronto, has been incorporated 
with a share capital of $100,000. It will 
take over the patent rights of G. A. 
Bothwell and A. G. MacKay, of Owen 
Sound, in certain locomotive improve
ments and manufacture and deal]in the 
same. *

Directors :
pLumiht ZANTl <Pr~den> Bank Nova Scotia);

W. A. BLACK, of Pickford 
V ici-Prksidkmt,

W. B. A. RITCHIE. K.C..
Robertson, Vica Prbmi»ent.

A Black. S. S. Agents : 

Borden, Ritchie &
west

ssu-saH kinds of tURETY 
11*03 *>n shortest notice 
t reasonable rates.
H*At> OTTHK FOS CANADA:r„£:

■ .^ ceisoawf IT , ToewETO"
r I f. Ki**p»t»ick IU«*ce*

, Port Arthur and Fort William "Contract Sonda inaura omplrtion of building*."

Warehouse Sites. 
Central Retail Sites. 

Water Lots.
For information, location and prices, addreaa

BANKERS.
: u

From jhe followin list our readers can 
. , ascertain the nanus an addresses of bankers

At a committee meeting of the On- who will a
tano Leg,slatu|-e it was stated by Hon. and collection businej in their respective 
Mr. Cochrane that he had seen specie localities.. I
mens of anthracite coal which were dis- I Hr — ------------ *-------------------
covered north of the Height of Land | M^^X&^fnd 

in Ontario, and he proposed th*t the I A*en'* M 
Government should be given power to I :— 
withdraw lands Containing such for the j
public benefit. * ' I Ontario. T,r ■ •

R. A. RUTTAN 1 take to ti nsact a general agency
Bo* 195. Port Arthur. Out Canada.

!

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

1

T ,PITorC, bCin"rde by the Park and C°222|n2U^e and nold, notices nerved. 

Island Railway Company of Montreal I A general fiitihoal business transacted. Leading loan
to bring into direct communication I mefch"U “

the city several towns and villages within
fifty miles or so. ■ The company is
applying to the Dominion Parliament
for the necessary authorization. It has , , dfc*.
already taken advantage of all the jl SA*|*e
clauses in its present charter in respect GRENFELL* N. W. T.
tO#extensioilS. I A general Kdriking and Finewial Business transacted-

I Special attention given to cujjfrctions on Neudorf, Hyde.
Universal Systems, Limited, Toronto, Tirw* Mauabijrand Pheasa(| Fork*. 

iszthe name of a company recently or- Jajyocao-Tmwao», Man.
ganized under Ontario charter for the I "

object of manufacturing or otherwise 1AMÉS C MACKINTOSH
acquiring office and store furniture, I ** jr * ™JV , •

* Banker arfd Broker
binders, time stamps, adding machines, 
etc. S. F. Smith and F. Asa Hall, of 
Toronto, are among the provisional^ 
directors. ■ '

Coppers, Limited, is the name of 
newly organized company chartered by 
the Dominion Government with /the ob
ject of purchasing, taking on lease or 
otherwise acquiring mines in Canada, I 
and exploring and developing the same,
Smelting ore and preparing it for-imar- 
ket, buying and dealing in minerals, 
plant, machinery, etc. The capital Stock 
is placed at $2,000,000. Wm. Inglik, of I 
Toronto, and James Playfair, of Mid
land. Ont., are among] the charter nit cm- I 
bers.

' t
A Montreal druggist, named TT. E. I 

Gagner, has made a private assignment 
to the representative of a leading jfirm 
of creditors, who will liquidate the' 
estate and divide, the proceeds pro rata 
as realized upon. Gagner had a good 
stand and an active business, but he has 
“spread himself around” promiscuous- I 
like, and has been very unmethodical in 1
keeping track of his affairs He has | CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
a proprietary interest in a drug^busi^iess
carried on in St. Hyacinthe under the | Estate 2Ml Fire Insurance Agents 
style of La Pharmacie Ostigny. and he 
is also reported to he interested in the 
California Wine Co., etc.

and I lire collections made on

EXTRAII
H H. MILLER. Hanover

The Grenfellnow

GRANULATED” I

Iand the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

f
166 Holllp St., lalltex, N. S. 1

t Dealer in StskSs, Bond* an Debentures. Municipal 
Corporation Sccui :ies a specialty.

Inquiries respecting invea nents freely answered.
MANUFACTURED Bt

THE CANADA SUCH 
REFINING CU. Lew

-

HI I

EDI1

MONTREAL
26 Wellington treet East.
Toronto. - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWA DS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR H. EE VARDS.
W. POMEROY : ORGAN.

g Off loot

&! Ronald,Edwards
LireBuiiding.20

E/v
!

4
•1

JENKINS & HARDY l.

ASSIGNEES.

r

151 Tireiti Street. 4 - 
52 Cauda life Biildiit, -

• - Tereita. 
• Montreal.

i
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“ An experienced Canadian Banker 
would like to form a connection with 
anv new Bank -now being-organized. 
A high executive position only desir
ed or considered " Address Box No. 
15. Monetary Times.

/

ELECTRIC POWER
$10.00 psrh.p. per Annum.

The Village of Fenelon Falls, Ontario, 
i* prepared to offer electric power at 
$10.00 per h. p.. as-hour service, to man
ufacturers to locate in the village.
The Village is also prepared to offer 
other special inducements.
Splendid shipping facilities ; close prox
imity to all Hardwoods.
Firms looking for locations (or fac
tories will do well t > correspond with

R. J. MOORE. 
Municipal Clerk. 

Fenelon Falls. Ont.

Ressuies FIDELITY 
/ ^ Guaranty

" 5
A
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TheSTANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON. Esq.. MP.P ,

WHYTE, Esq.. *wd Vice *r 
Vice Peesihemt

I REEipticr. 
iFsmrMT C.P R

Autbonznl by the Government, of \&n itdbe and North 
- . Temtone. to «et .» Eievutorj 1 rostra-. AJminis
frntor, Guardian, Receiver. Assigne* -'manual Agent 

o or in any other puhhc or private mine a v capacity.
The Company offer, une,celled faejitfe, for the tr.n, 

■CUonof any buy ne,, that leg.tyfytcly come, within 
*opPe * modern Trust Cont^n I.

Administration and Will 
application.

All business .trictly confidential. j
Correspondence invited.

j. „ Head Office. :
Cor. Port ht. and Portage Ave., j

Winnipeg.

“It may be true,” said Uncle Eben, 
“Uat hard luck is sometimes a blessin" 
in disguise. But I never did care much 
’bout dese hyur masquerade parties.”— 
Washington Star.

No cheating nor bargaining will ever 
bn*M free on j get a single thing out of nature’s “estab

lishment” at half price. Do we want to 
be strong?—we must work. To be hun- 

Director gry?—we must starve. To be hanov?'

i

-rwe must be kind. To be wise?—we 
must "look and think".—Ruskin.

Mr. Wholesal
-I

OlMMtu, I 
M.tnatfi tg Director. 

Wm. Srrrt5A.
v ***+'

BONDS

“Your former em
ployer tells me you were the quickest 
bookkeeper in the place. Young Appli
cant (dubiously) — “Does he?” Mr. 
Wholesale—“Yes. He 4says you could 
throw the books in the safe, lock up, and 
get ready to go home in just one minute 
and ten seconds.”

4z% A. A
■ 1 >

k -Treasurer.

Subscriptions will be receivp 
whole or any part of j

for the
The annual examinations of the Insti

tute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario will be held in Toronto on May 
21st, 22nd and 23rd: The last day for 
receiving applications is Monday. April _

30th, forms for which may be obtained AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
by addressing the secretary at the Insci- nnuniuv
tute offices, 27 Wellington Street Eastr UUMrAHT
Toronto.

$100,000.0k\n\

0to;mED^rehnte^,,an=df

the Corporation.
Denomination of Bonds - 

multiples thereof.
For application forms, etc..

Address. The Managing Director
THE PEOPLES BUILDING 6 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

t v1
or any

LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve fund .. 
Asset, ..

"AKIO
• NOWN 

880,000 N
1,447.013 eo

It is understood that the Turbinia 
Steamship Company, of Hamilton, has 
been reorganized, with the Eatons, of 
Toronto, holding a large interest. The W.j. Reid 
steamship “Turbinia” has been during Tl ®e*,Uc ' 
the winter oh the route between Cuba “ 
and Jamaica, but it is now on its way 
to Ontario to resume the service on the 
Toronto-Hamilton route.

I • Directors:
Thomas McCormick, Vi 
SmaUman. M M «suret

St

» ' ' _“L Prs.i"
T. H.

dp/
Mortgagee purchased.

SuTrLuTg* receired- Debentures issued in Cun

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

■ ■

the great ]west
PERM AMENT LOAN 

SA VINOS CO.I I
"*ain Street, Winnipeg,

Ajvvdsnd a, IÎT

Æsr - I—
>,n

Board of Directors : jj

srr- Ft; «ïîiTt
F. H.

racy of

AND The assignment is noted of 
Tasse & Co., who began the 
business in Montreal

L. V.

the dominion
SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT S0CIE1Y

grocery 
two or three years 

ago with little or no experience. The 
account has never been regarded a very 
satisfactory one.—Dawson, Brown &
Co., of the same city, in business about
a year as dealers in flour and feed, have Capital Subscribed.................... «1,000,*00 00
assigned, o^ving $1,575, and not having Total Assets, ,,t Dec.. ,900.. 2,273,M# M 
the ready with which

Man.

Masonic Tkmhls BuiLoine, 
LONDON. CANADA /

to pay.
B"tale on A beacon light in his 

Legault, of Stê. Genevieve, a country 
parish on the Island of Montreal 
succeeded his late father-in-law ’ in a 
moderate grocery business about 
years

T. H. PURDOM. Eaq , K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
way ,s I. B.

K ii
, who

tl %
\

Ii two
ago. He has proved unsuccessful, 

and has assigned to
Montreal. He shows assets of only 
$600 to pay liabilities of $2,100. What 
became of the discrepancy or why lie 
comes to owe so mufh arc questions 
which his assignee .will have a chance 
to find out.

rrettry.

A. Desmarteau,

truste.
AND

estate,
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR BOOKlJvl

1

A - voluntary assignment lias been 
rtiade to V. E. Paradis, accountant, Que-
bec, by Joseph Danjou, 
at Rimouski.

general dealer,t His statement shows 
assets of about $1,600 and liabilities of 
$2,330. Mr. Danjou is now 
man, who»has been many years a mer
chant in the district, but not very sucv 

j cessful. Hç failed at Ste T.uce 
j years ago,- and has in consequence done 
business under the names of two of hi 
sons at various times. His trade has 
been of

AND LATEST LIST 
OFFERINGS.

LH
an elderly

-

DOMINION
SECURITIES

\
» some"

It C ORPORATION LIMITED 
2T.KINV STEASTTORlIVm

r
> - a: limited character of late•j.

years.
- ! I

L

t

!

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation A

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Cora- 

All communications will bepany.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

Moneys Received 
For Investment

This Company receives 
for investment in fi

moneys
rst mortgages on

Real Estate, with principal and in-
terest, both guaranteed, and which 
yields to the investor 4 per cent.
net, payable half yearly.

THU

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

<4 King street West. Toronto.
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up.

JAMKs J. WAKKKN. I
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H. O’Hara 6 Co.Trusts
A J. F. H. Ussier. S. B. Playfair.30 Toronto St., TORONTO. J^Theodule Leroux, operating as 

cr.tl merchant and butter manufacturer 
at St. Arfliand Station, . Que., whose 
failure we lately noted, is offering 35 
cents on the dollar, payable half cash, 
the balance on short time—H Rousseau, 

St Françoise, Que., has arranged to 
fay 40 cents—M. Coulombe, of St. Leon 
* Grande, Que., another recent insol

vent, is now offering 40 
^dollar, cash.

*!a gen- ir & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock 

1 Exchange.
Stocks Bought and Sold.

)R •took Exchange.

and Bonds 
and Sold 

emission...
TOR

o„ Cition will 
time with 
ng them- 
ust Com- 

will be

H. O’Hara 6 Co. in the
A. H. Marte À» L Scott

Street, Toronto.We hear from Prince of Wales' Island 
that m a run of seventy day's recently 
the Brown-Alaska smelter at jHadley 
treated 25,000 tons of copper-gold ore, 
the output of matte being valued at 
$250,000, an

1 T.ÆMIL1US JARVIS C. E. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Member. Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS

rpo ration 
e keeping UT*U“,D '«Us

L. COFFEE A CO,average value of $to per ton.- 
A Jarfce amount of the output of the 
Britannia urines Crain

i-J
Bonds, Debentures and other High 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Director
ronto.
nnipeg).

Merchants
Board of Trade Building 

Toronto. Ontario.

on Howe Sbund is 
bemg smelted at Hadley, the ores of that’ 
district being well suited, it is s^id 
fluxing purposes.

:r homas Ft

, forJ
T. Mavhi r. K. W. Madrlky Crichton. 

W. McClure.
"dalc*i." Bedford- - 

estera Union Codes.

RIt was stated that some time ajgo the 
Scottish Wholesale # Co-operativb So
ciety had acquired, 100,000 acres <j>f land 
m the Province of Saskatchewan. This, 
it is now explained, was not altogether 
accurate, as th^ society onl* has so far 
an option on that extent of land. What 
it wants is to have some certain source 
Qf supply of wheat, which is often held 
by speculators to the detriment fjf the • if"*
society. The latter grirftl

Add& LOU McNeil and
;

)*LY, B I 4 McCLURE
1*10
w.see o#
•0.00» M
17,613 «0

and 80UCIT0R8

■1FE BL'IlDhjG,
-------WINNIPEG,

Omcis: «3 CAN AD.

14

MARSNAU, SÇAbÇR * Ç0.
s some j 72,000 

bushels of wheat per week, of whjich. at 
least 50,000 might be Canadian.

I, Solicitor*, Ac

mond and Carling Street*
lo4|>on, ont.

Member* New York Stock Exchange.
'* York Cotton Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
BROADWAY AND WALDORF-ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
COTTON AND CNAIN.

Offu-V — Lotijrr Ridj
o Cunsocy of

t. Manager. The failure is reported of McLc 
Bros., dealing in groceries, crockery, | 
etc., at Stellarton, Nova1 Scotia who 

IORONTO OFFICE: The Kmo Enwaen Hotel. succeeded the firm of Cunninghàm Si 1 
J. O. BEATY. Manager. McLennan in September. ,904 0

buying of goods and giving of 
much credit have cramped tlicm|_>Snd 
they have been found dilatory in settle
ments for

ueo. c. liiBaoaa 6. c.nnan FKED ,. harper

HON teis.ooo e WS OF STURGEON FALLS
ICfElY ONDSLong Distance Telephones—'Main 3373 and 3374. ver-

too Matu------***■»• *n 3*.aw«I Inelalmenla.
fUhSfc1 Articular* apply to

G. A. Stimson & Co.,
^Kiig St. West.,
OiROBTO. CAN. *

tin I --------------—

>▲ OSIER 4 HAMMONDI

%some months past.—À dry

Stick Brikirs and Fluiclil Agents. j!"1" pof 1 x s-
barrassed and seeking compromis^ in
dulgence from his creditors. He is! 
to owe abo.ut $5,500.

100,600 00
ira,o*o m

l_

cm-
«I JORDAN STREET. TORONTO.

Deelen la Government. Moolelpel. Railway, Ci II 
Trust end mleeellaoeooe De ben turn Stun on Lot. 
doe, Eng., New York, Montrent and Tot onto Kubango»
bought and old on commission.

TUPPER, PHIP 
& McTAVIS

TUPPER, MINTYesideul.
'Isafrlyrer Harriots re. 

Attorney», Etc
.CANADAIntelligence has "^ome 

Nova Scotia that the firth of îjweet
\ i Cfrom i. Stewart Tuppèr. 

William • - 
Gordon

to US
i. mHËKJ; 1 S^McdEÎI

Iv .Wiknn-Smilh & fn Bros’ general dealers at Goldeniville, R 5jV of The b«a of
K. Wilson 3mim Oc VO. NS„ are offering 40 cents on tin dollar.

STOCK BROKERS . <»"r b.f-rmant says: “The business has I™Tc5f|
never been ,a very active one, and the e»nv. °n'lvie Flou, twills^ To.. i.w The Hudwm » fUv 
firm have been more or less dependent ^ Th* » iVbra.ure Co..

on the custom of the men working :,t 
the gold mines thereabout, which

red
t

Guardian Building 16# St. J 
Street, Montreal

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, now been shut down for some moiLths 
New York and London Stock Exchange. Last fall they were reported as obTain- 
promptly executed. , . . „ . . I

mg a general extension, \Ve find r
selves wondering whether this descrip
tion of gold mines shutting down 
possibly apply to the quartz minek at 
Goldboro'. in the same county, About the 
extraordinary richness of which in 
quartz gold (which we had dareti to 
iliuilit) a director of the Beaver Hat

4

!meys
a vc

163 on 
d in-

CLARK * CROSS

Chartered Ac 
Truste»

Ontario Bank Chat 
B. R. C. Clark**

ANTS,
:kivk*s. Liquidators 

13 Scott Street. Torowto
?ed H Cr<We *tCjL

a
hich
cent.

iur-

OSBORNE & FRANCIS can

Clarkson,(Memb;rs Toronto Stock Exchange) is St Helllwell
Chambers,
er, British Columbia
rtona)

Molson's
Va>BANKERS and BROKERS (an,I Powers of AtU

gold mine wrote us indignantly in Hay 
last Hut we find that Violdenvillc is on 
Wine Harbor and Goldboro’ on I-aac’s 
Harbor, in the same county, hut a dojzeti 
miles away. So we hope the Beaver |fat 
i- 'till pouring out Nts phenomesal rich
ness. '1

llfWell. F.C.A (Can.)
Investment Bonds a 

Specialty
CORRESPONDENCE I\VITED *

54 King Street West, TORONTO

ronto. ■Lu.

Clarkson, * Menzies
Molson's Bàb^luilding,

228 (P

Powers ot Attorney loi 
Jonn H.

eou.oo
MOW

lage Avenue, 
nnifbg, ManitoDa.
istied to

F. C. A. (Can.)

soage. ■ ;:
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JOHN MACKAY & CO.
BOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 King St. East, TORONTO.
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Col. J. H. Conrad, who discoveredWord comes from Ottawa that the j 
James Bay Railway Company will seek what are alleged to be large and valu- 
authority this session to build branch able deposits of silver on the shores of, 
lines to Key Inlet, on the north shore | the Windy Arm River, in southern 
of Georgian Bay, near French River, Y’ukon, has been successful, it is under
and to a point in the township of Hut- stood, in obtaining sufficient capital to 
ton and northward to connect with the go on with the work of dev^fopment on 
N.T.R.

Embezzlement
Oovorod by tho

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
4;

an extensive scale. -A large smelter is
Several hardware dealers in different a"10"*? his P,ans- and if thc While Pa»»

and Yukon Co. does not carry out itsparts of the Province of Ontario\met 
"together the other day and organized a present intention of constructing a 
body which will be known as the Retail branch line to Conrad City, the seat of 
Hardware and Stove Dealers’ Associa. ‘h= finds- the colonel proposes to build

one himself.

Who Issue Bond I for all 
POSITIONS OF TkuST, Ac.

Write for Particulars

J. L ROBERTS, Cenl 
TORONTO tion of Ontario, with Mr. A. W. Hum-.■

phreys, of Parkhill, as president, and
W. Wrigley, of Toronto, as provisional Kootenay mining region of British Col- 

j secretary. The object of the organiza- Umbia last week amounted to 
tion is to help retailers in the mainten- tons. For the year up to April 20th the 

1 ance of prices and the collection of total was about 475.000 tons. The ship
ments from the Boundary mines were 

is enormous, Lermatfy u es j, 161,000,000, j Ontario bakers and millers yant a 23, 123 tons—from the Granby, Mother 
the L nited States 77< .Sot^opo, Great testing plant to show the quality of Lode, Rawhide, Emma, Sunset Brook- 
Britain 613,000,000. As o letters, how- various grades of flour, and are asking lyn, Skylark and Strathmore,"the last- 
cver, the United States is fjar ahead of the Government to establish one. Wheat named a new mine. From Rossland the 
all other countries. Th u tail number an(j flour> jt j$ contended, have been so shipments were 7,140 tons—from the 
of letters posted in the li st- 1 a rued coun- variable in recent years that it is im- Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2 and Centre Star- 
try during 1903 was 4,io#,oop,9oo. possible to know what to expert in the War Eagle. From Slocan-Kootenay the

ny, of Product from them. Sometimes the shipments wqre 2,216 tons, a record for 
flour of one section is lacking in gluten, this year—from the St. Eugene, Sulli-

Shipments of ore from the Yale-
! ‘

Mercantile Summary. 30,970

The world’s yearly usfe of postcards debts.

I
The Globe Furniture Cofipa 

Walkerville, Ont., has rimov^d into its
new factory, built right alongside the but is Kreat,y improved by addition of van, La Plata, Eureka, Hunter V„
old one. This new facto y, we are told, :a samP*e from some other section con- Black Prince, Broadview, Ottawa, Lone
has twice the capacity Ilf’ he old, and taininK lhat ingredient more promi- Bachelor, Queen, Kootenay Belle, Sally, 
will enable tRe company'to handle more nently- A testing station, it is claimed, Second Relief, North Star, W’hitewater, 
adequately a growing bu itje$s. The : wottld Permit of this being done. It Ruth, Emerald, Majestic, Aurora, Sil- • 
dimensions of the new mil ding are 50 wil* ** remembered that a good deal ena and Queen Dominion, the last three 
by 170 feet, and it is fully e [uipped with o{ complaint has come from Great being nc-w shippers. The ore recefpts 
new and modern machini ry. A sprinkler Pr'ta'n as to this very lack in some at- the smelters were: Granby, 14,068
leakage system has alsc bi eh installed | (~ana<l'an flours, and no doubt something tons; Dominion Copper, 4.373; B.C.
throughout for protectit n against the | tbc sort ProP°sed would afford a Copper, 4,564; Trail, 6.770; Hall Mines,

! ravage» of fire. means for preventing this. 761; Marysville, 500 tons.

I 1

NOT ONE CENT FOR REPAIRS
■

I

CD
$

1

gmmmmm

most economical and labour saving engine that has ever come to my notice."

Robb Engineering Co., LtdM
AVIHERST, N.S.

District Offices f3aS3*?RS*&*XEEP-

»
r

Mortgages for Salet

i-
The Northern Trustévtfprepared to receive tgncfefsj 

purchase of all or part of tb 
gages assigned to them by the Canadian 
Co-operative Investment Company, 

amounting to $183,261.00. These 
Mortgages are not itfeteàtjbearing, 
and are repayable by nfonthly instal

ments, the monthly receipts from this 
source

any are 
for the
e mort-

being $1,497.00 |A Siàt giving 
all possible particulars iis iokv being

prepared and may be iespejeted after 
May 1st. Tenders wi| hs 
up to the 15th May next] Tfhp North

ern Trusts Company tines 

itself to accept the mos 
any tender.

received

not bind 
faisable or

For fuller particulars and 
of sale, japply to '

conditionsr-

THE NORTHERN TRUSTS COMPANY,
Corner Princess St. and I,’aina(|>ne Ave, 

Winnipeg, Manj
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^ Mercantile Summary.

Tlfe sale of the Mexico Elefctric Rail
way Company to the Mexican Light and 
Power Co. has been

>459io discovered
rgc and valu- 
the shores of, 
in southern 

il. it is under- 
rat capital to 
vëfopment on 
?e smelter is 
e White Pass 
carry out its 

instructing a 
y, the seat of 
eoses to build

X OURïTRUCKS 4

SUCCESS are fitte<| with rubber 
tires mt do

confirmed. Beth : 
corporations are financed by Canadian 
capitalists. not ■ ?i|pE .Steady savings point a 

way to success. 
This Company will be 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

Canada's foreign trade returns for the 
nme months of the fiscal year ending 
with March show a total trade of $396,-

"’9,305, an increase over 1905 of approxi
mately $56,000,000.

The contract for grading the Canadian 
Northern Railway’s branch from the 
main me to Pas Mission, on the route [ha i»«ij 
to Hudson Bay, has been let, it is re- ” 
Ported, to James Cowan,, of Winnipeg, 
the line has been located as far as the Capital 
head waters of the Churchill.

A despatch from Ottawa 
the Government has decided 
end to six or 

-the Yukon on

come
ujtfe

MAKERS O
MONTE NIXON & Co., ■I GOCp TRUCKS.

6 Avenue. Toronto
jfe. Pork 1318. re256

3Interest Allowed.6 T.

IIn the Yale- 
f British Col
led to 30,970 
Xpril 20th the 
is. The ship- 

mines were 
anby, Mother; 
inset. Brook- 
>rcf the last- 
Rossland the 

is—from the 
Centre Star

ts ootenay the 
a record for 

ugene, Sulli- 
Hunter V„ 

Dttawa, Lone 
Belle, Sally, 
Whitewater, 

Aurora, Sil- • 
the last three 
ore recefpts 
ranby, 14,068 

*3731 B.C. 
Hall Mines,

dent & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada, — Montreal. ■

NATIONAL TRUST f I ■
$1,000.000 00 

850,000 00 
38,683 00

COMPANY, UNITED,
II King Street East, Toronto.

Capital ut 
Government

* states that 
to put an j 

more hydraulic leases in j 
account of the conces- AGENTS WAl 

sionaires failing to carry out ^he terms ' 
of the lease. Other companies have 
been informed that if they do not fulfill 
their obligations» this year they also will 
forfeit their leases.

lent.
/•etive and

Workings • ;
ia every unrepresented 

Diatnct in Canada.
OIL —SMELTER MINES -TIMBER

DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO.

1Original Investment Guaranteed
SeeeraTAwi^' °* * Tru,t Fun<1 *od .ystem ot

BUTOHART A WATSON,
M***oe*s Western Canada and Michigan 
Branch.*, Confederation Life Bldg.. Toaoirro

Debentures
The undersigned § prepared to receive ten

der. for the purchaser of debentures ofDtmin- 
age District Noi 15 in fhe Province of Manitoba ' 
to the amount of $1 <8,000 00 and of Drainage 
District No. i{j, in Re said Province to the 
amount of $22.000 oqf said debentures beiiig in 
denominations of $1^0000 each, dated July 
1 st, iço6. payable in thirty years from the date 
thereof at the Union j^ank of Canada, in the 

bearing interest at the 
1. payable half-yearly, 
issued under tbe pro- 
Drainage Act,” and are 
ince of Manitoba.

Tenders will also received for debentures 
of the Central Judicfil District in the said 
Province to t 
July 1st, 1906 
at the Union

■

for SaleIt is proposed by the Western On
tario Retail Coal Association to have
that body include the coal mch of the 
entire Province instead of Western 
Ontario only, and to ask,|or incorpora
tion. The association at a meeting in 
London last week re-elected Mr. Hay, 
of Listowel, president, and W. jlleaman, 
of London, vice-president. Aj J. Mc
Intosh, jr., of

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
503 Union Bank, Vvmnlpcg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.
C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McCRAY,Î

Manager.

Woodstock, was elected 
dn in future be known 

under the name of the Canadian Retail 
Coal Association.

secretary. It wi -ily pf Montréal, an 
ate of 4% pet ann 
hese debentures ari| 
isions of Tlti Laoi 
uaranteed by lib.- I r„.

President. . I
The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 

Company anticipates a 
usually brisk season on the $jt. Law
rence, and, in readiness for it, has been 
spending large sums of money in prac
tically rebuilding several of the older 
steamers of the line and in making im
provements to newer ones. During July 

j and August the service between Toronto 
and Montreal will be a daily onë, while 
on most of the other routes it will be 
increased and improved.

more than

MRS ■ï

Your Business
Correspondence

bd amoRht of $22,000.00, dated 
jpayat* on January 1st, 1924, 

flank of Canada in the City of 
Montreal, and!bearing interest at the rate of 
4% per annum payabl.«|half-yearly.

All offers ijifist h '* 
signed, and merited •• 
and mustÏ

Idresed to the under- 
lder for Debentures,” 
ce not later than the

If you want your letters to have 
“ vim " and “go" about them 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers ; il is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

V1st day of June,
Delivery and paynjgnt of debentures to be 

made in Winning. I
jjf H KNEW,

fProvincial Treasurer. 
Provincial TretUurer’s jjrtice,

Winnipeg Man||

this
1906.;

Th<^ humorist of the Golden j “Star,” 
of Golden, B.C.,* has the following: 

‘.‘The Velvct-Portland mines, near Ross
land, idle for

; »
It will

over two years, arje to be 
re-opened in a few days. These mines 
are owned by an English syndicate, and 
it would take million-dollar-ton ore to
make 1 them pay. When working the normal life I, f a lloconjotive in this 
companj employed fifteen miners and country is abb it twlnty years, and the 
sixty-two office men. The mine# are normal rate of replagetnent by the Grand 
located on a high hill. A lawn! tennis Trunk is aboji fifty! per year. ‘ 

fCO«,rt w*s built at the works There Several sntill hidings, including a 
wasnt enough level ground, sp they public hall, ifrj re timed down a few 
piled the side of the hill and made a days ago in <6 andvtw, Man The loss 
court out of three-inch plank This is altogether we 
ong mine that paid ping-pong dividends, 
although probably one of the richest 
mines in British Columbia.” j 

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
propose, in addition to their usual addi-

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

■
n

mThree of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. -* 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

months 
smooth 

cent for 
average, 
bb ’ the

»

abgut $12,000 There 
were also sevjtihal oiler minor losses in 
various parts df digario. At Omemyc 
the Bradburn ! 
he on fire, antij 
be extinguisher 
insurance. Ati

■

/-
loust was discovered to 
the oss before it cottld

Writs Fo* Samples
•! ■I

The was $6.000. covered by 
'»m Exel rr, Levctt & Rot- * 

lins’ grain wajr ihous s were destroyed.
J. Radford s sja V-mi at Ingersoll was 
burned- there à it be®

Barber @ Ellis Co. tion to rolling s.tock of. thirty locomo
tives per annum, to purchase fifteen new 
ones in order to keep pace with the 

j I growing demands of the service. The

I 1nager
Manager
*er Limited

72 YorK Street
g any insurance.

1
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r
Toronto markets. for the latter. Almonds are very firm 

in sympathy with the reports of damage 
in tire growing centre. Rice and tapioca 
also are in quite a strong position.

Hides and Leather.—Although no fur
ther advance has taken place as yet, one 
is looked for before long, and prices are 
very firm. In the meantime not 
much business is passing. The demand 
for leather is increasing quite rapidly. 
Values continue unaltered, but the feel
ing of the market is good.

Mr. Alex. MacLean m 
mate of the state, of the ^njbfacturing 
industries in Japan, a

‘in esti- Toronto, April 26, 1906. 
Drugs, Chemicals, etc.—There is no 

special feature in the^niarket this week.

I ’

1 potes the |
changes which have beejJ |^i»de in the ! Prices remain much as last reported, 
classes of goods for cxpJ.ijfc during the wilh valucs. generally speaking, steady, 
last ten years. During igijjthe value of \ (>Pium and quinine are in moderate re- 

nufacture<J goods exptii.ij amounted <|iu‘st- Trade in the country districts 
to $35.700,060; that 9 {commodities shows nlore activity. In New York the 
manufactured in part to I: 74.350,000; and ,narket for general drugs is dull.
■that of raw products t

very1E
ma

Dry Goods.—Since the upward move- 
Compared with the cond' ii|h » ten years ment in several lines of cottons business 
ago, the value of raw 
an increase of 92 per cel 
increase in the value of 
goods is 216 per cent., 
partially manufactured 1

$19.750,000Ï Live Stock.—The supply of cattle at 
the Toronto and Junction yards this 
week was moderate and enquiry quite 
active. For choice butchers’ cattle there 
was a

1
rijpt cts shows has been quite brisk. The demand seems 

■while the 1 unable to keep itself quiet any longer, 
; nufacturid stocks having been allowed to fall rather

i *

very good demand, and everything 
answering to that description ‘ 
cleared out early. F.xporters 
steady. The call for Stockers and feed
ers is expected to begin very shortly in 
earnest. A better tone developed in 
sheep and lambs, but not 
offering.

; id af articles low.. Dress goods of all the lighter 
-•Jpsr cent. | characters are in keen demand, and 

During the period of sit c| emarkable business in all seasonable lines is being 
growth in industry, the ) lar gement Pf bc'Pcd by the bright spring weather 
factories, with a few ext "(ài 5ns, scents Travellers' reports are uniformly favor- 
to have made but little |d rangement. able- Payments have been generally 
The total number of facj irjjv in opera- satisfactory, 
tion last year was 8.274,

v\ a '
were

il Y ! h
f

many were
spprhich 3.741 I i Flour and Grain.—Not much business 
r|| Compared Is passing in local markets under this 

number of heading. Prices for wheat 
showed aii k little higher. Oats and rye have also 

up. Ninety per cent, patents fetch 
wer num- $3-10 to $3.15, but there is not much 

export demand.

1 I Provisions.—Butter is in more plen
tiful supply, and as .3 result prices have 
a lower tendency. New cheese is offer
ing in the loc'al market at 13c. Old con
tinues firm at about 14c. New-laid eggs 
range from js'/i to 16c. Not much other 
stock is in the market. Poultry is 
scarce, with little demand. All pork 
products are very firm.

Seeds.-^Prices for all lines 
tremely firm, and the market a brisk 
one. Red clover is about $13 to $15 and 
other lines in proportion.

were using motor pow< 
with the preceding year, :lt|j 

< factories using motor po\r 
increase of 38 per cent.

steam

:
are as à rule

«i one
factories using 

bered 2,205; those using 
1,004; those using both, 
power, 86; those using gas | 23; those 
using oil engines, 165. It i« {noted that 
the factories using both stea"

1er power, 
1; electric1 Groceries.—A good, movement is going 

on' in all branches. All grades of 
made another drop in price on Wednes
day morning. The demand is about

sugar
. VI ahd water are ex

power are on the .Jecrease The large average. The position of canned fruits 
number of factories using , àter power and vegetables continues 
*s, explained by the, fact til it 
water mills, used for cleanii ; 
included in the statistics, ' 1 
ber is, however, also decrois 
trie motors with water as tf 
power are gradually coming into use.

The total number of ope; ijives em
ployed in the factories thro dhout the 
country was 483,839 at the < id of 1904.
Of this number, 182,404 wer« males and 
302,435 females. Of the ma e operatives,
173.820 were above 14 year* f age, and 
8.584 under 14 years; and' ipfjjlie female ! 
operatives, 269.051 were abpV 
The majority of the female 

! ployed .in spinning and wçav r g, which 
are'among the' principal Ja li 
dustries.

very strong
ordinary Tomatoes, quoted now at $1 30, are in
rice, are' good request. Dried fruits are also on Wool—Little actual trading is being 

eir num- • the strong side. There is nothing new done,- but new clip in large quantities
1 r. as elec- : under the heading of teas and coffees, is expected in a week or so. So far as

source of though there is a good deal of specula- ; can be seen aKpresent, values will hold
tive movement in the primary markets | much as thev were last year1

*
Again the Directors of the Great-West Life Assur
ance Company are able to state that ——* 
dollar of Principal or Interest has ever been lost 
on Investments since the formation of
party.

14 years, 
are em- * the Com-

(Vide Annual Report for 1905.) 

ment of the funds entrusted to the Company.*

nese in-

He says that manufacturers who may
be looking forward to imhjtvéd tariff i 

! conditions between. Canada rd Japan
should make a ^iote of it. tl] if special 
preparation in respect of <(u(i i y, pack- ! 
age and packing' of goods i; required 
for this, market. The agents > trading 
firms are especially urgent! 4 on this 
point when reporting to their principals, 
whether in Europe, the Unit» U States, 
Germany or elsewhere. Thçygijiay rely j 

it. that what people fji

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
head office, 1 J ’WINNIPEG.

X-

7

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

upon li pan are 
ling must 
i of this

requirement is the fact that! tie Orien- j 
tals arc people of strong prfiulji :e$, ajid 1 
it is useless to furnish them \>|| 1 iome- 
thing which we may think it h ; er than 
what those people are using. 1 porters 
here will give instructions it |r> what 
will be acceptable to themstji vj [an) to

s must

1
accustomed to handling àn<ï 
be considered. At the botjtl TORONTO.

; I OFFICERS
. w. H. BEATTY,

’ W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FttfcD' 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec'yand Actuary.

S-, President.
WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD, Man'g Dir.
directors
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W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. 
FRED’K WYLD, Esq.
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h I
figures. Shovel I |f fourth grade are

advanced $1 perldcfcen
m. i 5SWEET

CAWHAl
■adv,se an Avance in their tweèds, etc., 

U|Ual 10 a.bo“t 10 per cent. The close 
season for domestic prints, during which 

. wholesale trade are bound tio sell at
a fixed price, closes

, ■

Oils, Paints, e 
tihis line report, <$ 
and apparently 
continue well iij 
seed oil is stead]

eg—All the houses in 
irâinued good business, 
iSect the demand .to 

the summer. 0n-
on May isf.

Groceries.—The movement
.at ithe mo

ment is not of a particularly brijsk char-x 
acter, but with Vhc opening of the 
canals next week there will ljkely be 
■i ireer distribution. The sugar market

sharp decline,

54 and 57c. for raw 
and boiled, respe^tgrely, in ordinary job
bing lots. Thet 
of a decline in ii

s some expectation 
r entine, which is still 
• gallon, in single bar- 
a s are not àt all full, 

ted per too feet for 
.iputty, etc., are firmw

•

has undergone another 
refiners hjaving announced a second cut 
<>f ioc. a cental on all grades, making 
the present factory figure for Standard 
granulated an even $4, in barrejls, and 
$3 95 in bàgs; yellows range from $3.55 
in bags upwards. Molasses, however,, is 
tirjner. Advices from Barbadoes indi
cate that the make is pretty weill 
traded for, and first cost is advanced 
to 16c. equal to about a6^c. ebst laid 
down here. The present jobbing figure 
is 28c. A large steamship cargo is due 
here Wrly in May. Teas continue in 

slow demand. All kinds of 
;(T»goods are very firmly held; $1.20 

is asked for tomatoes, with the proba
bility of further advance; com is still 
sold at 85c.; gallon apples, $2.50. Spot 
supplies of tapioca are very low.

• :
quoted at 95c. 
re Is. .Stocks of gfl 
and $4 is firmly'll 
first break. Leaic|s 
at late quotatioif* 

VVool. —r- Millr ten 
"hand-to-mouth* 
pây full figures, 
any weakness in 
Capes, 19 to 231. ; 
medium ditto, 
pulled, 29 to 30^. I

fio
are just buying 

parcels, but have toCigarettes
f.

*n<| there is not sign of 
thdlmarket. We quote: : - 

liie B.A., 44 to 45c.;
381 to 40c.; domestic

l con-

11
IIÎ

STANDARD
OF THE à â et

HWORLD >< -inc
A valuable dii en try of gold is re

ported by a mart n^jned Quebel on the 1 
Montreal River, tie ai Latchford, North
ern Ontârto. It if in quartz, the vein 
being said to be fjotflr feet in width.

canne

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Hides.—The week has developed little 
in this line. Dealers still quote 

for No. 1 beef hides, 13c. for No. 1 calf
skins, and ioc. each for dambskiits.

Leather.—Boot and shoe mjinufac- 
tureres are not very free buyers at the 
moment, but all leather values aife very 
firmly held. We quote: Manufacturers’ 
No. 2 sole at 24'b to 25c.; slaughter, 28 
to 29c.; Western splits. 27 to 28c.;; Que
bec ditto, 20 to 22c.; buff and pebble, 
M’/4 to iô'/jjc.r Scotch grain, 17c.; har
ness, 32 to 34c.; chroipe calf, 24 to 25c.

Metals and Hardware.—A brisl busi
ness continues to be reported irf these 
lines, and values all rule 1 towards the 
firm side. Ingot tin has developed fur
ther pronounced strength, and th( local 
jobbing figure has advanced to 44c., a 
figure previously unknown to the pre
sent generation. It is only reasonable 

Dairy Products.—Receipts of new to suppose that tinplates will be jaffect- 
butter and cheese are

new lie.

t

“The
Always Happens.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, April 25, 1906.
Ashes.—There is still an absence of 

demand, and quotations are barely 
steady at $5.1754 to $5.20 for No. 1 pots; 
second pots, about $4.70; pearls, $7.25 
per cental.

Cements and Firebricks.—Now that 
outdoor work of all kinds is general 
there is a good, steady demand for 
cements. We quote; Belgian, $1.75 to 
$2, as to quality; English, $2 to $2.10; 
Canadian, $1.80 to $2. Firebricks are 
steady at $18 to $23. ,

Who is th 
brought home t<| him the truth 
of the above itagtement ? It is 
always the accident that was 
least looked qj that actually 

does occur. Ntyody is immune 
from accident. |'our experience 
ahd observât! 

fact.

but has had

IfH !
confirm that I,0

;
L I

efr p|eparç for 
emergencies by|! carrying 
accident policy. ?The WISEST 
men see to it tha| that policy is 
an Employer** ^ability Com

bination Policy; issued by■Hjiia
EMPLOYER^ LIABILITY 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION,
limited

MONTREAL

WISE m

steadily increas- ed, and, though local quotations in; these 
ing, and there has been a notable de- goods

IIiran
■.are as yet unaltered, it lis re

cline in values since a week ago. For ported that some agents for' British 
finest creamery butter 20 to 20J4c. is makers have received cable instructions 
now an outside figure, while fresh dairy to withhold quotations until further ad
's quoted at 17 to 1754c. New fodder vised. Antimony has now got up to 24c., 
cheese is quoted at \\% to' it 54c for fine with hardly any available stock here; 
white,

>

and 1154 to n>jc. for fine lead, $4.35 to $440; copper. 20 to go'/ic.;
zinc, 7c, There is not much doing at 

Dry Goods.—There has been an im- this seasort in ptg iron; best Scotch, 
provement in city retail trade since last ' brands are quoted at about $21.59, f°r 
writing, and payments from this quarter delivery by first arrivals from sea. j 
are coming in well. Of general sorting Bars are steady at $2 to $2.05; nails, : 
business wholesalers report a fairly good wire, etc., remain at old figures. Plates 7 
volume. The Trent Valley Woolen Co. and sheets of all kinds also stand dt old j

■ I
colored.

t■ 4
7/1" TORONTO

11

I

hi ^1

INSURES TOUR LIFE AND RETURNS YOUR MONEY 3c.
C.'pyrigtiKxi and Issued only by

The Union Life Assurance
^CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED,

H. TOLLMAN EVANS. I
- ONE 8an*

A*ent* wanted -apply at
HEAD OFFICE—:PRESIDENT.
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Wholesale

Kate*.Sam-, of Article. Ni of Article. Name of Article. Name of Article.Rate».
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* »

V. Herd ware. —Cob 
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Gauge 16.....................::
•• «s
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fl»» .............. ................
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THE INSPECTION OF FOOD.
ICFIIIC1

©ftmrniAmprirait
Jnsuranrp (Company

Nro|ork

iDominion Government,’ gave'a' We'

before the Ontario Grocer,- Convention
m Toronto a few days ago in which h'e 
made some strong pleas for . the na
tional control of food supplies.

If it were

1

»...
1■ #> 1

CAPITAL
necessary to justify food 

inspection as a national 
following, among other 
might be given: First, the 
portance of the

.... • 85 J1 90 .... 9concern, the 
considerations.

— » 70
• ••• a 30 
» 43* ....
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VNET SURPLUS ’

great im-
. .. subject; the national
health and well-being are directly men
aced by any lowering in the quality of 
its food material} Second, the c 
sarily high cost of such inspection 
cause expert skill must be employed, if 
the work is to possess any value. Third, 
the benefits of inspection should be 
equally available to the

« J» ....
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AGENCIES THROUGHOUT ^ANADA. ■^1be-
82*
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• 77*

poor and the artlcle injurious to the health of 
rich. It is equally to the interest of the son consuming it; 
whole commonwealth that the working 2- If its strength or purity falls be- 
classes should be properly nourished. | low the standard, or it* constituents are 
It is not only the rich

1
scant stocks in po! lession of the 
This is shown by he great generality 
of the purchases, t ije buying movement 
affecting all classes

The opinion seenfj to be held by both 
buyers and sellers

a per users.U> tie

Fi to ------ v
.... I JO
» 53 « 67*

.... 1 00 of consumers.
man who should 1>resent >n quantity not within the limits 

be safeguarded in the character of the of variability, fixed by the Governor-in- 
food stuffs offered for sale. Fourth, a Council, as hereinafter provided^ 
continuous inspection must be provided . 8 If it is so colored or coated or pol- 
in order that the quality of our foods lshed or powdered that damage is 
may be known. We cannot afford to ccaled- or if it is made to appear better 
wait until a lowering of national vitality or of greater value than it realty is. 
indicates something wrong. We need to . The ch*ef ground of complaint rests 
prevent widespread harm, not to dis- ln the non-acknowledgement of the pres

and account for it after the fact. cnce °f a foreign substance. The im- 
The Canadian Act affecting adultéra- I P°rlance which this assumes depends 

tion defines the latter as follows: | greatly upon the point of view. To the
1. If any substance has been mixed j consurner it means that he is ignorant of

with ah.'article so as to reduce or lower wf,a* I*e e9fs- This is always a per- 
or injuriously affect its quality or | fec*Iy tenaolc ground for complaint. It 
strength; j frequently amounts to a very .ierious

2. If any inferior or cheaper substance matter, indeed, as ip cases wheijc per-
has been substituted, wholly or in part, sonal idiosyncrasy or invalidism pre
fer the article; I hibits, the use of certain classes of food.

3. If any valuable consistent of the 1"° the honest manufacturer it is ft very 
article has- been wholly or in part ab- | heavy grievance, since it means unfair

competition.

o m • •«
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o.nO I • Mo m •at pig iron prices 

e buyers have en- i,arç high enough.
tertained hopes thj|t quotations might 
be lower. A sort o 
is given by the facl that quotations for 
the last half of thj| year have in some 
instances been lo

• ««à —
O <H o «4 con- pport to that view

s
— s
— s 
• J» • f than for imme-

diate delivery. I 
W hat will happeijjj in regard to prices 

for the last half of

cover
9 »J ie year will depend 

largely upon-the vSume of enquiry to 
develop and the ratj at which iron con
tinues to be specifieG. Pig iron has cer
tainly withstood r|

J «,
« *3
I 60

larkably well the 
neglect of buyers ( iring the past 
eral months, and aq marked expansion 
in demand would b< tonic in its effects. 
There are indicates that the order 
books of some of t

sev-
l> *7»
o

e éeo
• <0o
.<*
• fa

e Eastern furnaces 
ape than they were 

a feW weeks ago. regard to prices 
for Southern produc 
seems to have been

U arc in much better s 1
stracted;

4- If it is an imitation of, or is sold 
under the: name of another articlp;

5. If it consists wholly or in part of I wi,° finds apple, turnip or other pulp 
a diseased or decomposed or putrid Or 1 used as a basis for jams, sold as straw- 
rotten animal or vegetable substance, I berry, raspberry, plum, etc., and dyed 
whether manufactured or not, or in w'*b c°al tar colors to imitate the gen-

k5 no to jc 
» 00 55 or 
« 00 «6 00 
4 00 06 1. 
‘ o. J* *. 
3 o. jo to 
10.1(00 
I JO *1 JO
I o. JB a. 
lo.il. 
I 00 it a.
I 00 15 00 
I 00 ,« 00

To the producer it is also a groupd for 
complaining. What of the fruit gjrower

•, the $14 quotation 
rrived at by agree- 

possesses 
ily, from a supply

ment, and for that§^ reason 
more or less artificij 
and demand standpoint. But some of 
the smaller furnace

:u
ltgrests, not coun

selling iq the delilx ations concerning 
values, have been ad] mcing their figures 
this week from $13.; j to $14. All told, 
the pig iron mark] 
though with main dfl 
coming buying.—I f<j 
World.

ftthe case of milk or butter, if it is the U'nc fru,’t? Just in the same way has 
produce of a diseased animal, or of an lhc dpiry farmer a right to compliin of

o» J» ee unacknowledged competition by thv sale 
of oleomargarine or renovated- butter 
for the genuine article ; the farmer* who 
raises pigs has a bona fide grievance 
when cotton seed products are substi
tuted for lard, and so on.

animal fed upon unwholesome food;
6. If it; contains any added poisonous 

ingredient which may render such an

1 90 $ 00 looks stronger, 
ndence upon the 
and Machinery

t
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DEBENTURES •t k\
00 U 
00 40 
00 SO

Ml
For the year 1965 

and coke from tl
ie exports of coal 

United States 
0.000 tons, valued

FOR SALE. THE IRON AND STEEL 
MARKETS.

00
00 «6 
00 «8
00 s§ 
00 ms 
oo m$

reached a total of 9,
at Over $31,000,090. Vie exports of an
thracite coal.were 2,1 9.983 tons, valued 
at $11,104,654; of bitui inous coal, 6,959,- 
265 tons, valued at $1 ,867,964; "of coke, 
599,054 tons, valued at 12,243.010, Almost -7 
all the exports of an 
to Canada, and over t 
of bituminous côal. ’

Sealed tenders marked “Tender for 
Debentures’’ will be received by the 
Undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. m. on 
Friday May 18th next, for the pur
chase of $132,410.26 of City of London 
four per cent. Local Improvement De
bentures.

Forms of tender giving full particu
lars of the debentures can be secured 
on application to City Treasurer.

1, The highest or any tender not peces- 
sarily accepted.

1

MJi
'111

1
■ ■

Whether the buying of pig iron; this 
past week simmers down into early 
dullness, or whether it develops rnito a 
vigorous and tenacious trading, jherc 
is certainty that the improvement irj en
quiry extends practically to-the efitire 
country. The early subsidence of j the 
demand or its growth into proportions 
of great magnitude depends mainly ijpon 
the decision to be made by the Con
sumers as to whether this is the prbper 
time to buy for the requirements of the 
last half of the year. The present | ac
tivity in pig iron ha| been forced by the

00
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to to 
to S 
to 4. 

*> 45 
to 4» 
00 44 
*> 95
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» 40

iracite coal were 
ro-thirds of those 
he exports have 

practically doubled sit :e 1895. The dis
tribution of coke expej ts is not given in 
the* Government st4|stics, but such 
shipments are largely 
Britain exports about five times as much 
coal, and Germany abi it twice as- much 
as the United States. 1

v

JOHN POPE,
City Treasurer.

o Mexico. Great

JOHN FORRISTAL, 
ChaSrman Finance Committee. X
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

of LONDON, E

Fire - Life

LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS./

■

I. Diri-CapitalÏ Capital
Sub

scribed.
CapitalBANKS 1 Heat last 6 

Month.Had.XV

ariner~ if $
•43 4.866,000 4.866,00c 4.866.000

100 3.000.000 4.50-.000 a. 503.000
3,413,00c 3,000.00c

' *

3.000,000 a, 800,000 ..738.000

SBritish North America .
Nova Scotia........................
Royal Bauik of Canada

J a I -*'l” *"* **ji
Montreal
Apr. «5

Capital and Assets over $3
Canadian Branch—Head Office,

j J*'. McGregor, M “

Toronto Odu, . 49 Welllngtorf St, East. 
GEO. R. HARO RAFT,

' Gen, Agent for Toronto and Count» of York.

4.105.000

J. 400.000,000 too
EAL.

Eastern Township. ....
HocheUga..........................
U Banque Nationale...............................
Merchant. Bank of Canada
fe1...........................

r 1,600,000 

1,450.000 .

500,000
3.400,000

10,000,000

4So a îâitSi
.,000,000 1.500,000 1,500,00c

6,000,000 

14.400,000 
3.000,000

s4
3° ■ 706,000,000 6,000,000

*69 ....
* J9 ....

“7
»j° 15»
.... aoo* 
Toronto

*■ >
14.400. <xx> 14.400,000 5
5/100,000 3,000,000 it* So^nion Bank of Canada 

Metropolitan Bank...
1.050.000
1.300,000CALEDONIAN 4.000,000 3.000,1

■,000,000

3.000.0001 nr

! .

ACanadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion ............ .........
Hamilton ..........................!.!!!*
Imperial .................Onurio...........'..r.rmi
Ottawa .........................

Standard.............................................
Toronto...................
Traders............................... .............

**■Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.
Tke Oldest Scotti.h Fire tjkfice. I t

Head Qffhs# for Canada, MONTREAL.
- LANSING LEWIS. Manager. I ,

J. G. BORTHWICK. Secretary,

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agts.
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TORONTO.

Telephone ijoq.

St10,000,000 0,000,000
4.000,000 3.000,000

10.000,000m

3.890.000 3.890.000

650.00c 

•,911.000

493.000
1.000,000 
3 891.000 
1,100,000

«7
Sop

.... a*
*.500,000 4,476*000too ■I
4.000,000 4,000.000 .... ..6* 

.... 14*
*a8 *30
■44 141

1.500,000 1,300.000 1,500,00c
S, 9'1.000 
1.034,000 

1,000,000 r.000.000
4.coo, 000 3.500,000 3.491,000
57000,000 3,000,000 3.000,000

• V
6,000,000

100
3,000,00c * ••955.000
4,COO, OOO I.635.OOC ■V

50 *4 4
100 •45 250

*464 1503*100LOAN COMPANIES.

London Loan Co. of Canada.
Ontario Loan A Dehen. Co.. Lotidoii'!" 
Central Can. Loan and Saving. Co 
London A Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan A Investment Co Ltd 
Can Landed A National Inv t Co., Ltd 
Real Estate Loan Co............................ ’

miscellaneous!
Bntmh America Aaaurance Co......................
Wmmrn Amu ranee Co...............
Canadian Pacific Railway....
Toronto Railway..........................
Twin Citv Railway, common 
Sao Paufo^ Tramway, Stock..
Bell Telephone Co ï***"

Canadian General Electric.....""-" 
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla, Ronda...
Toronto Electric Light Co SUX* ' * *

Northern Navigation Co.............. """
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., commoi.

“ preferred
" bemda...

t
6.< ; 1330,000.000

MM.000 '*9
735,000 

1,000.000 
3.500,000 
1.500,000 

700.000 700,000
679,700 679,700

735.000
934.200

1,100,000

So

450.000
370,000
>o6.occ
655.000

800,00°

335.000

64.000

400.000
SS*»»

a5° lS i,s- «*

Northern Sf,L.
Canadian Badnch. ,7Jo Notre Dame Street. Montreal.

Inceme and Funds, tS03.
Capital and Accumulated Fund. _____1___  e^t
Annual ReveHki, from Fire and Life frend-lT 

uma and from Internal on Invested F.ind, . 
Deposited win Dominion Government for 

the Security of Poljcy-holder, ....™L..Î4 I'aSj.joo 

G. E. MriRRRLT, Inspector. E. P P,*«,ON. Agent 
Robt. W. Tyre. Manager for Canada.

v______ v---------——tr

SO
3,000.000

700,000
3 *»3
3100 «44(notat'd) ftJo

So «50
100 5.000,000
50 3,000,000

1.000,0*0 
too •,006,000 
40 1,600,000

•.500,000 1,350,000
•70 ....
•07* —

1,000,000 1,000,000 3
•* 70

a. 006,000 

373.7*° 373.7»

7»S.'S5
3115.000 »*4
3 if ...

850,000 834,000
1.500.000 1.466.700

101.400000 91,360,000 
7.000,000 6.600.00c

10,000,000 18,000,000 

7.500,000 7,000.000

9.000,000 9,000.000 77916,000 
5.000.000 3.568.000 3.468.000

50 « 000,000 • ,101,607* 

419.8366
3 «6 ...

£ 3
'P9i 160

84,000,000
7,000,000 fi*

J **4
■40» 140

"Sitool 7.500,000 
6,000,000THE HOME \UFE

1 association
OF CANADA

y .S*1,845,000

1,464,000\Z
....

too 3.000.000 3.000,000 3.006,000
loo 1.000.000 840.000 840,000

too’ 20.000,000 30,000,000 *0,000,000

Ie '47•*• «4$ 147*
*J 9*

48
.*•

1.46
- \ ' 8K50,000

; •. «?• iej5.000,000 5.000,000 5.000,000
8,000,000 7.936.000 7,936.000 s

3

4 £ i*Ap OFFICE Dominion Coal Col| 1000
too '5.000,000 15.000,000 15^)00,000 84 v■ Hutu. Life

«milling,
r°r*mn

Capital and
*•••**

11,400,060

s,IOO :ls.ooc.ooo 5.000,001 5! 000!^

7.500,000 5.000,000 5,000,000

3,000.000 I.OJC.OOO
3.500.000 3.500,000 3,500,000

y_--------1 «.678.000 1,678,000

07.000 1.467,000..............................

v , c Bonds..........Nova Scon, Steel and Coal, common .
I :

84 ...
63* 64I.. „ , , preleered

Canada North W«i La",*, preferred! !! ‘°^

Dominion 1 elegraph Co . TVmmom 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation "
Consumer* Gâe Co........................
Niagara Navigation Co............
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.................
Tor Gen. Trust* Corp....
Mexican Light and Power Co. bond,.".".".

Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltdfïuîk.*"

Mont Light, Heat and Power

yer
■ I’etsinrsT Toledo Railway and Light......

Lake of Woods Milling, preferred 
common.

3#

3 107
3

•5 1,000,000
5.000,000
3.500.000
1.000.000

.... 4731.000.000 1,000,00050
3.133,000 3,133,000
3,350,000 3,350,000

705,000 7053000
•«000,000 
1,000,000

N| 3
fB ■y951.000II .

I^ Ratable Agents 
fin w inted in uitrc- 

pdenc-nfed die-

1.000,000
1,000.000

390,000
300,000rZillt;

Ho». J. R. STRATTON . - L . .
J. K. McCUTCHEON - . - Man ,<difi,-I)ia 
. B. KIRBY ....

rho100F: ! J.I .... l6oI a,000,000 
1 a. 000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

• 9.300,000
. 13.000,00*

............................ 6.000.000 j.

................... • 6,000.000

17.000,000 17.000.000 
7.000,000 6.600,000

4.000,000

tvr. »3iWB

y «I u ■

li
So • •;Ç f •ü

iljo 10,000,003 

ICO 4.000.000 
IOO 1 ». 500.000 
IOO 13,000,000 

IOu *.500.000
too 2,000.000

Z.Ï. 94
4.000.000 I ..

!.......... ........... 13,500,000 ..
..................... i3.ooo.oro ...
••• ........... J 1.500.000
*..................."1 *.Of0,000 I ...
SO,ooo.Ooo *7.436,000 
50.OOO.Q00 37.933.oc9 ...

m■ U Ft

541 ••proa 
SkikkIarv

•v
3i * ‘n"3Mackay, common.........

preferred........
Îî! lD7,7'tinir *938-8'6i r«"
(b) Including a bonus of

3I ■ • • I • 9.1*4 N 

73IECONOniÇAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, 40nt

Cash and M utual Systems. |
Total Net Assets..................... ................ 1*

....................... .................lr »4

JOHN FENNELL. . . plaident 
GEORGE C. H. LANG„ . Vice-P*»dent!

W. H. SCHMALZ. - . Mkr.-Secretary 
JOHN A. ROSS...........................7-j^, ■ 1

su ranee, 
a per cent. I

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Corrected by Memrw. H. O’Hara.* Co..
3° Toronto Street. Toronto,

UP to noon on April 36th, 1906.
„ „ banks

pSSkKktf nb.:;;;;;;;;:;
Vnion'iunk* HalitÜ' 'i"""”" 

Merchant* Bank of P.K.I
tesL-fcthc :T:::

Provincial Bank of Canada
Western ........................................
Crown Bank of Canada.................
Home Bank of Canada..
Northern Bank . .

.. MISCELLANEOUS.

te^,rXT&U’anC0’
„ •• stock....................
Havana Elect, preferred...................
— ' " common ..

535.000

1,336,000 
3; 0,000 

500,000
.4.1 « n

550,000
*93.000

ST 9.000
•8o,000

*.336,000 

3.50.OOO 
300,000 
339,000 
833.000 

55°. 000 
738.000

648,000

6 •96 100
•J6 140

is7" i*4*

»J° l8o,000 4
3.000,000

1.000,000

•445.000
1.030, OCX

331,000

75.000

SO

4
4
3

or 2.5 * .000,000
•00 1.000,000
loo 3.000,000
i°o! 1.000,000

3

il e ti nil.
•4li .."*50 oor

WANTEB- nil
nil

So 630,000A GENERAL MANAGER^ fa 
Province of Ontario for a first*JaSs did 
line Life Insurance Compank bein 
established in the Province for ioyeais! 
To the proper man who can! show a 
successful record in personal ^ork arid 
developing agents, a first-class |ontraèt 
will, be given. Address all ccrinmun- 
cations, which will be treated cènfideü- 
daily. Care of Monetary 'rimes|

16,680,000 
17.800,000 j 

5.000,000 

7,5«>,OOb 
3»5°0,000 
3» «*>, 000
3.450,coo I 
4.698, LX»

250.000

♦of 47

t ... 35,<XX>,ooo
• • • ! 35.000,000!..

3ie
80

•... 5.000,000.....................
7,500,00*./_____

* 3.500.000 3.500,000
« j 3.flOO,ooo.............................

*° I 5.000,000 3.450,000
4001 5.500,000 4.696,000

6 ■ ■Centre Star......................
St. Eugene......................
Col. Inv. A Loan Co. 
Consolidated Mines... 
Smelter*
Can. pold Fields.

4.4
•f £4

** $7-5*4

m
3

MB

*3°

— - 7# ....

ùvrrzï%

1 xx with 32 per 
cent, of stock 
♦ ♦ or 90 with 4 { 
per ct. of stock

a b. nu4 i 
>*r fAr 

> *<**■

B * ■

♦

L
si

Ik
£ 
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3
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Union
Assurance

Society

ICIoaragPrice

» 1 Halifax,
H Apr, n it<

I t5-°f the comPany amount to £12,- 
di"Vnd that durin8f the past year 
ter d'nds.and bonuses, induding an in
terest balance, have been paid
mg,10 £ 246,981, while the balance 
r*ed to the credit of profit and loss 
count is £468,337. It is further 
that the ■

THE... i

Metro itan F,reInsurance 
Company

CASH-MV’gUAL and STOCK
HEAD OFF#E, . TORONTO 
Authorized

3 amount- 
car- V ,

Mon ac-Apr. WHh"s" HtTUaiP''4 " W1G$\V^*^;,pWrtostated
.. general court will declare* a 

dmdend and bonus of 6s. per share.
Payable on and after. July Sth next, on 
any shares which have been alloted to 
the members of the Westminster Fire 
Office in lieu of cash under the agree- ,

^7h"bc'^r'TÏAS" H**d °™^: TEâf^7TOure *****

3n e, w >ch1 conducts fire, life and marine 59-61 Eleterla St.
insurance business, has been absorbing 'e°s the mo.f wucccf 
other companies to 
tent of late, but does

■Sal
:d
169
»S9 Tm
■50 «5*.... aoo*
Toromo 
Apr. it.

»7< ....

TNE
OF LONDON.

‘ Ketabllehed A.D. 1714.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
6if. St. Jaats aid McGill Streets, Montreal

Excelsior life »
ED 1889.

»7*

•••• *4*
**8 ajo
•W 141

J .off uniotn[year in a career 
rotfreeesoe.a considerable ex- |„euranee J„ ^

not seem to have New Insure nee \ 
taken anything indigestible, judging Cmmh Income - 
from its balance sheet. Ijs authorized ?es\rvV «. -

capital is £5450,000 and the amount * * f»r Fellcy^ildere
paid up £812,855.

'44
NS, *3» 

130 * ever nine mllllene. 
Itten $2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
894,026.30

T. L. MORRISEY, . - . Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

:3 :** oniee. 17 Leader Leas.
£ 195 ■- - 1,600,000.00

open for good Agents.
»»3 Desirable appoint,144

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co. I
•v •• *> Company, LimfMBstâslishbd in ,86}. 6»j170

wjth which

wncnisT^ fire office

*•■*» CAPITA

hxaj> ornes >§■cri J__ WATRRLOO, ONT.
ToUl Assets 31st Dec., 1905, $$14,000 OO 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario over

incorporated the70>44
If ...

££££, £ ftS-SLr «°. ® * LOCAL manager.

'ho Work—wanted in

30,000 00
,£ I ■

ni Iill I
GEORGE RANDALL.

President. WE. SNIDER, 
yi«- President.

) Inspector.
■■si

Fkank Haight, 
Manager, I T. L Armstrong 

R. Thom a. Orr,
■to

■47»
^ v-

m
Agents i !&&■"*■The London Mutual

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

I.*
i* preeented use..

„ Ha>d 0m°* ,0r C^edi-kONTREAL.
MATTHEW O.

8*1
>1 iW Branch Manager
8.,

KetablUhed IMS, ê INO Lmsm Pild to Dili - 
Aoseli

- $4,000,000 00 
* $766,707 33

:
•07

insurance companies475 How. John Den**, Geo. Gillies, 
Vice-Preeideot, Pfooiinsnt ClaracUrislicsEnglish (Quotation, on London Market)it

D. WuwiutR. Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent, 8 Toronto Street !

«Amt. £lv'-> Nahn or Company 
Stock. dend-

2. arrio P Last 
Sale 

April 6
;&•
“si H

£| s.i 
£ * 

is,

--QUEEN CITY % V

" iËEtv- " ;
9 Guardian f. * L.. : to « 

Ro London Asa. Corp. ,j ,,
*°l * Ho- ,o ^
3° London A Lan. P.. ,, ,41;
90 Ur. Lon. * Globe.. Stl
3* Northern F. * L... ion I ,01,0.000 34.6p. North Bric & Mer.. 1

53-77<' « ____
■30.8*9 64 j Royal Insurance ..
'°'000 •••• Standard Life..........

•40.000 9/6 ps. Sun Fire:..............

490,000
90,000

Hlqh Interest-1 
Safety of Inv 

Economy and Cap

HEAD OFFICE - -

brnlng Power 
jsted Resets
In Management

33.8619«f 34 i Fire Insurance Co. ]10,000
4>tOCK>

MS.64Ô
* i.i»5

HAND-IN-HAND• ; 9.3
;s a WATERLOO, ONT.•5 6*

3° 5
” 3

:Insurance Company.
m

[ Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., JLM.Par

¥ Sh.

1. 1906. Londoi 
April 6RAILWAYS< Insurance Company. 4
î96 WO 

36 140

»•" iiii

IT

Fire Ins. Exchange CORNWALL, ONT.Canadian Pacific Sioo Shares, ............

Non-cumulativc pref. 4%
Canadian Northern 4M .............
Grand Trunk Con. stock........

•bino
• 01

PAPERÎ*do.Corporation.
Anthorized Capitals, $US0,000

« We man
ufacture .1 High and 

m(d I n n 
x Grades.

Ilzed. Air Dried. :
£i*4 v <x perpetual debenture stock 

do. Bq. Bo.ids. and charge 6%
do. First preference 5..................
do. Second preference stock tj. 
do. Third preference stock..,. 

Great Western 
Toronto, G rev 

1 at mortgage

1Special attention given to placing large tines on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard
Engine Sized. Tub IIti

-# 80
»$ 47

per 1% debenture .lock.. 100
« Bruce 4% »tg. bond., 1, [WHITE ANDOffice*—Queea City Chamber», Toronto COLORED

■

WRITINGS, B0!*)S. LEDGERS.
M F. Js.C.

BOOK, LITH0| ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.

SCOTT A WALMSLEY,
ESTABLISH»!) ,8j8

Managers and Underwriters

'5

SECURITIES. April 68 •f>
■f ....

An advance copy of the report and ac
counts of the Alliance Assurance Com
pany, Limited, of London, submitted 
at the annual general court, held in 
London the other day, shows that the 1

<jrMontreal Perm. D ......................... ...................
do Cone Stg Deb. 193*4%. .....................

City of Toronto W**er Works Deb. ..........
do. gen. con. deb.

City of Hamilton Deha.
City of Quebec, cons. stk. red.

ith aa per 
of stock

. of stock

— MADE IN CANADA-----

FOR SALE BY AL

IJo '9*9.
'934 4%. ■9»,3. 3l<% WHOLESALERS.

- oj J~r
I

- ‘

Tba Crown Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

Offers 1 These Advantages to Insurers :
Lower Premium Rates than 

moet other Companies.
Pohoe. Indisputable from Dated Inuc.
Ltwn Vdue, Guaranteed aftei Two YewiW -

,Khsrvt;,nJ Pi,d-up v*'-c™-
pati^nRe*triCtl0*“ "** 10 R«»id««. Travel o, Occu- 

Policies Rein.Ut.ble at any time after lapw.
COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P. C.. K.C.. 

Charles

willS,EaTOa^KeS'

those charged by
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i\\l STANDARD Kmc
Head Office, . MARKHAM.

rim
'in I lnsurancc companies are strong and per- 
E CO ^ccl*y sour|d institutions, and

* embarrassments to them are to be an- 
Ont. I l'c'Patcd, unless in one or two possible 

instances. The losses upon mercantile 
and industrial establishments will, how
ever, be heavy, and possibly disastrous 
in some cases. The occasion is 
therefore, that will call for all the 
sidération amî patience that otir bankers 

* ***•• j and financiers can extend toward a 
distressed community. The California 

|0 Q J banks, although most of their buildings 
have been destroyed, will not lose the 
money in their vaults, which aggregates 
about $100,000,000, all being in gold.

■t it 4

J no serious
-100°.

Authorised Capital. . MO MS 
■' Subscribed Capital,- - UB.MS

WM ARMSTRONG. Â. B, REESOR
President T! [Man Director

$ The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

\

t i one,
con-

1 r I ;
K. REESOR, FRAlfld BDMAND.

Inspector |j | Çity Agent
Ition Life 1c#E —;

The Continental Life
Subscribed Capital, $ ,i

Head Office, 1<

HON. JOHN DRYDEN • J 
CHARLES H. Fl’LLfcR, Sec* 

Several vacancies for gtxi 
Agents and Provincial j

Liberal Contracte te ai
Apply.-GKO. B. WOODS. -I

1,000 00.

- - President.
are el. — from

■ Ueeeral » —
Psa- 

csaraoi 
48 22

Lrrxiss Assets

I TH^ Mortgages..........
Debentures and

•4.265,533 86OF FISH.ideg Director.
I 'It- 1 f ACCIDENT S ** may lnterest those who watch the 

A|fD | growth and development of fish on our 
Atlantic and Pacific

First Mortgage
Bon<J» v..........  3.245.401 89

Loans on Policies. 1,017,480 99 
Cash on hand and 

in Banks..
Real Estate

TH* ■
6 I■HH OnLapio Accident and ^ 

lj ': . ( Lloyds Plate Blass UÜ
I- t I INSURANCE (

Plate Glass.

36 68 
11 50coasts to be told 

| that-temperature has everything to do 
with the growth of piscatorial life. I* 

tso. j a fish the body heat varies With the heat 
of the surrounding water. In cold water 
a fish becomes cold, in hot water it be
comes hot, and a certain amount of heat 
is required for the\hemical processes in 
the body, one result of which is growth

I .h, poLXndvt" •*

Henry Clews' eeekly j letter says, X'llmD. l^at m -titter when grapes, tach bunch Tloot lon^'each
under date New York, gmij or il- I. . temPera‘ure of the water falls—and grape bigger than i •/’ ^

The shock resulting 4,, ,h, S,„ “ b M wa.ee, ,o , ,,„ùî hsk « “a
Francisco calamity has t*in well re- and’tii'eTsh "1 lak”~g,owlh “»*'s, ; it out chat the grape, had eo'srX'i'm

• listed by the stock market but must ,t, , h may ,n somc ca*e* bury apiece. The guests lnok.m
nevertheless in the long n$t exert a de- *hemsel"es a"d hibernate. All animals, They ate the efnens J
pressing effect. The chief fj idht of the * ?3y bc. sa,d. except birds and mam- But Dr Hale smiling
disaster will fall upon „„ Lady much "".“1 “ «“ -X V ! PU» and said-W«M y
strained money market. * liions will LbETÏTrt. 'r gr°W‘h is thus me off about $, 87 worth
be required to make good tf, losses and J “ *° the var,at,on of the seasons, ^ 7 °rth

- for rebuilding the city; | uMderablc ^ .l8,.P?r,°ditC. In the sea the growth
funds having already bee.i^ ieht west- 3 'Vlng thmgs cxccPt the mammals 
ward, with more to follow. Us a result ~Cetaceans and seals—depends on the

• currency, which ordinuril; I edmes to e"'.p<rature °f ‘hc water. In regions
c New York during the nex | efr weeks, l ” JCCte }° tlle influence of the seasons,

will be retained at the W 4 , and the ** thC C?ast’ growlh goes on in
chances far easier money r $ is are still SMmmer and 's retarded or ceases in

* further diminished by this Tl itastrophe °”e may sce thc marks of
San Francisco will undue «mably be v 1 penodlc,,y e1s«where than in the 
promptly rebuilt, and or I, grander SKe,cton of fishes-for example, in àn

more substantial scale g an in the jJA" ? , A female plaice about 1,5
past. The opportunities of U growing , ” e"gth’ that '* to say at the
commerce both at home ar cl| With thc I WJUen she first sPawns is five years 
Orient are altogether too Aagnificent ,°u , , wth aftcr this is slower, so

merican s ‘ 3 PU'C'*' 25 inches or 26 inches 
is 20 years old or more. Herring, which 
spawn when 3 years of age, are abopt 7 
years old when 12 inches in length \ 
flounder of ,6 inches is^ or 9 years old 
A cod of 30 inches is at least 7 years of 
age, and one of about 40 inches from q 
to »r years. Among fresh water fishes 
which have been kept under 
close observatio

. 261,960 60
66.281 08

2.96*8 64
Tot’l Led Assets 18.846,658 44 100%

Ih’I A|m 1
.TORONTO6t to 6g Adelaide Street

I

FINANCIAL MATTER 
STATES. 1

—Tl

1?

ou mind cutting 
more, please?”

Mercantile Summary.' • ■'

Messrs. Compeau & Leduc, of Van-
,ConUVenVare erCCting a sawmill at Hazel- 
ton, B.C., on the Skeena River.

Iff I\
L !

11

■d

A McGill University school
of mining students left last week for 
• ova Scotia and Newfoundland, where 
they will spend about six

party

V6:

BJLi I
it and

Pt.cH„, viining work. 
doubt, invaluable experience.

The retail 
Junction

X, merchants of Toronto 
met together on Wednesday 

d formed a branch of the Retail Mer- 
chants Association 

'several trade sections, 
elected

and enticing to be withstood.!A 
enterprise will quickly; coh*„ to the

Sail Frji^fiscp, ltkl Chicago, 
Galveston and Baltimore a if Boston, 
will ere long rise to a I'foulA position 
as a Pacific Coast city thian tiir before. 
On the Stock Exchange <hcrL ïv;is more 
or less recession in valuics, blrticularly 
tmong thc Pacific railways bid Pacific 
Coast securities.

The fear that stocks may! |e freely 
; and immediately sold by jnsuTlnj 

panies to mdet losses should

rescue, and
of Canada, with 

The officers
vv , c''cre lhe following: President, 
r ,,eppard; first vice-president, J. 
p . ,ard; second vice-president, Thos.
Tget; treasurer, Alex. Chisholm; c;. 

11 ry!," Baldwin; auditors, W. W. 
Howell and F. B Hope. The chairmen
°r t ,e ^ade actions are as follows: 
Grocers, M. J Tobin; druggists, W. W. 
HowjU; hardware, F. B. Hope;

iV,anR ci',"rX V M Gabel; dry goods, 
W. R Sheppard; boots 
Chisholm; jewcflers, 
butchers. Geo. -p R

1

j, : HI

ii
sec-more or less

n some very old fellows
are recorded, but their age was not de- 

by jjny scientific method.monstrated
m c com-

ift [receive 
t)oo serious. Consideration. S losses 
are first-fî.iit) gradually out cf 
hank^i>r by bieans of lempoi 
insurance c obi panies

• •It mer-

Nnds in 
a |y| loans, 

in the

—Edward Everett Hale 
the guests at

h and shoes, Alex. 
A. C. Stanners; 

•"own; books and 
stationery, \\ . H. Baldwin; tobacconists, 
Barber Agin; bakers 
W. C. Robinson.

Ifi -
one of

a millionaire’s dinner. The 
millionaire w^s a free spender, but he 
wanted full credit for every dollar pm 
out. And as thc dinner progressed he

was
not bei^| 

habit of sacrificing securities 
better financing, to borrow. M

«

a hen it is 
> t Of our and confectioners.

i:
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-rSUN LIFE ASSURAN^E COMPANY OF

1905 Fig,,,... A' W estera ratednee por 
851

FIKE
AND
MARINE

At and Surplu» over all 1». 
biliiie. and . capital 
(according fcj lhe Hm. 
Table, with 3I 
intercut)..........

paid for in cash. ••••••• $i8.»ie,ofl6. ji
*904- •.7ro.15e.r7

5.7'7 4Ve as 
>•% 

•«.ja*
3.417.6*3,00 
'••77.793*50

Cash Income

Assurance (jo.warn igo*.
Asset» at jut December 

Inereeee over igo*
I rv reaae la Sarplua 
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the 43; basis. al> 
though the law allows 
until i.ij to do thin, re-

As. per cent.
f*•7.15.698.99

And in ;afdHiaa| 
policyholder. in profita.. 

Snrplns by Government-.
Standard ............

Lite assurances in force....

paul
n" Capital - 

Toronto Assets, over 
Ont.

Head Of
- $1,500,000 00

3,460,000 00 
Income for 19(fc over 3,680,000 00

166.378. *>

>.931.81000 
at-wo, 894.71 
»963.»3'fi6

,v
6164*1.00qumng.................. Increase over 190*.

HQUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
' I. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.

L* MUNTZ A BEATTY. Resident Agents.

TemPrn,Bm'ldm^ .B&Jtreet’ 1 C S SCOTT- Rodent Agent. 
Toronto. Tel. 2809___________ | Hamilton, Ont.

■

on. GEORGE A. DX. President.
C. C. FOSTER, 4

Secretary,

J. J. KENNY,
Vice-Pre*. and Managing Director

BRITISH ERICA
Assurance 4Co*y

Head Office, TORONTO
Capital

THE

Federal Life * * FIRE ft MARINE
$850,000.00 

$2,119,347.89 

Losses Paid (since organizatioJj $27,383,068.64
Assets

Assurance Go.• • •
directors :

4. J.
HKAO OFFIOE, . - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets...........
Assurance Written in 1905 
Paid to Policy-holders 1905

Most Desirable Polley Contracts.
DAVID DEXTER, - * - President end Managing Director,

>v
HON. CEO. A. COX,

IS.39S.91S 93 
8,329,537 08 

236,425 35
■nd Managing Director.

John Hoekin. K C.. LL.D. 
“•••Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt.
. H. SIMS,

Hon. S. C. Wood. 
Robert Jeffrey, Tboe. Lon,E. W. Co*.

Auguetua Mysra. I.

1
MTA01I8HE0 IQS l

Jïe* York Underwri er$ Agency.

$18,061,926

»Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
* Limited. #

OF LONDON, Eng.
- 1788.

LOSSES PAID.-----$100,000.000

POLICIES SECURED BY 
ASSETS.

PROVINCIAL AGE I TS.
JOSEPH MURPHY,

Toronto, Ont. 
W. R. COLGATE,

J* 0. WM. MOLSON.

Montreal, Que.
.tn_1 » v HITE » CALKIN,
Winnipeg, Man j s, Joh N

ALFRED j. BELL, Halil, t, N S

1
PATERSON a SON, 

Chief Agent»
164 St. Jamas St., 

MONTREAL. -, f

=J T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent •r Canada. TORONTOtr

■

London and 
Lancashire

HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER B r:
Victoria and Grand Forks, B.C., and Coleinan. y|ta

C«*«UK>NDimi Solicited.

' i|

I
■ ,

Life t

Branches
4

IHood Offloo for Oana

MONTREAL.
#

■

nee Co,Extract from Annual Report 1904.
$3.479,240 

1,508.115 
1.840,440

612,440 
159,615

(iNCoHPORATBD BY THE STATE OP NEW_ .... tobk!
The Company OF the People. BY the People JoR the PeoplePolicies Issued 2,376 for

Premium Income.........
Total Income................. ASSETS, $151,663

!

7.29
Nearly three hundred thousand C anadi «ns of al^ 

t las%es arc policy ht>lders in the Metropolitan*. In 
1905 it here in Canad * wrote as much new insurance 
as any two other life insurance companies—Canadian. 
English or American.

The number of Policies in force is greater than 
that of any other Company in America, greater than 
all the Regular Life Insurance Companies put to
gether (less one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the Combined 
Population of Greater New York, Chicago. Phila
delphia. Boston. Toronto. Montreal. Quebec. Ottawa.

THE I)AIL\ AVSERAG OP THE CO.MPANY*? 
BUSINESS I l'KING .90L

395 per day injnumbe. rf Claim. Paid.

Death Claims.............
Matured Endowments

Addition to Funds.
Total Funds.........
* Full report may be secured on application.

Security Guaranteed.

638.465
$10,002,385 6,072 per dav m

$1,502,4M.00 N~ ~— 
$123,788.20 cx/J- w Poiic>-
$77.275.941 ^u,R“r'>r

.1 num rr of Policie. Imued.
1

Contracta Unconditional.
Per da. in Increase of Amen

MANAGES POR CANADA Pull particular, regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan may be obminljd of an of in Agent, in all ,K- 
principal cum of the Umted State, and Canada, or from the Home OfioC, Mad.. ,n Ave York Ci *

,r“’.,h.orpSsîfis‘ near. sas^ase*
%

B. HAL. BROWN. I
i

n * l

4

4

10°o
Company 
i class of 
its funds
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•een from
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CSMTACS

86 48 22

89 36 68 
99 11 50
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“ELI™1 Standard Life
Established 1—

Head Office for Cuitfi,
MONTREAL

A Policy-Holder’s Companyif-

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

The North American Life Assurance 
Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which |6o,ooo is paid up |n 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus
obtain additional security of $300,- 
000 and what is of greater importance 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
bolder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. «Policyholders are thus 
given a voice in the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company
tages of

Total assets ........... i [79,353,646 00
Canadian investment» . .1 8.380,743 00
Greatly In excess of ry other fire 

company in Cat 
Losses paid since orgs 

$13*000,000 
Manager and Chief Agent ip

da.
Ization, over

t
iInvested Funds $55,094,925

Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000.000
« ------------- ■ _

Assurances sflsetsd sa llrst-class
lives Without Medical

iada— 
Randali^ Davidson.

Resident Asente.7To.oeto Branch, A$'S A 
Western lespector.

Examination * Apply for full particulars

D. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

MANAGER
GOOCH 

J.lM. BASCOM
4—

Insurance Compel, •

net.

of North America,t .
39thI I 176*. saw yet possesses the advan- 

both»

Capital ..................................
Assets, January 1st. 1906 . 
Net Surplus,— ‘

$ 3,000.000.00 
13.024.882 85 
S,626,730.57

». Horn Office Toronto, Ont,....
- Power h 

Hardwat 
The Lift 
Life Ass 
Why E 

Cana 
Activity 
The Futt

Paid ainoe Organi-I

Ejfe
600,000.00 

treatROBERT HAMPSON * - 1
6ENEKAL AGENTS So*

If '

EXCEED
do coo SZk

ILAIMS PAID 
. EXCEED 

‘môootwami
[I Fg|„ y firl-lifc^

rltCWitrt UNtMCLLLBb
Established A.D. 1720

M 1 Hi Kill.V !ÈPjÊJ ,Iead Offite, Canada Breneh, Montreal.
^tASAtiABMNCM.HCAOorfitt-^ljW' TOTAL FUNDS, - - $20,000,000

V ’ i

! ;■ PC

The 
issued ii 
the tran 
ern part 
or eastei 
on the I 
upper ar 
be obtai 
been de 
Commisi 
of being 
sion. T 
Middle f 
horse-po’ 
above Ti 
weather 
economy

I

X MONTREAL. > FIRE RISKS accepted at 
Toronto Ay en to

S. Bruce Harman. 19 Wellington Street East.

current rate».
&g wAs• h .. z

SUN Founded A.D.
HEAD ornci nontrlal. 17104

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

95^OOAS»^

Z FIRE
1

CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

Sr .
1 Nsad Office, Threedneedle St, London, Eng.

Liabilities exceed. $7.000,000.
C.n.Jian S„«,

i
R r n 5 FAITHFUL

£ Some of the cardinal aim» of the Union Mu
tual management arc—to be conucrvative in 
the choice of investments -to be progressive 
in the prosecution of the busmen. - to be-faith- m 
tul to the interests of policyholders.
Agsnts of llks inclination cordially |||t 

welcomed.

Xstcvwmr unc«cx—
H. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART,atvo»^

Manager
Inepeotor

>,
t-

V v
■BV»! | H.G.NBOT^^vS^ïe^pboneM aSS.

I IRISH & MAULSON. T,lept,Pn, M ^

» Agents Wanted In all Unrsprs.sntsd
Districts.

I From 
from Heal 
and Kings 
«d by the 
costs figur 
from Heal 
a power h< 
and $36.30 
the costs a 
At Kingstt 
are slight!; 
2,750 horse 
half load r 
all necessai 
charges an

V

VN Wh* «.°V— Life Insursncs
Ce. Portland, Maine.

F*ed E. Richarps. 
President.

A*Thu* L. Bates, 
Vice-President, 

w HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 Nt. James St.. Montreal, Canada.

'? l„hv Wrltrrn Division. Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
■V »*• James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencie. in Western Ontario, apply to 
W . I. PECK, .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street, . TORONTO.

THE PELICAN add 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE

1905
Another Successful Year for the .I

NORTHERN LIFE
GainInsurance written.. $1.383,385 00 

in force. .■
Premium income ..
Interest income....
Total assets..........

~'V

Il 1 4,710 554.00 14% 
151,440.51 16% 

23.278 21 9%
588.344.73 21%

-
)

I Nf -l: has a vacancy for the pôsjlion of
Provincial Representative

for Nova Scotiaj
* 1 f I

A. McDougald, Manager,|$0ntreal

PhénixGovernment 
reserve as se
curity for Pol
icy holders....

1
m m m m

39^,269.91 27% 
co^aST;;,", produ" b~ k-.xx,

JOHN MILNE, X Lan aging Director
London. Qnt.

The 
estimated 
Healey’s 
Ranney's 
Millar,

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N, Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK. Agents.
TORONTO

J. A. C. McCUAIC *
17-29 Wellington ot. East, Toronto

it

—

Fire Preventive and Exfinsuishine Appliances am

U
*

THE
ROYAL-VICTORIA

has on deposit

$267,000.00
with Dominion Government as Se

curity for Policyholders.

New Business in 1905 increased 37% 
over previous year.

Expenses 5% less on Income

Accumulated Assets:
$1,300.000.00

Insurance outstanding:
$4,700,000.00

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager.
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